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Abstract
FROM CLASS MEETINGS TO CELL GROUPS:
THE STRENGTH OF EARLY METHODISM
FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY CHURCH

by Louis McKendra
The purpose of this
of John

Wesley's

Class

project

Meeting

Church Model. The writer

Strickler

is to describe and cortpare selected distinctive features

Model and the Cornerstone Mennonite Church's Cell

explores the paradigm shift which occurred within the early

Methodist movement in the Church of England and concludes that
is

now

happening in the cell church movement within some

a

similar

paradigm shift

established churches in

America.
The writer attributes much of the decline of Methodic to the loss of the class

meeting paradigm and suggests that the

cell church model

Cornerstone Mennonite Church may offer

an

as

inq)lemented by the

effective modem adaptation of the class

meeting for church growth in the twenty-first centxny. Following
and fimction of cfciss

an

analysis of the form

meetings in the earfy Methodist history, the writer reviews the

literature of the modem small group movement,

Included in this dissertation is

a case

inchiding the cell church model.

study of Comerstone Mennonite

Church in

Broadway, Virginia, which is implementing the cell church model with effective church

growth results. Using

semi-structured interviews, the writer conducts

of the Comerstone Church's

pastoral leadership and

leam the extent to which this church is utilizing the

a

descriptive research

sample of its cell

group leaders to

organizatk>nal methodology and

ecclesiology of Wesley.
The writer then

anafyzes these findings and draws conchisions about the benefits of

the cell church model for Methodism in the

twenty-first century.
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CHAPTER 1

Overview of the

Study

people called Methodists should ever cease to exist
am afraid, lest they should only exist
Europe
as a dead sect, having the form of religion without the power. And this
undoubtedly will be the case, unless they hold fast both the doctrine, spirit,
and discipline with which they first set out (Letters 258).

I

am

not afraid that the

either in

Written

or

in America. But I

by John Wesley on August 4, 1786,

reader, have become

a

painfiil description of some changes that

the United Methodist Church in this century. Dean
Are

Growing

was one

churches in the years

in 1972,

of the earber books to take

leading up to the late

long feh by

Alive?
voice

place within

Kelley's Why Conservative Churches

a

hard look at the

1960s. Written

some

a

nagging

plight of mainline

by a United Methodist minister

sense

of quiet

desperation which has been

bishops in many annual conferences across the country.

concern

in the

people in this denomination, from average men and women in church

(1986), Bishop Richard B. Wilke was
for his denomination's future.

Methodism was beginning to be reflected

decline. It had been

amoi^ the first Methodist leaders to

Wilson fourd that "In 1985

we

leaders to

a

sheer

acknowledge the alarming spiritual

but couki now be observed

membership (ReroutineV

tost

openly

By the 1980's, the spiritual decline of

occurring since the mid-1960s,

in the obvk)us decline in

In And Are We Yet

statistically in numerical decline. The

weight of these numbers forced Methodist

directly

have taken

by a modem

KeDey's book drew the attention of bishops and other church leaders

United Methodist Church. It voiced

pews to

these words, when read

For

example,

more

Willimon and

total of 75,692 members. That works out to

a

loss of

Strickler 2

1,455 persons

a

members every

week. Or to think of it in another way, it's

day during that year" (25).

as

if we closed

Such statistics confirmed the

a

church of 207

long-fek

suspicions of church decline and forced the denomination to begin addressing systemic
problems which had long been denied.

thirty years,

many church leaders who

The

were

irony is that during this

asking

same

period of roughly

"what's wrong with the church?"

were

ignoring a wealth of church growth literature and practices which growing denominations
and local churches have relied upon for years.

The Problem and Its Context

My first
and

disappointment.

experiencing
my

several years of pastoral

own

that

was

group

as a

pastor within

such serious decline. At times I also feh

local

a

denomination that

was

helpless knowing that members of

congregation were not properly organized for the kind of effective ministry

needed in the

settings,

receive

I feh frustrated

ministry were characterized by disilhisionment

body of Christ.

Absent

was

the ck>se

community found in small

the face to face aivl heart to heart encounters where

ministry as priests to one another.

Without

a

souikI bibhcal

people can ofier and

theology and

methodology as a basis for ministry, the "body life" of the church was missing.

grov^^ perception that the institutional church was

structured

of ^ilities and the creation of church programs than for
God's

more

It

was

my

for the mamtenance

building relationships that equip

people for the real work of ministry. Consequently,

it

was

also my perception that

Strickler 3

people were falling though the cracks of a system which seems to
from

another and from the

one

A

ministry itself

comparison of our modem United Methodist

Methodist nwvement shows that the word "Methodist"

adjective for a movement but

disenfranchise members

is

more

of a misnomer

denomination with the

no

longer

as a name

United Methodist Church has lost its "method" of organizing

serves as an

for

our

early
accurate

denomination. The

disciples and maintaining

spiritual discipline through small groups (class meetings) networked together in a
connection. Commitment to the

membership requires little,

and

ministry of a local church is

accountabiUty in small groups

connectional nature of the church is

congregations networked

to each

no

quite low, church

is almost

non

are

on

local

congregations supporting

programs,

networked to each other, yet with little

connection to local church ministry. As Leonard Sweet has

so

well articulated, "the

imderstanding of connectionalism has changed from a 'connectional people'

'connectional structure'" (145). What has

"paradigm shift"(17).

The term was

a

model,

a

phrase

originally used by the scientific community, but today

being applied to many areas of life: government, business, environment,

church. A paradigm is

to a

happened? Where did Methodism go wrong?

In The Structxire of Scientific Revolution. Thomas Kuhn coined the

is

existent. The

longer based on small groups within local

other, but

agencies, and episcopal structures that

chiirch's

often

fi-ame of reference,

or a

set of bask

assun:q>tions about how and why things are the way they are.

In his

even

the

underlying

book, Kuhn made the

Strickler 4
case

that almost every

significant breakthrough in the

field of science is first

tradition, with old ways of thinking. When a scientist begins to perceive
different way because of a shift in his
shift". Joel Barker has

technology have
shifts

occur

not

understanding,

out that

pointed

Kuhn said this

occurred because of this

break with

sitiiation in

a

was a

the most creative inventions and

a

"paradigm

breakthroughs in

paradigm shift (Paradigm Pioneers). Paradigm

onfy when a brand new discovery is made,

but also when

a

time tested

truth is lost and rediscovered years later. The United Methodist Church today is
for such

a

occurred within Methodism

School movement

a

as

beginning in

respected Methodist scholar,

class

argues that

a

paradigm shift

meetings were gradually replaced by the Simday

1 827

the church was weakened because

(Early MethodistV By removing the class meeting,

removing the weekly small group experience of

community caused the personal fsath within church members to evaporate.

Methodism still grew and the

Sunday School movement

still thrived well into this century.

But the seeds of spiritual and numerical decline had been planted.
to be no

waiting

rediscovery to happen.

David Lowes Watson,

Christian

a

Sunday School proved

adequate substitute for the class meeting. Consequently the truth of Wesley's

deep concern has been evidenced since the

1960s.

By not holding fest

to the

doctrine,

the

spirit, �^ the discipline of earfy Methodism, it not only lost the form of reUgion, but the
power

as

well

Strickler 5
In

on

January of 1994,

1

began reading

about

a

"new" type of church structure based

small groups called "cells". These cell groups meet

A Mennonite church

nearby had

rapid church growth as a result.

been
As I

weekly in church members'

inq>lementmg these ceD groups

experiencing

began to leam more about this particular church,

noted several similarities between these cell groups and the

of John

and

homes.

I

early Methodist class meetings

Wesley. I began to ask questions: "CouW there be a correlation between the

class

meeting paradigm and the cell chiurch paradigm?' Is this cell church paradigm closer to the
New Testament church and to

early Methodism than to

Methodist Church today? "Could there be
presence

or

paradigm of the United

correlation between church

growth and the

absence of such small groups in the life of a church?" "If so, is there

way to reintroduce

could

a

the

an

adapted form of class meetings

in modem

a

vahd

day Methodism which

provide an effective church growth tool in the years ahead?" 'To what extent is the

ceU model of Comerstone Chwch

a

viable tool Methodist leaders

might consider?

Statement of Purpose

In my research I will seek to discover the extent to which the ceD church model of

Comerstone Mennonite Church is

model and

to

ascertain whether it

a

modem

might be a source of reformatk>n and renewal in the

United Methodist Chiirch as it enters the

by the followmg questions:

adaptation of John Wesley's class meeting

twenty-first century. My research will be guided

Strickler 6
Research Question # 1 : What

organizational

Wesley's class meeting model and the

structures are common to John

Comerstone Mennonite ceU church model?

Research Question # 2: How do the Comerstone Mennonite Church ceU groups
conpare with selected distinctive features of John

The

overarching

issue these

Wesley's class meetings?

questions will seek to address in my final analysis is to

discover what benefit the United Methodist Church would receive
Comerstone Church's cell church model in the

by utilizing the

twenty-first century.

Definition of Terms

Class

meeting model is the

group stracture

writer's

terminology for the particular type of small

developed by John Wesley and widely used by local churches m early

Methodist history. The term also refers to the broader yet distinct
followed in his

theology and methodology of ministry.

CeD church model is
human

paradigm Wesley

a

paradigm which sees small groups as anabgous to cells in a

body that form the basic unit of life. The cell church model organizes the

congregation into many cell groups which meet weekly in people's homes as a basic
Christian community. All cell groups meet together in celebration (worship) services each

Sunday.
Since

a

number of variations of the cell church model exist in America and aroimd

the world, the writer will restrict the term to its use
relies

by Comerstone Church. Comerstone

heavily on the work of Dr. Ralph Neighbour of Faith Community Baptist Church in

Strickler 7

Singapore

and his

printed

church material based
located in

on

resources

of TOUCH Ministries in Texas, the distributor of cell

this model. Comerstone Mennonite Church's home ofBce is

Broadway, Virginia,

with four

congregations

in the

surrounding

area.

Methodology of the Study
The
John

methodology of the study will foDow a descri)tive research design.

A

Wesley's ecclesiology will select distinctive features of the early Methodist

meetings which can be used to establish a normative

class

model. Semi-stmctiired interview

questions will be developed to gather information about
Interviews will be conducted with the

study of

Comerstone Mennonite Church.

pastoral leadership and

a

random

sample of cell

group leaders. The data from these interviews will be used to describe and compare the

correlation between the class
church model These

meetings of early Methodism and the

findings will be used to

Comerstone cell

determine any benefit that Comerstone' s cell

church model might offer the United Methodist Church in the

twenty-first century.

Populatk)n and Sample
The

population to be surveyed will consist

eleven cell group leaders selected

groups

(sixty-three)

of five ordained

pastoral staff and

by a random san^le from the total number of ceU

in the four Comerstone Mennonite Church congregations. The

population has been identified and selected because of its ctose association with the cell
church movement of Dr.

Ra^h Neighbour in Singapore.

bellwether church among cell churches in America.

Comerstone is considered to be

a

Strickler 8
As this

meeting

study exammes the relationships that

may exist between

model and Cornerstone's cell church model, the researcher is

basic distinctions. One is the fact that the class
Methodism in

England,

meetings arose

Wesley's class

aware

of several

in the context of early

whereas the cell groups of Comerstone Church

are

set in the

Mennonite tradition in America. It should be noted, however, that the cell church model of
this

study is

also

world-wide. Just

being implemented in other denominations and independent churches
as

ceU church leaders

was

Wesley was viewed as a paradigm pioneer in the Church of England,

are

viewed

shaped by the prevailing

similarly today.

Another distinction is that the class

secular and church cultures of the

whereas Comerstone Church is

a

meeting

eighteenth century,

contenqx)rary church that is influenced by secular and

chwch cuhures of the twentieth century.
Other

dynamics should

Church of England. While
the

had

also be noted. One is the role of Methodism within the

Wesley's class meetmgs were drawn from his imderstandmg of

early church, his ecclesk)logy of the
a

church

m

his

day influenced his methodology.

deep desire to keep the Methodist movement within the Church of England.

contrast to this

is the way in whkh the Comerstone Church interprets and

Mennonite heritage in its
influenced
shows

a

own

He

In

appUes its

tocal church context. Comerstone Church has been

by the modem charismatic movement

in its

theology and methodology, but

clear desire to work within its Mennonite denomination, and still be tme to its

Strickler 9

Anabaptist heritage.
them is

beyond the

These distinctions

are

in^rtant to note,

but

a

complete analysis of

scope of this research.

Instrumentation

The instrument chosen will be semi-structured interviews based

questions the researcher has developed.

These

on a

set

of

questions were designed to gather data that

describe the form and function of Cornerstone's cell church model. The interview format
will be

pre-tested on several pastors and cell leaders in the

Comerstone

The number, type and sequence of questions will be revised based

inqjrove the quality of the interview process

on

and to draw data that is

congregations.

pre-testing to

pertinent to this

study.
Data Collection Procedures

The semi-structured interviews will be recorded

conducting each interview.

on

tape by the researcher

The interviews will be transcribed and the data will be

organized into categories of selected distinctive features of the cell groups

and structure of

the cell church model

Delimitations and Generalizabflitv of the Study

The

Other small

study of John Wesley's ecclesiology will be limited to his class meetings.
sub-groups existed within the framework of the larger "societies" of

Methodism (e.g. "bands",

"penitent bands" and "select societies"). Yet participation in the

Strickler 10
class

meeting was the required entry point into

prerequisite
meeting

through the ranks of leadership

in

model. For this reason, reference to groups other than the class

beyond the
when

for those who would rise

the Methodist movement and

scope of this

was a

Wesley's class
meeting

are

study except when illustrating Wesley's organizational method

or

noting similarities in the Comerstone Church model.
This

study will also

of small groups

limit its focus to cell groups, which

being used by churches today.

will be restricted to that of Dr.
Mennonite Church
The

m

are

only one of many types

The cell church model under

investigation

Ralph Neighbour in its inplementation by Comerstone

Broadway, Virginia.

findings of the study will address primarily a United Methodist readership

within the context of the United Methodist denominatioa The United Methodist Church

and other mainline denominations share

"Program-Based Design" (Neighbour).

a

similar church paradigm sometimes called

Yet many mainline churches

interest in the formation of small groups,

are

a

experiencing new

including those based on the cell church model.

Backgrovind research dealing with the early Methodist history of class meetings may be
less interest to
interest
church

of

non-Wesleyans. However, the practical application of this research would

students, pastors, and other church leaders who wish to leam how to produce

growth using such an ^>proach.

Strickkr 11
The

This research
writer's

perspective

project

on

this

small groups is rooted in
the

inspired

Theological Framework of the Study
is buih upon several

investigation. First,

scripture.

theological foundations which shape the

the

importance

of community buih upon

God revealed himself and his will for

humanity through

and authoritative word of God in the Bible. From these sacred

leam that God's creation of humanity

was

of creation makes it apparent that the

one

comes

into view most

Spirit)

is

seen

scriptures we

patterned after God's own nature.
true God exists in

community.

This

fiilly in the New Testament as the triune God (Father,

in three persons, each in

relationship with one

The accoimt

community

Son and

another in the God-head

(Neighbour).
Second, God designed creation to exist in community.
Adam and Eve

we see

God's desire to establish

&mily as a means of not being
formed basic
how God
one

alone. God

a

relationship with us.

The Old Testament tells the story of

designed this covenantal community to assist

in

realizing the proper relation of

hxmianity can only reach its God-given potential as this

community nourishes its relationships and remains faithftil to
Testanaent also describes how sin threatens to

God's covenant with us,
maintain.

God created the

placed families into groups of people which

community in covenantal relationships.

to another and to God. Our

From God's creation of

God's covenant. The Old

destroy this community.

As

humanity broke

people fouiKl the existence of trae community impossible to
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Third, Jesus centered his ministry around the formation of a small group. When
Jesus

came

that God

into the worW,

we see

originally designed.

group strategy to restore
group of men, twelve

Christian

God at work

When Jesus

restoring the kind of genuine community

began his earthly ministry,

commimity and establish the church.

disciples,

who would be the first to

commiuiity which Jesus wouki offer to

became the prototype of the church and served

Jesus

he relied upon

e3q)erience the

his

new

community at

as

the basic

in which their hfe

departure.

book

by the

experience.

work and be trained and

building bbck upon which

title. The

Jesus' death

resurrection

they began to

together centered around him

equipped to

so

they coxild experience

continue Jesus'

This "Master Plan of Evangehsm" is described

same

fiillness of Ufe in

the world. This small group of disciples

Wherever Jesus went, he took this small group of men with him
this

small

organized a small

Jesus would build his church. As Jesus led this small group of disciples,

experience in Jesus a new covenant

a

ministry after

by Robert Coleman in his

disciple's Uves were forever changed by this

small group

challenged the foundations of their faith and life together.

proved to them that Jesus was still aUve.

After Jesus

Yet the

appeared to the

disciples, he continued to make himself known to them when they met together.
Fourth, the early church followed Jesus' model by forming small groups of
followers. Some of the most recent literature
illustrate this
House et.

on

small groups cited in this research

point (e.g. Dancing With Dinosaurs,

al.).

The New Testament

uses

The Second Reformatton. House to

several Greek words such

as

"oikos"
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(household), "oikonomos" (to build up),
life of the

early church.

and "koinonia"

(fellowship),

As the Christian movement grew, the

meeting together in small house churches and

at the

which describe the

early church continued

As these groups grew,

ten^le.

they

muhiplied and fom^d new groups to expand this new community centered around the
living

Lord. The

larger chwch was the sum total of the gathered small group communities

that met in homes. "The ecclesia in Jerusalem after the

community of communities,

interconnected and

group communities continued to

(Icenogle 355).
church

as

their hfe

the

expand to

In these groups Christians

body of Christ.

day of Pentecost became

interdependent.

other

a

This network of small

villages, cities, nations and continents"

experienced the incamational nature of the

There God continued to build

community as people shared

together in koinonia (fellowshq)) based on their common experience of the risen

Christ.
The New Testament church
as a

mitially had a duel focus on meeting both in the tenq>le

gathering of the whole congregation and in small groups which rotated from house to

house. Numerous scrq)tures
house

highUght the fact that the early church met m small group

meetings at least weekly (e.g.

Acts 2:42-47, 5:42,

groups varied in size and number. For

example, there

groups in Rome. The group known

"the brotters"

Priscilla's home group
its size

or

was

as

20:20, Hebrews 10:23-25). These

seems

was a

quite large and well to do. Yet,

to have been 5-7 home

small group, whereas,
each small group

(regardless of

composition) gathered for the purpose of studying scr^ture, e3q)eriencing
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worship, sharing communion or an agape meal, praying together,
through mutual edification of one

Icenogle has compiled

a

used to minister to

and

disciple,

themselves

on

page

137).

The small group

CJareth

being priests to

in the

early church (Appendix 2

on

page

138).

meeting in homes, people were introduced to Jesus, spiritual
one

another, people learned what it

they were equipped to

as

1

number of scriptures which illustrate the "one another" kinds of

In these small groups
were

(Appendix

sharing of hfe on a most personal and intimate level.

ministry which characterized small groups

gifts

building koinonia

another. These activities formed the distmctive

characteristics of the New Testament church

house church fostered the

and

one

go out

on a

names

to be

a

mission in ministry. Christians

another in the

2:4-5, 9-10). Yet Ephesians 4:1 1 ff.

means

came

priesthood of all beUevers (cf

specific ofBces

training and equipping the saints for the work of ministry.

Christian
to see

1 Peter

God gave for the purpose of
Efforts

were

made to

appoint

a

presbyter of eklers and deacons to exercise these ordaii^d fimctions whhin each church,
based

on

within

a

their

apostohc authority.

These

appointed leaders conq>rised a "priesthood

priestlK)od of all behevers".

In every place the

gospel was preached and

Christians Uved,

new

churches

comprised of small groups were organized to receive new converts into their life together
m

Christ. Once the church

began to spread beyond their proximity to Jerusalem and the

temple, their public meetings on Sundays shifted
locations in each

geogr^hical area.

Yet

a

fi-om the

temple to other unspecified

balance between public

worship as
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congregations and small group house meetings must have continued in various ways.
could be debated whether the
based

on

the pattern

other fectors

(e.g.

a

seen

early church decided to

in Acts 2:42

lack of pubhc

ff.,

or

use

small groups

as a

It

strategy,

whether small groups formed because of

buildii]gs for worship, persecution,

social

or

economic)

that caused them to be bom out of necessity.
Yet for whatever reasons, the church met in homes rather than in

large pubhc

buildings for the first couple himdred years. Small groups were not added onto the church,
they were

the

church, yet parts making up identifiable congregations in geographical

locations.
The
the

building or house

name

itself was not the church, but those who gathered there in
of Jesus were the ecclesia. Those who shared in the life together were

and known

family members: brother, sister, beloved, co-worker, co-soldier
and co-prisoner. The emphasis in recognition of the ecclesia as famify members
was on being with one another as a reconstituted household (Icenogle 314).
seen

When Paul wrote his

smaU groups

as

pastoral epistles to

meeting in

various churches he addressed

scattered locations,

a

federatbn of

although they saw themselves as bemg

connected to each other in the Christian movement. This combination of small house
groups and

larger congregations conprised the "ecclesiok in ecclesia".

Fifth, accountability and discipline are necessary for spiritual growth to occur.
Himian sin

produces resistance to

God's grace. Small groups

provide a means of nurturing

relationships in which a network of fiiends can strengthen our ability to be more self-

disciphned through mutual accountabUity.

We need each other. In

hght of original sm, the
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Christian life

can

only be victorious

accountable to work toward
based models of ministry
can

offer it

more

Sixth,

a

sin

love, support and hold

one

but that small groups

effectively.

can

growth hterature

be

an

only bibhcal and

effective for

effective tool for church

shows that small groups

producing

growth.

The wealth of

identify receptive people, reach

networks, muhiply recruiting units for new converts, minister to people's

needs, encourage mdigenous ministry, equip Christians for ministry, provide

learning

environment to assimilate Christian values and concepts

mobilize

people behind

This

another

This is not to say that traditional program

today do not offer vahd ministry,

we see

small group strategy is not

out across social

as we

spiritual maturity.

personal spiritual growth, but it
modem church

over

a

shared vision for

an

effective

through mentoring,

and

reaching others (To Spread).

theological framework for a study of small groups shows that the modem

church exists in stark contrast to that of the New Testament church

(Appendix 3

on

page

139). This study attempts to rethink the vahie and frmction of small groups which were at
the heart of the New Testament church stracture. The writer
concerns

his

for the United Methodist Church that

are

earfy ministry within the C3iurch of England.

these

approaches this subject with

similar to those John Wesley voiced in

How

can

the estabhshed church reclahn

principles and practices of New Testament Christianity? How can small groups be

formed which foster

a more

genuine, disciplined discipleship in people? How can these
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small groups function within the estabhshed church and

bring spiritual renewal to the

larger body of Christ?
The Context of the

The context of this

four different

Study

study is Comerstone Mennonite

congregations located in Broadway, Elkton,

Repubhc, Virginia.

At first

a

Mt.

mother

comprised

church, but it is in fact

one

a

federation of

church

having

four

different satelhte branches. Bill Easum, in Dancing with Dinosaurs, cites Comerstone

being

a

central

most creative model which

operates

on

"the

hub-and-spoke concept

congregation and many branch congregations" (92).

satellite model is similar to the secular model of branch

high degree of autonomy,
one

but it is still part of the

church with many locations"

same

Comerstone Church

by the Northern District

Thom Rainer says, "The

was

estabhshed

of the

April 1,

m

their 1996 Church Pictorial

1986. It became the 73rd

Comerstone grew out of a decision

Virginia Mennonite Conference to plant

worship servke was heW April 6 with 244
as

a

church. In other words, there is

congregation in the Broadway (Virgmia) area (Appendix 4 on page 140).

1 1 1 persons joined

one

(211).

congregation of the Virginia Mennonite Conference.
made

as

with

as

bankii^. Each new location has

A brief historical sketch of Comerstone is found

Directory.

Or

of

Crawford, and Port

Comerstone Church appears to be

glance,

churches which has grown fi-om

Church which is

charter members.

m

attendance. On Pentecost

a new

The first

pubhc

Sunday, May 1 8,
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Prior to that year

(1986), the senior pastor,

Gerald

Martin, had been serving

a

traditional, mainline (not "old order") Mennonite congregation caUed Trissels Mennonite
Church, located only
new

few miles away. The pastor wanted to

from Trissels

ministry.

new

approach,

"Pastor Gerakl"

Pastor Gerald asked

a

Virginia Conference

from its name,

1986)

a new

The

in the Mennonite

^cility was purchased

church and

the attendance

was

averaged

a

join him on the staff.

kindred vision of

Church, but dropped the Mennonite label
Church".

sell the okl

people.

one.

One year later the average

growth until a bigger �iciUty could be buih.

purchased on the edge of Broadway,

(figure 1).

The first service in the

new

VA

on

which

a

Church, which

Over the first three months

planted.

Sunday morning worship service as well as a Sunday evening

accommodate

with

congregation chose to keep its afOhation

attendance mcreased each quarter since the church was first

second

to

from the First United Methodist

wilhng to
158

Scaggs,

Missions Board and shared

singly calling itself "Comerstone

Their first

had buih

meeting

a

he is called, and these 111 members

younger pastor, Sam

ministry with the leadership at Comerstone.
with the

as

After

church shift to

organized the new congregation which would be receptive to this new vision

Scaggs had been with the Mennonite

were

help that

paradigm of ministry which was foreign to that of Trissels.

resistance to this

for

a

In

was

(in

266, and

The church added

a

servke to

1988, twelve

acres

of land

750 seat auditorium was buik

&cihty was held October 2,

1988. The church has
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experienced steady growth, increasing every year from an average attendance the first year
of 222 to

Figure

over

1200

people in

1 : Comerstone at the

In addition to

Broadway Location

Broadway, branch worship locations have been added in Elkton in

(figure 2), Mt.
Figure 2:

1995.

Crawford in 1990

(figure 3), and Port Repubhc

Comerstone at the Elkton Location

in 1995

(figure 4).

1989
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Figure

3: Comerstone at the Mt. Crawford Location

Figure 4:

Comerstone at the Port

All four locations function

the four
this

as one

Republic Location

church with a

common

leadership and budget.

These

are

congregations on which the researcher will conduct a "field study" in chapter 4 of

project. They have been selected because they are clustered within Rockingham

County, in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
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In

addition, Comerstone churches have been started in the cities of Waynesboro,

Charlottesville,

and

been started in

Charleston, South CaroUna; Versailles, Missouri; Hannibal, Missouri; Bari,

Richmond,

VA. Outside of Virginia, other Comerstone churches have

Italy; Lezhe, Albania; Permet, Albania;
Comerstone
In

1995,

a

and the newest

congregations are beyond the

opened

at Port

students the first year to 170 students in

College was opened a year later in
seminary for training
are

and

at the

Broadway location.

Repubhc. Enrolhnent has grown from

kindergarten through eighth grade.

1990. After five years

equipping ministers.

involved in hands-on

in Sarasota, Florida. These

scope of this research project.

1989, Comerstone Christian School was started

second location was

students

one

As

a

as a

college,

In

19

A Bible

h grew mto

a

congregtionalfy-based seminary, hs

ministry along with their classroom leamii^.

A masters

degree in apphed ministry is offered to graduates. The seminary and ministry headquarters
for Comerstone Church

are

located

on a

38

acre

canpus two miles north of Harrisonburg,

Virginia.
From its

beginning, the church based its ministry on the model of small groups

called "cells". New cell groups

were

formed

through a muhiphcatbn process as more

people joined existii^ groups. The church presently has 63 cells
year 2000. A brochure

and

anticipates 200 by the

given to church visitors describes the church as follows:

Even though Comerstone is

essential nature of the

a

member of the Mennonite

denomination, the

congregation is trans-denominational. Persons have
backgrounds and e}q)eriences. ReaUzii^ that our
luiity is based on our common feith in Jesus Christ, we have purposed to
focus on that rather than otur differences. As a congregation we are
come

from many different
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committed to

accepting peopk where they are
brings to us.

the Lord

Comerstone
where it says the

teaching,

and to

was

organized according to

and

ministering to all whom

the model found in Acts 2:42

early church was continually devoting themselves to the apostles'

fellowship, to the breaking of bread,

and to pmyer. The church is

intentionally striving to be bibhcally-based and mission-minded m reaching

across

denominational hnes with innovative methods that would appear to be "out of

keeping" with their tradition.
The Comerstone church stafThas traveled to
Dr.

Ralph Neighbour who

Comerstone

ever

wrote

other

resources.

and spent

some

time with

the book. Where Do We Go From Here? However,

began discovering and inq)lementing

heard of Ralph Neighbour,

Singapore

or

much of their strategy before

before he wrote this book and

The church staff was

they had

developed his many

surprised at how closely their church mirrored

Neighbour's model even before they began adapting and using his resources.
The staff mamtains that their organizational chart is
page

inadequate (Appendix

17

on

192). They beheve a tree chart suggests a hierarchy of authority and power. They

hope to design an organizational chart usmg concentric circks instead to enphasize the
network of himian relationships which the staff says is

congregation. (The researcher has constmcted what
In other

18

based

friendshq)s and mutual submission to

on

page

193.)

key dynamk of leadership m their

such

a

chart

might look hke m

words, working relationships are more coUegial and

appendix

on

a

Christ.
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The mdividual ceD groups
at Comerstone and flilfiD

people for Christ.
ceD groups

are

As

new

formed

many cells exist in any

people come

one

people

and win

they aDow the church to
care

hve

a new zone

by the principle

of members,

ceDs,

new

of members. When too

a core

planted in that geographical location.

teachii^,

new

into the hfe of the church through these

zone, the Board of Elders creates

be

strives for balance between

building blocks of the ministry

number of purposes. Cells reach out to

by a trained ceD group leader and

plan for a new church to
ceD groups is that

a

considered the basic

are

and/or

begins to

A second purpose of the

of Acts 2:42. The church

worship,

and outreach, with

an

emphasis on "one another" kinds of ministry.
As

a

resuh of the effectiveness of ceD groups, the church has

with administrative committee
Decisions
to

buDd

leaders,

are

processed on the ceD group level,

a new

building.

Decisions

are

even

taken from the

pastoral staff to the zones,
a

expressed needs from top to bottom and bottom to top.
strong leadership

congregation to stay on course.

There

at the

them anymore.

major ones such as whether or how

to individiial ceDs and vice versa. Thus there is

stmcture even while

not need

meetings because they do

virtual^ done away

to the ceD

flow of mformatbn and

This creates

a more

democratic

top maintains vision and focus for the

are no

traditional

Sunday school classes on Sunday

morning, nor weekfy/monthly Bible study, feDowship or prayer groups as in traditional
churches because the ceD groups

this

serve

aU ofthese functbns

restracturing has freed up members to actually go

quite weD.

out and do

One pastor sakl

nmiistry rather than to
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sit in

a

committee and just talk about it. The

provide activities for church member to
but

they never experience what

pastoral leadership beheve too

come

to

(e.g.

prayer group, men's

it is like to be the church and to be in

many churches

meeting ,etc.)

ministry as

the

church.

Significance of the Study
In

May 1988,

the General Conference of the United Methodist Church

legislation which recognized the need for class meetings and class

leaders

m.

adopted

local churches

(Book of Discipline 172-173). Since that time httle attention has been given to this, yet at
least the church has

recognized the need for small groups as a vital tool for ministry on the

local church level. The 1996 General Conference created

study restructuring the church and to make proposals to
the year 2000. Part of that

study

should include not

a

Connectional Process Team to

the next General Conference in

only the superstructure of the

denomination, but the infiBstructure of local churches as well. This research may fiirther
our

understandii^ of the mfirastructure John Wesley designed using

small groups. It is my

hope that this research project will encourage a re-formation and adaptation of the class
meeting nx)del that could be a vhal part of every United Methodist

church in the years

ahead.
As church leaders look for ways to
own

and

implement this "genius of Methodism"

in our

day, this research may help the reader to rediscover a paradigm which seems both old

new.

In Jesus'

words, it might put new wine into new wineskins. The paradigm shift
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which occurred
in

our own

m

Wesley's day but

day. If this happens,

formation of our

understanding

beyond Wesley's

own

Testament and

radical

us.

An

later bst may yet be

the church may

reaching

truly undergo

a new

a

of ministry that restores New Testament

imaginatioa

we

fuller

expressk>n

reformation,

a re

Christianity

The chwch today needs to rediscover its New

Wesleyan roots, in both orthodoxy and orthopraxy. The

back, only forward. Yet
offers

was

need to re-vision

our

past in order

church

can

to envision the fixture God

investigation of the cell church model may help the United Methodist

be true to its past and yet

not go

Chwch

prepared for its futwe.
Overview of the Dissertation

Chapter 2 will place this research in the context of chwch history.
specifically,

it will locate class

the hteratwe

on

meetings in Unhed Methodist history,

small groups in the chwch

More

and it will mtroduce

growth movement today. Chapter

3 will

explain how a descriptive field study will be designed and conducted. Chapter 4
evaluate the content of the data
will be

gathered through fiekJ research.

In

Chapter 5,

a

wiU

summary

given along with mphcations and recommendations for tl^ chwch as it enteirs the

twenty-first century.
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CHAPTER 2
Precedents in the Literature

The Ltteratwe

on

the Class

Meetmg

Model of John

Wesley

One would think that extensive hterature exists about the class

John

Wesley.

A weahh of hterature does exist about John

biographical and theological in nature;
spiritxial leader of the Methodist
diaries,

and journals have

his influence

movement. The

as a

Wesley that

preacher,

is

a new

the Methodist Church became

organizer,

a

and

were

Wesley. Histories of

the bicentennial of American Methodism was

observed in 1984. But very httle hterature has been written about
model except in passing references in related literature
concern m

and

original manuscripts of his sermons,

series entitled The Works of John

numerous as

model of

primarily

long been available in an edhion by Thomas Jackson,

updated by Frank Baker as

Walter Dean voiced this

an

meeting

his dissertation

on

Wesley's class meeting

Methodism In 1985, William

stating,

"No books have been

published on the cell group system since the early years of the twentieth century"
(Disciphned FeUowship 2).
nKxlel of Wesley was the

This lack of hterature is

or

since the class

meeting

distinguishing feature of the early Methodist movement.

Literature written prior to this century
class

surprising

was

in the form of laments about the demise of the

meeting model, or as arguments stating why class meetings needed to be preserved

restored. Yet

a

conceptual analysis of the class meeting model was ignored. Perhaps

this reflects the &ct that

a

paradigm shift had already occurred within Methodism Perh^s
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it

was even more a

many

consequence that

although Wesley was meticulous in documenting

aspects of his life and ministry, he and others

for what

was

to occur within the class

never

documented

meetings themselves.

a

so

systematic design

As this research will note

later, Wesley never outlined adequate guidance about the selection and traming of class
leaders. He

simply selected them as the need arose and assumed his preachers would know

how to do the

same.

think he would have
leaders. With little

Given the

high esteem Wesley had for the class meeting,

meticulously documented

more

than class

historians have been left with the
within the class

a

meeting attendance records to rely upon, modem

challenge of accurately reconstmcting the dynamics

meeting model.

meeting model was written by Howard Snyder in

Snyder looked at
which he

would

system for traming present and future

Perhaps the only book published prior to this decade
class

one

class

meetings

as

he

which deals

directly with the

1975. In The Radical

Wesley.

developed his view of Wesley's radical reform

postulated could offer church renewal today. Snyder, however,

explain the noodel but showed how it served

in

dkl not

fully

Wesley's ecclesiotogy as a tool to offer

"new wineskms" for renewal
In 1985, David Lowes Watson,

then wrote

a

trilogy of books.

published The Early Methodist

Covenant

Discipleship.

Christian Disciples. Watson's material contained

the structure, the

a

Class

Meeting.

He

Class Leaders, and Forming

wealth of informatk>n about the

strength and the demise of these class meetmgs.

Watson had

a

orighi,

clear
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grasp of the class

meeting model which Wesley developed, yet surprisingly,

apphcation of this model for the church today was flawed.
"covenant

the class

groups

discipleship" groups that

are

structured

meetings of Wesley's day.

For

exanple,

as

He advocated the formation of

hke

early Methodist

hmited to

The two other most sahent and
in recent years

are

dissertations

John Weslev's Instructional

Wesley as being
behavioral

an

a

half dozen

intense

insightfiil studies of the class meeting model done
William Waker Dean. In

Henderson

approached the class meeting model of

effective "educational system ..of interlocking groups whose purpose

(2).

.

and

community

He classified each part of Wesley's model in terms of their

educational fimction:

behavioral mode",

more

discipleship

people.

change, spiritual growth, personal interaction,

transformation"

seek

by David Michael Henderson and

Groups.

"bands" than

Watson viewed his covenant

being optional, geared for more mature Christians who

discipleship in an intimate setting

was

more

Watson's

1.) the society:

"the

cognitive mode", 2.) the class-meeting:

"the

3.) the band: "the affective mode", 4.) the select band: "the trainii^

mode", and 5.) the penitent band: "the rehabihtatk>n mode". Henderson presented a

helpfijl analysis of the interconnected relationships between these groups and their
educational benefit to mdivkiuals and
was

not

so

much to create

an

to the

Methodist movement. Yet

effective instructional system but

system through which cognitive and behavioral leamii^ could

a

Wesley's intent

discipUi^ discipleship

occur.
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In

"Disciplined Fellowship:

The Rise and Dechne of Cell

Methodism", Dean's dissertation offered the

meeting model.

Dean

most

Groups in British

thorough study of Wesley's class

argued that the primary purpose of Wesley was to

construct class

meetings as effective tools for disciplined discipleship that could spread scriptural hohness
and reach

date

on

receptive people whh the gospel.

the class

Dean's work is the most

inpressive study to

meeting model.

Another relevant dissertation by Charles Lake, entitled "The Bibhcal Basis for

Discipleship Development
need for

discipkship.

in the Local

But Lake also

Methodist bands rather than class

an

Church", offered

a

designed his discipleship groups to

meeth^s. Furthermore,

optional program added onto the

strong bibhcal basis for the

he

function much hke

mpkmented them as being

bcal church structure rather than

being the

structure

of the church itself

Finally, brief mention should be made of David Holsclaw's dissertation entitkd,
"The Demise of Disciplined Christian

Nineteenth-Century America".

Fellowshq); The Methodist

As Holsclaw's thk

how American Methodists drifted from Wesky's
m

Class

Meeting

in

indkates, this 1979 study focused

original viskiL

Holsclaw offered

on

a more

depth analysis of the dynamics leadii^ to the demise of class meetings and echoed

several points found
Smce

so

m

Waher Dean's later work done

httk has been pubhshed

hterature must set the stage for the

on

the class

m

1985.

meeting model, this revkw of the

descriptive fieW study whkh will follow in chapter 3.

1
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will review the class

meeting model before gomg

modem America and conclude with

model of this

an

on

to

the small group movement in

examination of the hterature

on

the cell church

study.
The Context Within Church History

The New Testament pattern of churches
hundred years. But
as

the

common

between

during the

era

meeting place.

change came a different ecclesiology.

clergy and laity was created that

priesthood",

a

in homes thrived for several

of Constantme, churches shifted from homes to basihcas

Wkh this

concept of a "priesthood within

meeting

mtroduced

priesthood"

with those outside the

new

A division

forms of "clericalism". The

shifted to that of a

clergy being relegated to

"priesthood over a

more

subservient roles. A

conplex set of distinctions between clergy and laity evolved which led to merely

"priesthood of some behevers".

Cattedrals

"buildmg-centered" focus on church life.
&ctors seemed to necesskate

a new

were

a

later buik, which heightened the

Other historical,

sociological,

and

pohtical

organizatk>nal paradigm for ministry during the

middle ages. The dilemma for the chiirch was in how k could remain trae to the doctrine
aiKl

pohty of the New Testament Church and yet ftmctton in a quke different

economic and

pohtical ckcumstances of that era.

set

of social,

Yet the Roman Cathohc Church seemed

The Cathohc

to have lost

sight of the original vision of the New Testament Church.

Church had

replaced the original vision wkh a rather corafortabte interpretation of that

vision (Nouwen). These roles of ministry contmued to be

m

place xmtil the Protestant
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Reformation of the sixteenth century

Christianity was pulling
church tradition than

produced radical shifts in the estabhshed church.

free from many institutional forms and

practices based more

scripture. Church tradhion was not viewed as standmg

opposition to scripture,

but

a

return to the

in

on

complete

primacy of scripture did challenge the church's

tradition in many ways. Among the most notable

challenges was the rediscovery of the

doctrine ofthe

priesthood of all behevers.

roles of church

leadership and ministry from clergy back to lay people.

The

rediscovery of this doctrine shifted more

scriptwe in the Reformation created a new desire to

The

primacy of

restore the church to its

primitive

New Testament nature and purpose.

Martin Luther and other reformers

recaptured much of the original vision. Luther

himself, entertained the notion of seeking to restore the original vision of New Testament
home groups. He said.
Those who

seriously want to be Christians and to confess the gospel in deed and
register their names and gather themselves somewhere in a
house alone. .Here one coiild also conduct baptism and communion m a brief and
fine mani^, and direct everything to the word, prayer and mutual love. .in brief, if
one had the people who earnestly desired to be Christians, the order and manner
could quickfy be brought about. However, I cannot and do not wish yet to set up
or to organize such a congregation, for I do not yet have the people for it. I do not
see many who ask for such a thing. But if it comes that I must do it and am
compiled, so that I cannot with good conscience leave it undone, then I shall
gladly do my part and give the best help I can (Luther 63-64).
word would have to
.

.

Many such ideas of Luther were an appropriate reaction to late-medieval
clericalism in Roman Catholkism But the
from

some

peasant's revolt caused Luther to

of these very reforms he had advocated. He

saw

that his

back away

ideas, when
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radicalized, would not work
was

kept,

more

at the time. His adherence to the

out of necessity. Yet

seed for radical shifts to take

prevented

a

legacy was that the reformation planted the

place m the church.

fiill reformation fi-om

of aU behevers heW out the

Luther's

occurring.

paradigm of Cathohcism

For

But the

paradigm of his church tradhion

exanple, the doctrine of the priesthood

hope of retummg much more ministry to the people of God,

but the Reformation could not

bring this about because "an organism doctrine was

institutional theology of the church"

(Ogden 56). Ogden argued that while

Luther and others rediscovered the doctrine of the

priesthood of all behevers in the New

wedded to

an

Testament, they never let go of the Old Testament concept of the priesthood. Thus the
reformers maintained

a

"priesthood within a priesthood"

clericalism. While the Reformation caused
a

genume shift to

priests to

one

occur m

another.

the church's

a

distinction that

shift in the church's

was

theology,

it

firaught
never

with

caused

methodology concerning how we are actually to be

Consequently the Reformatk>n left imtouched this imbibhcal

distmction between clergy and

laity, and the church remamed largely dominated by clergy,

relegating laity to subordinate roles.
Roots of the Class

When John

Meeting in Methodism

Wesley came on the scene in the early 1 700s, he was greatly influenced

by the paradigm of his beloved

Church of England which was rooted in Cathohcism While

Wesley wanted his people to be good Ai^licans, be desired to

see

the church reclaim its
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New Testament

vitality.

He

attempted to use a new paradigm to energize the Anghcan

faithful, but v^hout causing

a

paradigm shift

1738. In
met in

Holy Club while

Anghcanism per se.

contemporaries, Wesky experienced the need for small

Influenced by his Moravian
gjroups first in the

in

a

student at Oxford. He formed small group bands

early 1742, Wesky first organized class meetings

people's homes (Appendix

5

on

page

as

m

weekly smaU groups that

141). The primary purpose of the class

meeting was to provide accountable discipleship m which one could "work out one's own
salvation"

m

daity hving (Works 10:231-232). Wesley never underestimated the power of

original sin m a person's hfe.

He

saw

the

grip of human depravity not only m the hves of

unbehevers, but also in those who had been awakened and bom again. He maintained that

Christianity is by nature a social rehgion.

God created

us

with

an

innate need for

another. Thus he beheved small groups could create such Christian
work

together with Christ to find victory over that

spiritual vitahty. Wesky saw the class meetmg
who could

as

sin nature and maintain

up to the

a

growing

being a company of like-mmded peopk

Wesl^ had the li^art of a pastor who firmly beheved that spiritual

growth must be preserved and nurtured in every behever.
a

community as peopk

he^ one another overcome sin and pursue hohness by the power that comes

fi'om the grace of God.

God in

one

short

In his

words,

"A child is bom of

time, if not in a moment. But it is by stow degrees that he afterward grows

measure

of the fiill stature of Christ" (Works 75).
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Wesley

saw

the class

structured small group context in which God's
could be

experienced.

Yet for

be found within the

was

England,

in the mid-week class meetmgs.

not

prevenient, justifying,

and

through a

sanctifying

grace

Wesley, sacramental grace (through baptism and

communion)

to

of prudential grace,

meeting as offering a means

Sunday morning worship

every form of grace, but he also knew that

Wesley afBrmed

we

must

in the Church of

God's inhiative in

offering

respond to h and appropriate

it

through the disciphned discipleship fostered in smaU groups. Wesley was only wilhng to
caU h true Christian

fellowship when such personal,

between Christians who

were

bound together

m

Christ-centered

relationships existed

what he called "Christian connexion".

Still, he encouraged his feUow Anghcans to maintain what he called "constant
communion"

through Sunday morning worship rather than m class meetings.

meetings were

forbidden to meet

Anglican church.

This illustrates the dual influences

Anghcan and Moravian sources.
terms

of pohty,

Having
meetings as

a

during church hours

so

seen

These class

people might attend the
in

In terms of ecclesiology,

Wesley that

local

stemmed from

Wesley was more Anghcan.

In

Wesley was more Anabaptist.
sakl this,

Wesley was also analytical and pragmatic.

He

organized class

practkal way to offer disciplined discipleship and pastoral care to a greater

number of Christians than he coukl

personally manage.

Wesley was asked by converts for personal spiritual guidance,
he at first met with each one privately. (Jufckly he reahzed that was
hopeless, so he asked mquirers to meet with hhn as a group on Thursday
nights. Great good was accomphshed. When the group became too large,
he asked others to help in the nurturing process. Eventually the class
When John
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meetings were formed,
an

eye

societies

and class leaders

the

members,
(Wilke 32).

on

and

guided the group experience, kept
reported du-ectly to the ministers of the

In The Methodist Societies History. Nature, and

Design. Wesley described how his

theology of the church gave rise to the specific organization and
meeting concept.
Design, and

He

specified the exact nature of his class meetmg model in The Nature.

General Rules of the Umted Societies (1743)

Wesley's overwhehning concern was to
saw

the Church of England

free to
to

adopt new forms

as

reach out to

being the purest

over

(Appendix 5

people

with the

on

page

gospel.

He

141).

always

form of the universal church. Yet he feh

and structures within the established church if they better served

strengthen discpies and make new disciples for Christ.

church's mission

structure of his class

its

methodok>gy,

On many occasions

hs fimction

over

Thus

Wesley placed the

its form

Wesley was accused of befaig disloyal to the Church of

Ei^land and causing Christian fellowship to be destroyed m local parishes because he
formed these societies and class
That which
never

never

meetings within them

existed,

cannot be

existed. Therefore it cannot be

To such

objections Wesley rephed:

destroyed. But the fellowship you speak of
destroyed. Which of those true Christians had

any such fellowship with these? Who watched over them m love? Who marked
their growth in grace? Who advised and exhorted them from time to time? Who

prayed with them and for them, as they had need? This and this alone is Christian
fellowship: But, alas! Where is h to be found? Look east or west, north or south;
name what parish you please: Is this Christian fellowshp there? Rather, are not the
bulk of ths parishk>ners a mere rope of sand? What Christian connexion is there
between them? What intercourse in sphitual things? What watching over each
other's souls? What bearing of one another's burdens? What a mere jest is ft, then,
to talk so gravefy of destroying what never was! The real truth is just the reverse
of this: we introduce Christian fellowship where ft was utterly destroyed.
(Methodist Societies 9:259).
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Wesley was convinced that true fellowship only becomes possible through the

discipline found in smaU groups
the

of people who

actively share their common ejqierience of

hving Christ. Wesley formed these class meetings desphe opposition.

because he
and

saw

them

as

partly because he

the embodiment of the

saw

how effective

(church). Wesley referred to the
httle churches within the

class

A

read and
in

a

meeting

as

benig

the "ecclesk)lae in

societies and classes within the

would follow

143.

would

begin with a hymn,

This "discourse"
own

spiritual hfe.

was

led

a

collect, and a scrpture then

by the class leader who woukl

It "modeled" for others the

was

viewed

also viewed
was

state the

degree of disck>sure which

by others. Then in turn, the leader woukl ask each class meetmg member a

of questions to draw out, examine, and encourage his

person

seen

question and answer format (catechesis) which was the heart of each

condition of his

was

relationship can be

expoimded. The accoimtable discipleship in the class meeting was then embodied

structured

leader

ecclesia", the

larger church (Letters 4:194). This concept is the key to

typical class meetmg

weekfy meetmg.

set

partly

they could be whhin the larger "ecclesia"

visible Church of England (Early Methodist). Their mterconnected

appendix 6 on page

so

primhive New Testament house churches

imderstanding the relatk>nship between the Methodist

in

He did

as

as

or

her

own

spiritual growth.

being a peer, a feUow pilgrim on a spiritual journey.

being a lay pastor who probed topics of daily hving

keeping the General Rules of the Methodist

societies

Yet he

or

The

she

and how well each

(Appendix 5

on

page
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141). The responsibihty of the class leader was to offer advice and encouragement,

edify each person,

and

often

quoted

scripture. Deep intonate fiiendships devetoped

class

as

fi-om

help the group "watch over one

another in love", just

as

to

Wesley

among the members of a

they met together for years. They experienced true koinonia as

a

Christian

communhy.
As Methodism grew, many

is

new

class meetmgs

striking that Wesley never docimiented

formed

(Dean).

Practices varied.

organized by leaders
the class leader. As

fi-om

members.

was

societies and class

new

new

class

muhiphed.

It

meetings were to be
were

meetings were most commonfy

muhiphed when they reached a certain size.

normally the responsibility of each class leader to recruit

new

class

Wesley wouW even hand a class leader a hst of new Christians and mstruct that
a new

group

by himself

Yet without

creating new groups or muhpfymg existing groups,

each

some

nearby societies with the local preacher serving temporarily as

people became Christians,

person to go and form

grow

added and

Usually congregatbns began as a smgle class and

formed for them, but often class meetmgs
It

how

were

some

a

systematic method of

class

meetings were allowed to

quite large (Holsclaw). As the number of class meetmgs grew, Wesley appointed

new

class leader.

optimum size, perhaps related to the place where they met, the
style personality of the leader, or the level of evangehstic zeal among the
members. When that level was reached, growth ceased, and thereafter the loss of
members was balanced by the recruitment of iww members. This optimum level
apparently varied fi-om 5 or 6 up to 60 or 70, but for the vast majority it fell in the
1 2 to 20 range (Dean 276).
Each class had
or

an
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Wesley formed these class meetings
class

meetings

in

a

of Wesley's class

(Pages 39-41).

into "societies" whkh

given locahty (Works 8:249).

noting

These

model had

an

diagrams show the different

society which was likewise whhin the
to each

sockty to help

oversee

each class who collected the
m

that

as

shown in

attendance at
sex or

figures 5-7

levels of leadership and how class

select societies, and within each Methodist

Church of England.

growing movement.

Wesky appointed a lay pastor

He also

weekly offerings and substituted

appointed

on

occasion

a

steward for

as

class leader

meetings were comprised of peopk who
weekly meetmgs convenient,

marital status. Children
class

were

lived hi

but sometimes

also included

m a

a

were

given locality to

number of class

meetings.

to be saved firom their sins"

(Works 8:270). Wesley reached out to peopk who

was a

belong to the Church of England and even non Christians who were earnest
open to the

goi^l. Thus,

vital tool to reach

k>cations,
a

not

peopk

he showed

Howard

radical

for Christ. In the

only in homes,

small group

a

but in

The

"desire to flee firom the wrath to come,

a

meeting

make

organized according to

only prerequisfte for joming

where

design

person's absence.
Class

age,

the

constellation of

William Dean iUustrates how the

interconnected nature

meetings tied in with partkipation in bands and

were a

did not

"seekers" and

understanding of class meetmgs as being a

early years, class meetings met

shops, school rooms,

even

coal-bins

m a

or

variety of

other

places

(10-12 people) could meet.

Snyder states,

growth groups, however,

or

"The class meetn^s

were

not

designed merely as Christian

primarily as ceUs for koinonia, ahhough m feet they dkl

serve
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Figure

5: The

Organization of Classic Methodism

(Dean 221)
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Figure 6: Methodist FeUowship Organization as a Pyramid

(Dean 222)
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Figure

7: Methodist

Fellowship Organization as Concentric Circles

(Dean 223)
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that fimction. Their

"Methodist"

came

primary pxupose

from this

was

emphasis on disciphne

of the church. The word "Methodist"
beceune

a

The class

derisive term which

meeting

characterized

became

an

m

origmated as being merely descriptive,

Wesley's early foUowers considered
organizational

growth of churches

weekly

structure for

smaU groups

and individuals

participation m a class meeting

a

The word

the hfe of the behever and in the life

as

see

the

essential to the

(Early Methodist).

as a

soon

badge of honor.

spiritual disciphne

spiritual health and

For this reason,

prerequisite for joining

but

evangehsm and discipleship,

by methodical accountabihty. Wesley began to

which characterized these

known when

discipline" (Radical 37-38).

a

Wesley made

society (congregation).

exactly Wesley made class meetmgs mandatory.

It is not

But he reinforced his

poshion by issumg tickets on a quarterly basis to those who fehhfiilly atteiKled them and
deshed to jom and remain part of the

larger Methodist society.

As the Methodist movement grew,

Wesley appomted new class leaders

them many functions of ministry which had been

commonly assigned to

and gave

ordamed

clergy.

It

is worth

noting that Wesley included women m his selection of those who

leaders.

Wesley showed a remarkable desire to assign lay people greater roles in ministry

than did most of his

contemporaries.

all believers and demonstrated this
of ministry roles. Class leaders

He

became class

clearly grasped the doctrine of the priesthood of

by enlisting Christians from all walks of Hfe in a variety

were

viewed

as

being pastors in every sense,

with the

exception of spiritual oversight of the societies, administration ofthe sacraments,
exercise of formal
more

discipline.

On these roles restricted to ordained

from his Anghcan roots than from New Testament

clergy, Wesley drew

principles.

David Michael Henderson pomts out that the role of class leader
in the ladder of leadership. As

and the

was

the first rung

people entered the hfe of a class meeting, they would
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assume one

of a dozen roles

faithfully as

a

band

leader,

as

"sick- visitor", "steward", etc. Yet

class leader before

a

local

preacher,

bemg

or a

considered for

travehng preacher.

a

higher

one

needed to

level of leadership,

But Henderson's

constituted the

a

neat

organizational

higher leadership.
withm the class
class meetmg

or

equipping to

Each class leader

meeting

hself

new

In

light of this,

h

can

be

seen

class leaders and to each level of

simply modeled that

role for

potential

leaders

new

Perhaps Wesley too confidently conchided that effective

leadership would arise from the fact that one day each person would give an

accoimt to God for his or her work.

leader, if they showed
a

ahogether too

was

chart in which the leaders of each level

membership of the next higher level" (215).

why Wesley gave httle training

as a

point is tempered

by Dean's observation that "Wesley's conception of sphitual leadership
flexible to encourage

serve

Wesley maintained that anyone could become a class

high degree of fahhfufaiess to the spiritual disciplines.

a

systematic process of selectmg and training

Yet without

class leaders, h later led to the demise of the

class meetmg model.

The

early Methodist movement thrived

on

this class meetmg structure which

Wesley saw as the source of its strength, the muscle and
indeed used the class
of his

day.

meeting

In this sense,

structure to restore a New Testament

Wesley

pattern to the church

Wesley was certainly a paradigm pioneer as a priest

of England. He trained and

pastors in ministry. He

sinew of Methodism.

m

the Church

equipped lay people to function as leaders and in many ways as

came

up with the class

meeting as a workable method of giving

systematic pastoral oversight and discipleship to the growing number of people being won
for Christ

through evangelistK preaching. Wesley's concern was also to

find

reviving those whose fsath had grown cold and who did not live the gospel

a

method of

Howard

Snyder's book. The Problem of Wine Skms. described how Wesley used the class meeting
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structure to be the "new wmeskuis" into which he could pour the

commg to know

Christ).

As Howard

Class leaders

were

not

new

wine

(people

Snyder said.
...

merely a makeshift arrangement

so

the Methodist

societies could get by without fiiU-time pastors. Rather the class leaders
were, in a fimdamental sense, themselves pastors. This was the normal

system, based in part

Wesley's conviction that spiritual oversight had to
personal and that plural leadership was the norm in a
(Radical
congregation
58).
on

be intimate and

Even
many of the

him As

a

though John Wesley rehed upon lay pastors extensively, he

same

distinctions between

consequence, ordained

class

meeting concept to

clergy and laity as Martin Luther had

clergy began to

previously been held by class leaders,

and after

on

in his hfetime.

as a

done before

pastoral roles which had
this fiirther caused the

be abandoned in the 1800s.

class meetings

extolled the virtues of class
their existence

assmne

Wesley's death,

The Demise of the Class

The hterature

still held onto

Meeting

Model

during the years of their dechne in the

meetings and the need to preserve them, but

paradigm of bask

church structure

as

1 800s

h feiled to defend

Wesky had worked to maintain

Many reasons have been given for the dechne of tl^ class meeting model.

few of the most

convincing ones shoukl be noted.

David Francis Holsclaw's dissertation enthkd, "The Demise of Disciphned
Christian Fellowship: The Methodist Class
traced the shifts that occurred

as

Meetmg

in Nmeteenth-Century America"

Methodism grew fi*om a sect within the Church of

A
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England to
values,

and

established church

Methodist doctrmal

m

argued that
care

an

class

m

America. He docimnented the

emphases,

and in the

meetings were allowed to

disciphne.

grow too

churches

(Holsclaw).

ftmction dimmished

large

as

classes grew to

this way

as

General Rules

happened,

immanageable

the cuhure

came

recruhing, selection, and

and in many cases, served

In those mstances where this

He

adequate pastoral

Methodist classes

the

were

often ahowed

as a means

to

plant new

disciphned discipleship

size.

Secondly, the emphasis on holiness and disciphne
legahstic. Wesley's

in size for

Pastors often gave msufScient tnne to the

congregational proportions,

in cultural

expectations of pastoral duties.

traming of effective class leaders. By the late 1700s,
to grow to

changes

to be treated too

m

the

early

1 800s became

quhe

restrictively and were viewed

chained toward the end of the nineteenth century (Disciphned

Fellowship).
Thffd, Methodist chapels began to be buih in the early

paradigm shift
Methodist

of smaU group life from homes to

1780s. This ftirthered the

chapels where services were held.

people hvait chapels because they beheved it enhanced their fehowship and

evangehsm,

but the result in the

bng run was quite the opposite.

Wesley had sought to make disciplined fellowship the focus of society hfe,
regardless of the locus of that fellowship. The development of a chapel-centered
society hfe contributed to a shift in focus from fellowship to pubhc worshq>. the
fact that gradually more and more class meetings were moved from homes or other
meetii^ places to the chapel underhned this changing focus. Eventually (after nudcentury) all society activities, educational or feUowshp, took place m the chapel or
schoolroom, with the exception of occasional cottage prayer meetmgs (Disciphned
Fellowship 321).
.

.
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Holsclaw's

point is that moving the focus to Methodist chapels caused a "churchification"

which gave them

a

debt burden,

sapped their strength and preoccupied them with buildmg

maintenance instead of pursuing the

becommg
leader's

an

dynamics found

estabhshed church in hs

own

weekly meetmgs focused more

matters of the

on

in the class

right apart

meeting.

Methodism

was

from the Church of England. Class

church choirs, programs, and administrative

chapel mstead of on their own class leadership

and the

spiritual welfare of

group members.

Fourth, Methodist preaching, particularly among American revivahsts, shifted the

emphasis away from sanctification as an ongoing process and instead placed the emphasis
on

conversion as

the class meetmg
saw

it

as

an

mstant

as an

xmnecessary

work to be attained. As this happened

inportant

now

that

means

of working out one's salvation

was

m

daily hving,

but

they had been saved. People who formerly attended class

meetings m homes were now optmg for the
prayer meetmg whkh

people stopped seeing

more

hvefy experiemje afforded by the weekly

by that time a common activity held in chapels (Disciphned

FeUowship).
Fifth, the Methodist moven^t became
and

an

estabhshed church after

Wesky's death

ckrgy increasingly viewed themselves as professknals who deserved greater respect.

Likewise, the congregatkns themselves demanded their own educated, professional pastor
as

the Methodist

peopk moved up in social and economk

began to be appointed to

serve

status withm the culture.

Ckrgy

only one congregation and settled into fiiU time ministry m
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one

location. The

people.

Now

pastoral role

of strong

by strong pastoral roles of class

occurred between class leaders and
as a

seemed unnecessary to

lay

they feh they had their own "real" pastor. Furthermore, clergy often began to

feel threatened

meetmgs

lay class leaders

resuh of this

leaders. As

a

result, power struggles often

clergy (Watson). Clergy often disbanded class

perceived threat. Clergy also began to enphasize their roles m

preaching and church administmtion instead of overseeing the
of ceU groups and their leaders.

less

glamorous routine care

They sinply neglected them as being

less

important than

Wesley regarded them m his hfetime.
A sixth

explanation for the

demise of class

meetings

increased in local chiirches, the very nature of Christian

feUowship to

a more

day.

Once this

began to happen, the

feUowship that was more

focus

on

social than bibhcal

as

the role of clergy

fellowship shifted from disciplined

social and secular form of fellowship.

orthodox Christian doctrme and became enamored

is that

Clergy and laity strayed from

by the current theological trends of the

personal holiness was replaced by a

m

nature.

Lastly, the implementation of the Sunday school diverted many leaders
class meetings

by placmg them in roles as teachers and superintei^ents.

away from

"The Methodist

Sunday School Union, for exanple, in its first year of operatbn (1827), reported the

organization of two hundred and fifty-one auxiliary societies, with more than one thousand
schools staffed
aided

by some two thousand 'superintendents'

and ten thousand 'teachers,' and

by another two thousand 'managers and vishors' (Wardle 62).

The

required nimiber
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of people to

program-based design model of ministry began to

run a

consume

the

energies

of Methodist leaders.

The consequence
than the

expected norm

was

that the class

In other

meeting became

an

unnecessary

option rather

words, class meetmgs became treated as something

added onto the church rather than

being integral to the nature

and structure of the church.

They were gradually replaced by the Sunday school movement and the prayer meeting
which both served

quhe different

pvuposes and

structures. As David Lowes Watson

were

based

on

different

organizational

noted,

Smce both Methodist

Episcopal Churches had already detemuned m the 1 860s that
attendance at class meetings was no longer a requirement for church membership,
h was clear that aduh Sunday school classes would eventually replace class
meetmgs; which, after the turn of the twentieth century, they did (Class Leaders
52).
While the

Sunday

school program had great merits, it

for the benefits of the class
but could not
firame and in

meeting.

Teachers

a

suhable substitute

of the heart in

formal classroom atmosphere. What became most

accountability, the close koinonia, the edification,
exercised

not

emphasized the acquishion of knowledge

adequately help people to make a commhment

a

was

a

limited time

lacking was the mutual

and the forum for

spiritual gifts to be

by all group members. By the tune the Sunday school movement began to

replace class meetings, the focus of the church durii^ the
home groups to Methodist
became the

new

1800s

gradually shifted fi-om

chapels, then to church buildings. Sunday school classes

ports of entry m which church members mvited finends and neighbors to
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with them to attend their classes in the church building mstead of in their homes. No

come

longer were the
class

members

or

class leaders

expected to visit from house to

meetings the ordained clergy became the people solely responsible for vishmg from

house to house. Pastoral

care

becan^ the sole

responsibihty of the ordained clergy and the

ministry of lay people was once agam relegated to

second class status

This

safeguarded the clergy's role as primary pastoral care giver and

over

the class leader's

to this

being
their

a

church with

own

one

As with

no

smaU group

ehminated jealousies

Sunday schools,

what

some

prayer meetmgs

The pnrayer

Consequently,

smaUer rural ones, view themselves

(the congregation)

weekfy accountability.

conversion as

(Class Leaders).

and esteemed frmction from earher years.

personal class leader, frilfilling

and offered

mutual

inportant

day many Methodist churches, particularly

(SchaUer).

on

house. Without

and

they expect

as

the pastor to be

pastors unknowingly desired
were

also held

m

chxirch buildmgs

meeting placed the doctrinal enphasis

something attained rather than on sanctification as a process requirmg

accountability in small groups.
Regardless of the reasons for the dechne of the class meeting, the resuh was the

loss of the concept of the

meetmg fimctioned
lament

m

as

1 864, "Little

read and less

priesthood of all behevers, and the understandmg that the class

thi bask structure of ihs churcL In ihe words of one writer's

by littk we

enforced; thus

shde away from the old

we are

paths.

The

Discphne is httle

gradually imderminmg the foundations;

and unkss

we

reform, the superstructure wiU feh to the ground" (Bar^s 343). What fell to the ground
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was

the superstructure of the class meetmg, while other

mcreasmgly became stronger than ever.
The Methodist Church

In the words of another

America had

m

episcopal superstructures

come

fuU chcle.

writer.

Havmg repudiated the

Anglican Church, which was, m theh words, "deficient in several of the most
important parts of Christian disciphne" and which had "lost the hfe and power of
rehgion," Americans had run headlong into a situation in whkh disciphned
Christian feUowship was unknown and the hfe and power of rehgion was displaced
by "fi-atemal feeUng." By 1 870, John Wesley would have written "Ichabod" over
much of the activity carried on in his name. (Holsclaw 209)
The Lherature

on

the

Contemporary SmaU Group Movement

With this overview of the class
turn to

today.

meeting model of early Methodism in mind,

contemporary Methodism and the precedents

m

the literature

on

Most contemporary church-wide programs in mainline churches

mmistries, monthly smaU group meetmgs, and
short of achieving what

even

we

small groups

(Sunday school

weekly prayer/support groups)

Wesley cuhivated; regular accountability, pastoral care,

faU

and

evangehsm done by clergy and lay persons m genuine Christian community. Furthermore,
the kmd of groups most churches
work for

a

today do have require a great deal of mtensive church

smaU number of dedkated committee members and

Such program-based groups produce little
a

person joms

class. But

once

themselves,
churches

a

sense

to find

a

new

stafT.

of true (Christian community. At the tnne

church, he or she may be asked to enroU m
that short term class ends,

professional chxu-ch

members

a

are

confirmatkn

iisually left to

or

membership

fend for

place where they fit in and can experience spiritual growth.

In smaUer

opportunitks to be part of a smaU group is often confined to participatkn in the
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adult

choir,

a

standing committee,

people become passive spectators,
Sensmg this lack of vital

administrative business

or an

dismterested

small group

m

what the church has to offer them

mmistry,

church leaders

design one program after another in hopes of attracting
cherishes and

mterest. When this

happens pastors

the greater vision for the church God is
is

caUing it

to do. And

ones, have become

church

more

of a

is like

m

growing interest

growth such mmistries can offer.

small-group movement

describmg

America today,

the

more

than

never

a

pet

fiilly grasp

p>otential for

"Trying to define the

proverbial elephant.

a

traditk>nal mainhne

Yoiu*

m

Bird

perspective ah
27).

In other

small group.

growth literature focuses on needs-based smaU groups. Marketing

strategies are designed for churches to

leam more about the feh need among the

general

Churches then form varioiis kinds of smaU groups to meet these needs:

recovery groups, house
groups mchide the

Mothers

even

in smaU groups and the

Roberta Hestenes said,

words, it is difGcuh to define what constitutes

population.

is little

and other leaders

depends on which piece you are experiencing and seeing" (qtd.

Some church

Each leader

caUing the local church to be nor the mmistry God

yet ahnost ah churches

aware

to

today attempt

people.

guards his/her own smaU vision of a ministry that

project or personal

No wonder

meeting.

churches, support groups, self-help,

Stephen's Ministry, singles groups,

or

hobbies.

Examples of these

divorce recovery,

morning out, pre-schools, day care, Afcohohcs Anonymous,

co-dependency.

and

a

host of others.
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Other smaU group hterature focuses

Bible
an

Study, Trinity Bible Study,

on

m-depth Bible study: Serendipity, Disciple

and Bethel Bible

endless array of smaU group hteratvire

on

Series,

current issues

Christian bookstores that curriculum-driven small groups

organizations have exceUed at offering
Bible

Study FeUowship,
The

churches have
as

al.) The

such material

add

some

new

smaU groups onto the

form of smaU groups

optional activities to

meet

covenant

based
in

use as

can

be found at

their basis. Para-church

(Navigator's, Inter- Varsity, Precept,
seem

endless.

Church today is not

existing

simply a matter of

traditional church structure. Most

aheady m place, yet they often treat

smaU

special needs for people, rather than being

fundamental to how the Christian life is to be hved out

commimity as the body of Christ.

few. Added to this is

Christians face

Hst of smaU group types

problem facing the United Methodist

learning how to

groups

et.

to name a

For

by the whole church m Christian

example, this pomt has aheady been made about the

discipleship groups designed and advocated by David Lowes Watson. They are

on a

seemmgly flawed apphcation of Wesley's class meetii^ model.

The

problem is

learning how to rethink the role smaU groups should have as being the heart of the

organizational structure of the church.
paradigm shift to

a more

In other

biblical model in which smaU groups

program added onto the church. This would
rather than an mstitution.

words, the church must undergo
are

a

the church, not just

help the church to become

a

a

hving organism
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At

issue, is not just the type of small groups available, but

structure of the church.

basic

DuBose and

Wright present

optk)ns of smah group type churches: 1 .)

the home Bible

Hadav^^ay,

a

the basic

helphil look at the five

Study, 2.)

the home

fellowship/share group, 3.) the home ceh group, 4.) the base-satelhte unit,
house church. Most smah group hterature

hterature that describes

categories.

today fells

mto

the first two

study deals whh category 3,

distinction between home ceh group structure,

verses

movement

house churches

(category 5)

sees

are more

5.) the

categories.

But the

three

the home ceh group. A bask

base-satelhte

or

house chwch

structures is that cell groups are mterconnected to each other and to the

or

and

changes in paradigm level thinkmg faU into the last

The research of this

whereas sateUhe

organizational

larger church,

autonomous. In feet the house church

the New Testan>ent pattern of house churches

complete autonomous of one another (Banks, Bhkey et. al.).

as

being

It is the researcher's

opmion

that the home cell group is closer to that of Wesky and the New Testament.

Some of the church

growth hterature pubhshed in the

1990s demonstrates that

truly innovative church leaders are radkally akerii^ the way they vkw small groups
hfe of the church in ways

more

true to

early Methodism

As

m

the

Ogden stated.

More than any other structure, small groups call peopk out of the audknce
and onto the stage to hve together as the body of Christ. Small groups

commonly prohferate when the church is being renewed. We can took at
the first-centxnry house churches, the Weskyan class meetings, and the
seemingfy endkss variations of cell groups today and afiSrm with Triggs
and Stacks, "It is the smaU group experience, grounded m appreciatton of
the early church, that has been the most visible feature of spiritual
movement today (20).
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A

new

paradigm shift

is

now

miderway across America in which Sunday school is being

replaced by a plethora of smaU groups.

Robert

Lyman of the Lilly Endowment

m

Indianapolis has sakl,
The

Sunday School, while never as dismal and enfeebled as detractors say,
increasmgly archaic m a time when family patterns have changed... while
home-schoohng is grownig, church school is not. In the major old-guard
Protestant churches, Sunday school enrollments are plummetmg even faster
than overall membership. Between 1970 and 1990, church-school
participation m the mainline denominatk>ns decreased an average of 55
percent (Chandler 1 12).
is

Bishop Wilke' s

statistics for the Unfted Methodist Church agree with Lyman's

Wilke said that fi-om
denomination
attendance

was

mplemented

is

a

4.2 million

dropped to

Today it

growth.

1960-1964, the

A true

people.

2.1 milhon

From 1980-1984, the average church school

adaptations of Wesley's class meetings are being

models of smaU group

paradigm shift

bemg replaced by small
tremendous interest

m

our

(11).

would appear that

as new

average church school attendance for

findings.

seems

to

mmistry are achieving explosive church

now

be

occurring as the Sunday school paradigm

groups of aU kinds. Statistics mdkate that Americans

now

have

particpating in a wide variety of small group experiences.

like 40 out of every 100 American aduhs belong to small groups (and
additional 7 of 100 are mterested m joinmg), according to a Gallup study. In the

Something
an

study, a smah group is defined as one that meets regularly and provides caring and
support for hs members. Only 24 of those 40 people (60 percent) are m a churchrelated group. The rest of the groups naay gather as a literary discussion group, as
fiiends who do Step Reebok exercises and then go out for coffee, as a senior's
travelogue chib, or in any number of other contexts that have no organizatk>nal
coimection with a church (qtd. in Bird 26).
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Sociologist Robert
across

project

Wuthnow says this resurgence of interest

America. His book,
done

is

classic

the

m

area

of small group research. His
one

Greg Ogden stated this is exactly what

Wuthnow' s

findings mdicate that

is

as

mstftution"

(Ogden 7()).

quiet reyohition"

beginning to happen in some churches
"We live in

a

day of a paradigm shift.

the yerge of recapturing the biblical yisk)n of the chwch

to the church

"a

study has become

another and to God.

today and ft is brmging about a "New Reformation":
are on

occurring

is the resuh of a three year research

impact they are haying on our society.

takmg place in the way people relate to

We

smaU groups is

through the George Gallup Instftute, to leam more about the prohferation of

smaU groups and the
a

Sharing the Journey,

m

as

organism in contrast

In Where Do We Go From Here?.

Ralph

Neighbour echoed this growmg sentiment,
I

convinced that the traditional church worldwide is

being slowly
replaced by
Developments taking place today are as
m
powerfiil as the upheaval 1 5 1 7 during the tnne of Martm Luther. One
cannot say that Luther caused the first reformation. He was only the tinder
that ht the fire; the dead wood was ready to bum...ft is tnne for the second
reformation (6).
am

an

The church

act of God.

today mdeed seems to be at a crossroads m history. As Ehon

Tmebk)od said.

Now, after more than three centuries, we can, if we will, change gears
agam. Our opportunity for a big step lies m opening the ministry to the

ordmary Christian in much the same manner that our ancestors opened
ordniary Christian. To do this means, in one sense, the
mauguration of a new Reformation while m another ft means the logical
conpletton of the earher Reformation m which the implications of the
posftion taken were neither fully understood nor loyalty followed (Your
Bible reading to the

Other Vocatk)n 32).
William Easum's book.

Dancing Wfth Dinosaxurs. offers he^fiil msights about the

magnitude of the paradigm shift that is spawning new smaU groups and transforming the
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structure of the church. Easum says, "The transition from the

to the smaU

of the
that

group-based congregation is the most frindamental paradigm shift

of North American

history

program-based congregation

Christianity (60).

In his

the

m

book, chapter 5 describes "The Demise

Program-Based church" and identifies a number of local churches across America

are

bellwether churches
Several of these

m

theh

(and other)

the ceh group concept which

imderstanding of smah groups.
churches trace their roots of smaU group formation to

began in Korea under the leadership

pastor of Yoido Full Gospel Central Church

Groups

,

Dr. Cho described how he

m

of Paul

Yonggi Cho,

Seoul Korea. In Successful Home CeU

began forming these ceU groups

in response to

a

vision he had about what would be the most effective way to reach non-Christians wfth the

gospel.

He said the

primary emphasis in these ceU groups is on evangelism

many functions of ministry to ceU leaders and other

been

assigned to clergy.

church
meant

growth.

In How the WorM's

rigid pattern of muhiplying cells for effective

Largest Church Got that Way. Cho described what he

muhiply.

He

how leaders

were

chosen,

emphasized the key role of the ordained senior pastor

primary responsibUity was to oversee the nunistry of the ceU group model

(Successful
as one

a

delegated

members, roles which had tradftionally

by "ceU group", how ft functioned, how ft was organized,

and how the groups

whose

Cho foDowed

Cho

107). Cho's theology

who "tranis and

stressed the functk>n of the pastor in

equips the saints for the work of nunistry".

Ephesians 4:1 1 S.

The entire Yoido FuU

Gospel Central Church was subdivided into various levels of pastoral oversight and
accountability, from the nidividual ceU up to the senior pastor.

respected Methodist
said to be the
to the class

historian stated, "The Yoido FuU

David Lowes Watson,

Gospel Central Church in Seoul,

largest congregation in tl^ work], is organized into

meetmg" (Class

Leaders

58).

a

'ceU

groups'

very sunilar
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Cho's ceU church model has become the forenmner of many variations
church model in America. Several

examples

dhector of the Charles E. FuUer Insthute is
model". The term meta-church
be done and

a

of this should be noted. Carl

a

on

the

George,

leading proponent of the "Meta-Church

"signifies both a change of mmd about how mmistry is to

change of form in the mfrastructure of the

church concept is based

the ceU

on

the current

church"

(George 57).

The meta-

paradigm shift; that places more roles and

responsibilities of mmistry squarely on the shoulders of lay people rather than clergy.
twin focus of smaU group cehs and

large

group celebration is

emphasized in the meta-

church nK>del. But the term "cell" often refers to smaU groups that
wide range of topics and
smah groups and

personal needs.

lay pastoral care,

The meta-chiirch model

but does not

The

are

broad and

cover a

places high value on

fiilly treat smah groups as the basic

structure of the church.

Dale

mmistry.

Galloway's book, 20/20 Vision,

Based

on

Acts

offers another

perspective on smah

group

20:20, GaUoway's groups meet "from house to house". New

Hope Community Church caUs these 'Tender Loving Care" groups. GaUoway enphasizes
the need for the church to not

only gather in large weekly celebrations on Sunday

mornings, but in smaU home ceh groups during the week:

people gather m Christ's name and really care for one another.
belonging and bemg loved by others. It's being accepted where you are
and giving acceptance to other people who come mto the circle. It is where
Iwart-to-heart fellowship takes place. It is where the circle of k)ve is
contmuaDy being enlarged to take m one more person (Galloway 140).
It's where

It's

While TLC groups have
the

an

outreach conponent to them,

they are intended primarify for

pastoral care of their members. Galloway's newest book, enthkd The

Book,

sharpens his focus on New Hope's smah group

Small

Group

structure. In it he describes how Dr.
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Cho's church

m

Korea

system": "They are the

ministry; they support
not just another

church"
model

shaped his thinkmg of smah groups as bemg
structure of the church. New

it because

ministry we do.

they've caught the visk>n for

akohol

Given the wide

Yet

variety of smaU

to

both New Testament

m

groups

some

embody New Testament principles.

on

smaU-group

body of the

smaU groups is

(Le. ushers)

and aUows
and

a

some

personal

recovery).

to

above wfth the

m

SmaU-group ministry is

GaUoway broadens Cho's concept

smaU group hterature concludes that

based

it.

It is the blood vessel system of the whole

smaU groups to be formed aroimd tradhional church work

mmistry needs (i.e.

totally mtegrated

Hope's leaders beheve

(GaUoway 21). GaUoway's pioneering work m developmg

worthy of forther study.

"a

Yet

American churches

today,

of the latest smaU group studies
one

this review of

are

begmning

final ceU church model appears to be truest

Christianity and the class meetmg model of Wesley than any of the

exception of Cho's.

And

Cho's, ft is being unplemented

though the ceU church model of this study is
m

America and around the world wfth effective

resufts. Thus ft merfts closer examination. It is the model

devetoped by Neighbour that is

being used by Comerstone Mennonite Church m Broadway, Virginia.
The Literature

Cho's ceU church model

ush^ ft hi Snigapore m the

on

m

the CeU Church Model of this

Korea

was

Study

adapted by Ralph Neighbour who began

1980s. Shice that tnne, this

spread rapidly to many other continents and countries,

particular ceU church model has
and into many different
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denominations and non-denominations. William Beckham's book, The Second

Reformation, drives home the
which God is

point

that God is about to usher in

Do We Go From Here?.

are

Ralph Neighbour advocated what he

"program-based designed"

in

mmistries

sakl is

ceh groups from

a

m

ministry through

springing up ah around the world.

Neighbour adamantly wanted to prevent

he called

second reformation

raismg up the laity to be tramed, equipped and sent out

these ceh groups and ceh churches that

model".

a

In Where

"pure ceU-church

being viewed as

what

(47).

Because the ceU meets aU the basic needs of the

behever, it replaces the
many "programs"
Group
Church has no Sunday School, Traming Hour, Visitation Night, midweek
Prayer Service, or any of the other formal services which comprise other
that go

on

inskie the tradhional church. A CeU

church calendars... A pure ceU group church
programs

Neighbour's idea that

sees no

need for other

(Neighbour 198).

ceUs

can

totally replace programs may appear extreme to many

mainline churches, but he beheved the ceU church model is truer to that of the New
Testament church.

Christian

Neighbour constantly stated that the cell is the basic buildmg block of

community.

He sakl

no

other activhies should exist

m

compethk>n with the ceUs.

Everything in the church is an extension of them and flows from their combined strength.

Neighbour drew a distinction between "churches that have cells" and "ceU churches".
"Churches that have ceBs" tend to treat them
whereas "ceU churches" treat the ceU

as

as

programs added onto the structure,

the foundation of what the church is aU about.

Ralph Neighbour sees the ceU church model as being

CHiristianity m hs organizational structure.

As

based

on

New Testament

Neighbour sakl, "Theology In^eeds
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methodology" (93).

Jiist

as

the himian

body is made up

of many, many cells that form the

larger body, the ceU church has many ceUs that

make up the

said, the church is formed from them and is the

sum

fifteen

people

and

dynamics

of them CeUs

multiply as they reach this figure.

which indicate that

an

optunum group has

of communication

once

it

body of Christ.

He based this

never

As

Neighbour

grow

larger than

figure on group

studies

eight people, and it loses the smaU group

begins averaging twelve to

fifteen people.

By

muhiplying the number of people in a group times the same number and subtract the
mmiber of group members, h

equals the total number

of communicatk>n hnes

between people. The formula looks Uke this: N

x

Too many communication lines wiU reduce the

dynamics of group intimacy.

Each ceU group has
overseen

one

ceU leader and

a

N

-

N

=

total C. L.

s

possible

(Two-Wmged 138).

ceU mtem. Three to five ceUs

are

by a zone supervisor who has previously served effectively as a ceU leader

(Appendix 7 on page 144).

Each

zone

equpped for that level of leadership.
muhqphed to

form new clusters

supervisor is assisted by a zone

Zone

intern who is

being

supervisors are added as new ceU groups are

(3-5 cells) requiring supervision.

A

zone

pastor is

appointed to oversee the work of these zone supervisors and uhmoately the ceU leaders
and cells. Each mne pastor
ceU groups. These

zone

serves a

pastors are

congregation which may have as many as twenty-five
overseen

by a senior pastor and mmistry team which

provide leadership to the whole ceU church model (Appendix 7 on page 144).
of pastoral

leadershp,

fi'om the ceU to the senior pastor, has buih-in

Each level

accountability and
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ongoing mentoring through weekly or monthly meetmgs.

responsibility within the
level.

Neighbour sees

"Jethro

Principle".

ceU church,

such

a

The term

one

In order to rise in

has to prove effective in

delegation of pastoral leadership
comes

as

leadership in each lower

bemg

shnilar to the

from the Old Testament story of how Moses' father-

in-law advised him to enlist others to

help m his work by organizing people into

groups of himdreds and fifties and tens.

Appendix

8

on

smaOer

page 145 illustrates how the Faith

Community Baptist Church in Smgapore has grown to a large
organizing thousands of people

leadership

scale

proportion by

Neighbour serves on this

mto their ceU church structiire.

church staff.
Extensive

training manuals and cell church resources are provided through

TOUCH Outreach Mmistries

m

Houston, Texas. TOUCH has become the pubUshing

arm

of this ceU church movement. In addition, TOUCH Ministries also offers seminars and

traming

events for churches that are

transhioning

mto a ceU church model

University in Virginia Beach, Vhginia, along with Ralph Neighbour,
Doctor of Ministry concentration

on

the ceh church model and

program called "The Year of Transition". These

resources are

a

has

Regent

developed a

contmuing education

training and equippmg

thousands of pastors and church leaders around the world.

The CeU Leader's Guidebook

serves as

the basic tool

to tram

and

equip new ceU

group leaders. This book outlines the vision and strategy of an mdivklual ceU group

meeting.

It

explains the bask; ceU agenda for each meetmg.

It

analyzes the leader's role.
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group

dynamics of body

ceU meetmg fohows
page

a

life and the different stages

consistent pattern of group

194). The primary focus of cells is

on

the

as

they mmister to

one

gospel. Members leam how to
weekly and daily basis.
The ceU is viewed
enter m order to

as

use

Within each ceD

(outside

on

evangehzation of unbehevers and the
means

their

own

to be the

sphitual gifts

meetings are open to

the fi-ont door of the church

fiiDy participate

19

"priesthood

of aD

another whhin the group and reach others whh the

CeD group

being

typical hfe of a ceU group. Each

the

dynamics each week (Appendix

edification of behevers. CeD members leam what it
behevers"

m

m

m

mmistry and do

so on a

beUevers and unbehevers aUke.

through which a person needs to

the ceD church.

of the

weekly meetmg) members are expected to

complete the "Year of Equippmg" track, which offers an mtroduction to the basfcs of ceD
church Ufe,

a

daily Bible readmg plan, and

unbehevers with the

gospel.

with another behever

m

ceD groups to

Each ceD member

whkh the

younger Christian through

leam how to

a one

more

to one

reachii^ "Type A"

and

"Type B"

devetops a "Sponsor/Sponsee Relationship"

mature Christian can be a mentor to a new or

relationship.

provkle other opportunitks to

Share

share the

Groups are also formed withm

gospel with non-Christians

m a

kss

threatening smaD group settmg.
Neighbor's ceU chwch model enphasizes the need for ceU groups to muhipfy
once a

group averages

muhipfy m only four to

more

than fifteen peopk each week. In

six months

as

Sing^x>re ceU groups often

ceU members work hard to

wm new

people for
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Christ both in and out of the ceU group

muhiply a ceU group

mto two groups as

leadership of these new groups.
leadership, vishs,

and other

weekfy celebration (worshq))

morning. Neighbour compares the

fly.

It wiD not

model

on

tramed and

keeps detailed records

a

service

m

which aD ceD groups

This theme echoes

are

m

weekly ceD group

gather on Sunday
wings a bird needs in

Wesley's balance

but he also

see

rejects the house church

the

vahdity of being

body of Christ b^ond the home group (203).
the basks of ceD church hfe

could be said. But it

develop

structures.

Neighbour not only rejects the mainline church

(e.g. Robert and Julia Banks et. al.) which &ils to

These

the

usmg conputer

ceD and the celebration to the two

fly wtth only one wing.

mto

of attendance,

need for balance between the

"Sunday monung only" particpation,

connected to the

ready to step

identify the need for emergmg leadership

between of the "ecclesiolae in ecclesia".

enphasis

are

procedure is foUowed to

ministry bemg done m each ceD group,

The ceD church model stresses

order to

ceh mtems

Cell churches

software to track these statistics and

and the

A standard

setting.

serves as

as

put forth by Neighbour. Much more

background to what wiU foDow.

The field

study I wiU

chapter three wiD compare the ceU church movement with the earfy Methodist

class meetmg movement. I wiU look at

one

particular church and dehneate the similarities

and differences between these two models of ministry.
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CHAPTER 3

Design of the Field Study
Summary of the Problem and Purpose
The Umted Methodist
appears to be

m a

Chwch, along with other mainline churches m America,

state of unabated

sphitual and numerical dechne.

One

possible remedy

for this

problem withm the United Methodist tradhion is

of John

Wesley's class meetmgs and compare them whh a contenporary ceU church in

order to rediscover

a

vital part of our

to look at

the distmctiye features

Wesleyan herftage whfch could benefit Methodism

in the next century.

My mhial hypothesis was that
in America when class

a

paradigm shift occurred m the Methodist Church

meetings were replaced by the prayer meetmg,

movement, and other program-based activhies

personal groups

m

church buildings. As this

most

often

designed

the

for

Sunday school

larger and less

began to happen the locatk>n of ministry

shifted fi'om the homes of church members to the church building hself The work of

nunistry shifted firom clergy and laity in the "priesthood of all behevers" to primarily the

clergy m the priesthood of the ordamed and paid professtonals.

The smaU group

experiensx shifted fi'om homes and family hfe in the body of Christ,

to a formal and Ihmted

period of inteUectual mstruction m the Sunday school classroom or to the larger and more
unpersonal worsWp service. Consequently, laity became a less vital part of the church's
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ministry

and

were

relegated to

administrative roles

as

a

second class

ministry status,

from the

creating

another

clergy back to the laity.

nimiber of smah groups
discover their
New churches

bemg

be

This

created whhin churches

ceU groups, and ceU groups into

It may weh be that John

is

fact

movement that is

Wesley himself could have dreamed.
hnes and reaches

new

mission fields

one

are

another

m

and

smah groups.

congregations

Wesley's class meeting model

reaching a scale fer greater than

The ceh church movement

now

spans denominational

previously unpenetrated by the gospel.

This appears

to be the case in the Comerstone Mennonite Church whkh wih be exammed

field

the

being planted which

congregations,

larger federations of churches.
m a new

m

today. Laity are wantmg to

(both denominational and non-denominational)

bemg remvented

a new

paradigm shift has created a tremendous rise

mto

m

undergomg

paradigm shift, transferring many ftmctions of ministry

spiritual gifts and actively minister as priests to

organize people mto

supportive and

teachers and committee members.

Today, however, the church m America appears to
reformation that is

in

through a

study as outhned in this chapter.
Statement of Purpose

In my field study I wiD seek to discover the
of Comerstone Meimonite Church is
model and to ascertain whether it
United Methodist Church

as

a

modem

extent to which the ceD church model

ad^tation of John Wesky's class meetmg

might be a source of reformation and renewal in the

it enters the

twenty-first century.

The

findings of the field
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study will be organized and analyzed

in

chapter 4.

Then

m

chapter 5,

1 wih offer

concemmg what benefit the Umted Methodist Church would receive

answers

the Comerstone Mennonite ceh church model. This is the

research

possible

by utihzing

larger issue which the foUowing

questions wih uhimately address.
Research Questions

This field

study wiU be developed fi-om the foUowing two

Research Question # 1 : What

organizational structures are

Wesley's class meetmg model and the
Answers to this

question wUl be

research

questions.

common

to John

Comerstone Mennomte ceU church model?

drawn primarily fi-om the

questions asked of the ordamed

pastors. Answers wiU be organized around the foUowing topks of mquiry

m

the field

study

mterviews:
A. A vision for

B. The

sphitual renewal and church growth.

ecclesiokgy of the connectkn between the eccksiola and the ecclesia.

C. The balance between the

church
D. The

vahdity of snmU groups

organizational stmcture of the class meeting model and the ceU church model.

The nature

G. The
H.

vahdity of the established

(denomination).

E. The dehneation of mmistry roles
F.

and the

m

the

prksthood of aU behevers.

ofleadershpm both church models.

purpose(s) of having class meetings saui ceU groups.

Requhements for membership in a tocal congregation.
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Research Question # 2: How do the Comerstone Mennomte Church ceh groups
compare with selected distinctive features of John

this

Wesley's

question wUl be drawn primarily from the questions

Answers wfll be

class

meetings? Answers to

asked of the ceU group leaders.

organized around the foUowing topks of inquiry in the field study

mterviews:
A. The

fanportance of ceU groups.

B. The purpose of ceU groups.

C. The selection of ceU group leaders.
D. The

traming of ceU group leaders.

E. The rok of the ceU group leader.

F.

The duties of a ceU group leader.

G. The dutks of a ceU group member.
H. The

conposition of a ceU group, (frequency of meetings, size, location.)
ceU groups.

I.

The method of creating

J.

The ceU group

K.

Accountability evidenced m a ceU group.

L.

Group dynamks and communication lines m a ceU group.

M. Admisskn mto
N.

new

agenda.

a

ceU group.

Requirements for membership m a ceD group.
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Population
The

population of this field study wih be

drawn firom the Comerstone Mennonite

Church which has hs central offices located at the "TOUCH Center"

Vhgmia.

The

sanple boundaries for this population wih be the

congregations that

are

located

m

Broadway,

satelhte

locations.)

The

congregations clustered
more

than 1200

people.

Crawford, Elkton, and Port Repubhc,

Mt.

as

weh

and Albania, ah of which operate

in

Rockingham County, Virginia,

This field

which have

a

as

others

as

m

remote

leaders, the four "lead"

weU

as

combined total of

study wih focus on the total population of sixty-three
zone

pastors from each of the four

and the senior pastor. Interviews wih be conducted with

of ceU group leaders,

as

population for this field study then consists of ah four

cell groups, theh ceU group

congregations,

Italy,

Harrisonburg,

four different

Virgmia. (Excluded are the three other congregations in Virginia,
South Carohna, Florida, Missouri,

m

each lead

zone

a

random

sample

pastor of aU four congregations, and the

senior pastor.

Sample
A

sample mxist be determined to

manageable number for this field study

.

narrow

These

number and 20 percent of this total will be

the total number of ceh groups to

sixty-three cell group will be assigned a

randomly selected to

table of random mmibers This will reduce the

a more

form a

sanple based on a

population being studied to

a

manageable
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number of cell group interviews. Semi-structured interviews will be conducted with the

sanple of eleven ceU leaders phis the

four ordained "lead

pastors",

and the senior pastor

of Comerstone Mennonite Church.

Instrumentation

I wih
to survey the

use a

semi-stmctured mterview

(Appendix

10 and 12

sanple of eleven ceU group leaders as weh as the

on

pages 147 &

five ordamed

senior pastor and four "lead pastors") of the four Comerstone Mennomte
The instrument

was

of the

The researcher wih select

has been identified. These

distmguishing features of John Wesley's class meetmg
a

conparison with the particular cell church that

distinguishii^ features (Appendix 13,

secondary

sources

summation of the themes about

chapter 2.

congregations.

Researcher-Designed Instrument

model which wih become normative for

in

clergy (one

designed by the researcher.

Development

fi-om primary and

151)

about John

page

153)

were

conpiled

Wesley and his class meetings. They are a

Wesley's class meetmgs which emerged and were detailed

These selected distinctive features of John

Wesley's class meetmgs wih be

compared with the Comerstone ceh groups and the organizational stmctures which form
its cell church noodeL

Semi-stractured interviews of the
researcher has

devetoped (Appaidix

sample will follow a set of questions the

10 and 12

on

pages 147 &

151). These question have
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been constructed to draw data that

model and be

can

be used to describe the Comerstone ceU church

compared whh the distmctive

features of the class

meeting

model.

Rehabilitv and VaUditv

The semi-stractured mterviews wih be mformal and wih aUow the researcher to

clarify questions,
answers

use

ensure

vahdity of

of the interview format and sequence of questions and the carefiil adherence

statmg the questions

as

written. Interviews wih ah be conducted

The semi-stractured mterviews wih be
whhin Comerstone Church who
reworded where

testing.

foBow-up questions to

given by the mterviewee. The rehabihty of the mterviews wih be maintained by a

consistent
to

define word meanmgs, and ask

This

are

not m the

by the researcher.

pre-tested with a pastor and a ceh leader
sanple. Interview questions wih be

mprecise meanmgs of words or questions are detected through pre

pre-testing wiU determine whether the set of questions can be addressed

the determined

m

length of each mterview (1 hour).
Procedures for Data Cohection

I wiU contact the senior pastor of Comerstone
oversees

the total mmistries of afl five

congregations.

Church, Rev. Gerald Martin, who
I wih arrar^e to meet with him to

explain my purpose and secure permissk>n to conduct this field study of the Comerstone
Mennonhe Church's ceU model. At this thne I wih

secure

fi'om him the

most current

mformation available about the church and its ceU groups. This mformation wih contain an
accurate hst of the total number of cells, the names, addresses and

phone numbers of the
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pastors and cell leaders.. From this hst of cehs, I wih determme by random sample which
ceh leaders wih be mterviewed. I wih schedule appomtments for ah ceh leader mterviews

by phone with each person m the sanple.
9

or

for

11

on

pages 146 &

interviewing him/her

150) with the interview questions
and ask

be conducted at the church

the interviewee when

whh the

permission for the

facihty, restaurant,

a cover

to fiirther

interview to be

office

or

letter

(Appendix

explam my purpose

taped.

Interviews wih

other location that is selected

by

appointments are made. FoUowing the interview I wiU transcribe the

taped mterview for my record.
procedures,

At this time I wih send

Interviews of ordained

exception that

different

clergy wiU foUow the

same

questions wih be used to gain insights

more

pertment to the leadership of the church rather than the mdividual ceU groups.
Data Analysis

This data wfll be

Methodology

analyzed and conpared with the selected distmctive

Wesley's class meetmgs (Appendix

13

on

page

153)

The researcher wiU bufld tables of

comparison and draw together themes which emerge fi'om the data to
correlation between the two church models. These
research questions of this

study.

features of

form

findings wiU help to

descriptive

answer

the stated
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CHAPTER 4

Findings of the Study
The researcher determined that Comerstone Chwch presently has 63 ceh groups
the fow

cor^egations.

group leaders

A random

sanple was

(20% of the total number of ceDs).

lead pastors and the senior pastor for the field

lead

pastors',

done to

and senior

narrow

the field

study to

1 1 ceh

The researcher also selected the four

study. The raw data fi'om the ceD leaders',

pastor's mterviews can be

seciured

by contacting the researcher at

P. O. Box

7131, Roanoke, Vhgmia 24019. A composite of these data has been placed

Appendix

14

1 87) for

a

concise

reported

m

research

questions of this project.

on

page 158. Two tables

conparison.

greater detail based

The
on a

are

m

also found in

Appendix

15 and 16

m

184 &

(pages

findings of the study m chapter 4, however, wiD be
number of descriptive themes which

Analvzmg the Data Based

on

answer

the two

the Research Ouestrons

Research Question # 1 :

What

organizational stractures are common to John Wesley's class meeting model

and the ComerstoiK Mennomte ceD church model? Answers to research
be drawn

primarily firom the mterviews of the five ordamed pastors.

question #

1 wiD

Answers wiD be

organized aroimd the foDowing themes which conpare the ckiss meeting model with the
ceU church model.
A. The

ecclesiology of Wesley and the Comerstone Church.
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B. A vision for
C. The

spiritual renewal and

growth.

ecclesiology of the connection between the ecclesiola and the ecclesia.

D. The balance between the

church
E. The

church

vahdhy of smah groups and the vahdity of the established

(denomination).

organizational structure

and connections of the class

meeting model and the ceU

church model.
F.

The dehneatk>n of ministry roles

G. The nature of leadership

m

m

the

priesthood of ah behevers.

both church models.

H.

Requirements for membership

m a

bcal

congregation.

I.

Percentage

of members active

m a

class

meeting or ceU group.

A

descriptive analysis of these themes compares the class meetmg model and the

ceh church model

The

as

fohows:

ecclesiologv of Weslev and the Comerstone Church.
John

loved.

Wesley's ecctesiology was rooted

m

the Church of England which he

dearfy

Anghcan parishes were connectional m nature and operated under an episcopal

form of church

pohty.

In contrast, Comerstone Church is rooted

m

the Mennomte part of

radbal Anabaptist church polity. Each local Meimonite church is self governed
of Comerstone Church.

each

parish had episcopal connectbns to the larger Church of England,
no

such

is the

Wesley's ecclesiok>gy thus differed from Comerstone m that

case

Comerstone has

as

whereas

episcopal connections to tl^ larger Mennonhe denomination.
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However, the ecclesiotogy of Wesley and Comerstone
have

a

connectional polity whh other Methodist societies

congregations.

This is

a

m

or

m

that each nM>del does

Comerstone ceh church

was

that he created

a

hybrid between episcopal and Anabaptist

In terms of hs connection to the Church of England, Methodism was

episcopal,

terms of hs connection to other societies within the Methodist movement h

Anabaptist.
illustrates

.

shnilar

significant sunilarity between the two models. The radical nature

of Wesley's class meetmg

polity.

are

The

some

foUowing chart

which was

was

given to the researcher diiring the field study

of the differences between Cathohcism, Protestantism, and

God

Gfld

Anabaptism

God

Church/Priest

//n\

o o o o o

believers

Catholicism

but

o o o o o

believers

feUow believers

Protestantism

Anabaptism

.
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The chart shows the Cathohc

understanding of the priest who

between behevers and God. It shows the Protestant
God

are

as

priests

to be

m

the

priesthood of ah believers.

priests for one another as we

brothers in Christ. From this chart
was a

come

model was

It also shows the

to God in

the

one can see

mixture of Cathohc, Protestant and

understanding

is the mediator

of our direct

access

to

Anabaptist view that we

unity and feUowshq? whh our

hybrid nature

of Wesley's

pohty which

Anabaptist tradhbns. Wesley's class meetmg

clearly a product of the Anabaptist enphasis on creating Christian conununity

in the hfe of the church.
If one

were

to set aside the

organizational differences of Anghcanism and

Anabaptism and focus on just the pohty of the early Methodist societies and the
Comerstone Church

the imtial

atone, the

two

models

are

shnilar. This

hypothesis of the researcher which now appears to be tested

A vision for

commonahty was
and proven.

spiritual renewal and church growth.

The heart of the Methodist movement
renew

truly quhe

the Church of England's

was

spiritual vhahty.

that

Wesley had an mtense deshe to

Methodism had

a

viston for

whming the

tost, providing disciplined discipleship and producing church growth. Wesley's vision was
to

help the church rediscover the dynamics of New Testament Christianity he feh were

lacking. Likewise,

Comerstone is

of the MeniK>nite church
Testament

principles.

as

seeking to renew the spiritual vhality and effectiveness

Comerstone reclaims hs

The ceD church model is just

Anabaptist roots and restores New

one

way Comerstone is

doing this.

The
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church also

m

emphasizes other New Testament principles that

many ways. Some of these

2.)

the

hved out

m

the ceh model

encoiu-agmg "one another"

ministry,

priesthood of ah behevers, 3.) the work of the Holy Sphh, 4.) the use of spiritual

gifts, 5.) equippmg the samts,
be

principles include 1 .)

are

seen m

and

the three parts of their

5.) mvolvement in world mission. These principles

can

mission, vision, and strategy:
Missk>n

To make

more

and better discpies ofour Lord Jesus Christ.

Visbn
1.
To establish Integrated Mmistries of Outreach,

�>iscq)leship and Service

which wih encompass the ^tire Shenandoah Valley.
n.
To estabU^ a network of mterrelated ceU churches

whkh win encompass the w^le ofNorth Amaica.
m.
To estaUi^ a ceQ church movement

m

each of the five mega-spheres

ofthe workl: Mushm, Tribal, Chinese, Hindu and Buddhist.

Strategy
1 ) To

devefep an exciting and meaningfiil worshp celebration each weekend

through anointed music and preaclm^.
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2)

To

3)

To maximize the priesthood of all believers

devetop eflfective cell groups for ministry, growth and muhiphcatk)n.
by decentrahzing the ministry and

centralizing admmistrative operatwns.
4)

To

provkle high quahty ministry training for ah feaders in the context of the

local church.

5)

To

6)

To tram, eqtap, send and

devetop and establish ^lecialized ministries of outreach to the un-churched.
fiiDy support misstonaries from the church to the

misston fiekl.

7)

To raise up, train and

equip pastors and leadership teams for planting new

churches.

8)

To establish a TOUCH

trainmg campus whkh wiD serve as the headquarters

for both the natknal and intematknal movement.

This statement appears on the back ofCornerstone's worshq) buDetin eveiy week
in aD cekbratton services for each coi^regattoa
and in staff meetings. It is

seen

They refer to it in sermons, arniounconents

by every new wor^ip vishor, and member and is used m

Encounter trainmg weekends. This statement shows their plan to fiilfiO their misston startmg

hceSfy (Rockingham County) and progressing nattonaify and gtoba% as weD. Comerstone
envistons a networic of ceO churches ^jannmg the

Rockingham County area This wiD also

^read nattonalfy through Mennonite structures and even non-Mennonite churches whkh want
to

plant ceD groips and churches in other states or countries. Just as Methodism formed hs
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own

renewal movement whhin the Church of England, Comerstone is

formmg

hs

own

renewal moveuKnt whhin the Mennomte denomination. Thus, the Comerstone vision is

quhe similar to that of Wesley, yet it is already beii^ expanded on a much larger scale than
Wesley could have dreamed.. Like Wesley, Comerstone would agree that "the world is my

paridi".
The

ecclesiology of the
Wesley saw the

ecclesia

connection between the ecclesiola and the ecclesia.

class ntieetmg

(the larger congregations).

meetings,

which in tum

connected to the
ceh group

as

were

as

being the

Each class

connected to the

parishes within the

ecclesiola

(little church)

meeting was connected to

larger societies,

which

whhin the

ah the other class

were

uhimately

Church of England. Likewise, Comerstone

being the ecclesiola within the ecclesia.

sees

The church says, "the ceh is the basic

building block of Christian community". They use the analogy of a two-vringed bhd.
the ceU

as one

wmg and the celebration

aUowmg the church, hke a bhd, to fly.
that is

more

on

one

The celebration is

a

time for

are

week

Both

vhal to

worship and teaching
say

you've missed chwch as much as if you did not

come

Sunday moming. The Sunday moming service is the gathering of ah the cells, Hke

Wesley saw m his societies.
purpose
to

(worship service) as the other wmg

intensive, but the ceU is where ministry takes place. Comerstone would

that if you miss cell group

the

they

serve.

Both celebratk>n and ceh

If one is delScient then both

are

are

equally important for the

lacking.

Each ceh group is connected

all the other cell groups, which in tum are connected to the

larger congregations, which
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are

ultimately comiected to the Comerstone

Church within the Mennonite denomination.

Wesley shared a shnilar view of the class meeting
the Methodist movement which

The balance between the

m

tum was

vahdity of smaU

whhin the

society which existed whhin

part of the Church of England.

validity of the established church.

groups and the

Wesley afBrmed the Church of England within the imiversal church, yet
inplemented

class

meetings as bemg

principle. Likewise,
function under the

restore its

an

hnportant New Testament

"spiritual covering" of this part
use

of the

the word "Mennonite" hi hs pubhcity

Anabaptist theology, emphasizing

clearly seeks to

body of Christ. Though

herhage whhout squabbhng over petty differences.

New Testament

The

of restoring

Comerstone affirms the Mennonhe denomination and

Comerstone does not

Mennonhe

a means

as a

label, h affirms hs

Yet Comerstone seeks to

its connection to the universal church and

princples.

organiy^tinnal

stracture and connections of the class

meeting model and the ceh

church model.

Figure
based

on

5

on

page 39 illustrates that local societies within

early Methodism were

the class meetmg, with hierarchical levels of supervision. Class meetmgs,

societies and

preaching chcuhs were inter-connected in the form of Anab^tist polity

(known as the Methodist movement) withm the larger Anghcan polity.

Appendix

17

on

page 192 illustrates that Comerstone Church is based

group, whh hierarchical levels of supervision. Cell groups,

zones

and

on

the ceh

congregations are all
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inter-connected. Cornerstone's
is that h is

m

only

structural connection to the Mennonite denommation

the North District of the

Comerstone has

a more

Vhgmia Mennonhe Conference.

It is evident that

elaborate connectional nature within the Comerstone model than

Methodist societies did withm Methodism To illustrate this pomt, each Comerstone

congregation is connected to
1

.

one

another

Comerstone is subdivided into four

m a

number of ways:

congregatbns. Each is connected like branch

bankmg with one bank in several different branch k>catk)ns. They fimction as one
church.
2.

They share one missbn,

They share a common leadershp team of pastors (semor, lead,
congregatk>ns.
as

and zone) for their four

This Board of Eklers is connected to each other through relatbnslups

they meet monthly. They also have weekfy staff meetmgs for various groupmgs of

zone

3.

vision and set of strategies for ah congregations.

pastors,

etc.

They share a common administration (secretaries are k>cated m the main office where

weekfy bulletins, newsletters and other printed resources are sent out).
4.

They ^lare preaching responsibilities as one pastor may fin in fi)r another in their
absence or for

special purposes. They exchange sermon ideas, resources and themes

they plan to preach fix>m
5.

They are connected to each other through the training and equppmg events
(Encounter Weekends) which are hekl jomtfy on a quarterfy basis for aD congregatk>ns.
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They hoU jonit worshqj/celebratbn servk^es (Ralhes) for ah congregatbns quarterfy.

6.

At these

afl the

tines, they don't meet as four separate congregattons, but jom together whh

congregatk>ns for a large celeh-atton servke together.

They come together for monthfy leaders^ raflies for afl ceh kaders and mtems for

7.

contmumg equppmg.

They are connected through a unified budget that supports the ministries of afl four

8.

congregatkns, yet is overseen fi'om the central ofBce.
They are connected through the Christkm schools they have at Broadway and Port

9.

Republk. (They send tots of chikben to them &om afl congregatkns.)
1 0.

They diare the prayer chapel, the nain church office space, the bookstore,
Comerstone

11

.

and the

Semmary at the TOUCH center.

They are connected through church wkle seminars such as the Neil Anderson
conference and harvest events such as the "Come C)ekbrate Christmas".

12.

CeD reports flow fi'om ceD leaders to

zone

pastors. They submh a summary of these

reports and forward it to the central church office where they are compiled and given
to

the sentor pastor to look

over

each week.

13.

AD congregatkns share m the plantmg of new congregattontocattons.

14.

They are m the same district within the Virginki Mennonhe Ctonforence.
Withm each local

congregatton of Comerstone Church,

the connectional nature is

also extensive. Each ceD groiq> leader oversees roughfy a dozen peopk

m

his ceD. The ceD
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leader not
trams

a

onfy leads the cell meeting, he also meets with the zone pastor (weekfy or monthfy),

ceh mtem, foUows xsp

other details. Then there

are

overseemg. Zone pastors

on

ceU members, attends

5-15 cells in

oversee

a zone

monthfy leadership ralhes and attends to

that each

zone

pastor is responsible for

these ceDs and their ceD group leaders by meetmg

(weekfy or

monthfy) with each ceD/ceD lead^, assistmg with the muhpUcation of ceDs, attending a
nK)nthfy Board of Eklers meeting, a weekfy staff meetmg and other matters pertammg to their
zone.

Each zone pastor may also have particular roles in counseling,
Then there

overseen

are one or more zones

by a lead pastor.

youth, etc.

in a k>catk>n (individual congregatton) vstuch is

The lead [>astor is distinct hom a zone pastor in that he is also

responsible for leading worshp, preaching, and administratton of a particular locatton
(congregatton).

The lead pastors also attend the

staff meetmg

weD.

as

AD the tocattons

oversees

monthfy Board ofEklers meeting and weekfy

together make up the whole church striK^ture.

the lead pastors, the

zone

The sentor pastor

pastors, the ceD leaders, and the ceD groups whkh comprise

the entire Comerstone ceD church model The sentor pastor's primary role is to cast the v^tx
for the church m staff meetings, Board of Eklers meetmgs, and in Encounter traming weekends

vAnch are hekl quarterfy.
This

description illustrates the extensive connecttonal natiire of Comerstone' s

model Methodism did have

a

shnilar stmcture, but h

Comerstone's, either beyond the societies

or

was

not as extensive as

within them. However Methodist societies
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had other

sub-groups (i.e. bands)

and

episcopal connections with the Church of England

which Comerstone does not have whhin theh local

congregations or within the Mennonite

denomination.

The dehneation of ministry roles

m

the

priesthood of aU believers.

Wesley afBrmed his Anglican imderstandmg of the priesthood whhin the

priesthood, which reserved functions of Word,

Sacraments and Order for ordamed

However, Wesley also held high regard for the priesthood of ^ behevers

delegated many traditk>nal functions of ministry to lay people.
the traditional

Nevertheless he mamtamed

emphasis on the priesthood of ah

places fewer restrictions on hmctions of ministry. Lay people can administer

the sacraments, but ordained

clergy generally administer the Word and

Order

leading worship, preaching, castmg viston and providmg strong leadership

congregation.

that he

Anghcan poshion on functions of the ordained priesthood.

In contrast, Comerstone shares hs Mennonhe

behevers that

m

clergy.

Aside from these differences with

Comerstone shares whh

for each

Wesley on tradhional ordained mmistry,

Wesley a high emphasis on the priesthood of aU behevers.

radical native of Comerstone is
radical nature of Wesley

through

was

m

how it hves out this doctrine

in how he

m

The

practice. Likewise,

(and Methodism) hved out

this doctrine

as

the

well.

The nature of leadership in both church models.

Westey exercised quite strong authority in his leadershp over each Methodist
society. Every leader and member under hhn (from the travelhng preacher to the class
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meetmg member) knew that final amhorhy

was

vested

leadership was based on a fi>rmal, episcopal style,
duties of a Christian. Methodist

than by

Comerstone
as one

would expect

sees

hs

m an

hhn by Christ.

laced whh

a

Puritan

Wesley's

emphasis on the

clergy leadership was mitiated from the top down rather

congregational consensus. Wesley kept

each class member and vice

m

versa

hnes of communication open from hhn to

through reports, mmutes and class leader meetmgs.

leadership as bemg more relatk>nal than hierarchical m nature

Anabaptist

stmcture. The researcher has created his own

depiction of this relational nature m appendix

18

senior pastor of Comerstone exercises strong

authority m his vision and decisbn-making.

Authority is delegated from him to the
it is less formal and
Comerstone's

more

zone

as

with

Wesley, the

pastors and ceU leaders, though

leadership.

As with

Wesley,

clergy leadership is mitiated from the top down rather than by
The senior pastor

each ceh member and vice

cluster

lead pastors,

page 193. Yet

relational than that of Wesley's

congregational consensus.
to

on

meetings,

versa

keeps

lines of communication open from hhn

through weekly ceh reports, ceh leader's meetings,

staff meetings. Board of Elders

meetings. Encounter weekends etc.

Requirements for membership hi a local congregatton.
Wesl^r made class meeting participatton a prerequishe fi>r society membership and
assigned all the members of a society to specific class meetmgs.
contmued

Tickets

were

issued for

parttoipatton m the society and roUs were often purged of those mactive.
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Likewise, Comerstone makes cell group participation a prerequisite for church

membership. People must attend a ceh at
and attend

an

least four

Encounter Weekend of training before joining the church. However,

Comerstone has

no

method of removing mactive ceh members from the church roU. This

differerice iUustrates the fact that Comerstone's
not in outward

discipline

�is was

Percentage of members active
It wouW appear that

during

weeks, become connected to the ceh

in

than that percentage

as

trae of the Puritan influence

class

a

meeting

Wesley had

the years of a pure class

accountabUity is

100 %

or

m

the

relationships,

ceU group.

partkipation m his class meetmgs,

at least

Comerstone has less

graph bekw:

Percentages of Church Members

�

m

adopted by Wesley.

meeting-based Methodist movement.
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This concludes the
John
The

presentation of organizatknal stractures that

Wesky's class meeting model and the

findings of the study aU pomt

are common to

Comerstone Mennonhe ceU church model

to the same

conchiskn that the two church models of
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research

questbn #

actual class

1

meetings

highly shnilar.

are

Answers to research

question #

2 wih look at the

and ceh groups whhm these models.

Research Question # 2:

How do the Comerstone Mennomte Church ceU groups compare whh selected

distinctive features of John
be drawn

Wesley's class meetmgs? Answers to

primarily from the eleven ceU group

research

question #

2 wiU

leader mterviews. Answers wih be

organized around the foUowing themes which compare the actxial class meetings with ceU
groups.
A. The

hnporiance of class meetings and

B. The purpose for

havmg class meetmgs and ceU groups.

C. The selection of class

D. The

meeting and ceU group

leaders.

training of class meeting and ceU group leaders.

�. The role of the class
F.

ceU groups.

meeting and ceU group

leaders.

The duties of a class meetmg and ceU group leaders.

G. The duties of class

H. The

meeting and ceU group members.

composition of class meetmgs and ceU groups.

I.

The size of class meetings and ceU groups.

J.

The method of selecting group members.

K. The locatk>n of class
L. The

meetings and ceU groups.

frequency of class meetmgs and ceU group meetmgs.
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M, The method of creatmg

new

class meetmgs and ceU groups.

N. The class meetmg and ceU group

O. The
P.

length of class meetmgs

agenda.

and ceh groups.

Accountabihty evidenced in class meetings and ceh groups.

Q. Group dynamics and commimication
R. Admission mto class

S.

Reqiurements

groups

The

for

hnes

m

class meetmgs and ceh groups.

meetings and ceU groups.

membership

in class

meetings and ceh groups.

A

descriptive analysis of these themes

as

foUows:

conpares the actual class

meetings with ceh

hnportance of class meetings and ceU groups.
Wesley

saw

the class meetmg

as

strength, caUing them "the muscle and
Christian hfe
Bibhcal

was to

be Uved out

m

bemg the church's primary source of spiritual

smew

of Methodism".

the context of Christian

Wesley beheved the

conmiunity. Using many

mjunctions, Wesley said "a society is no other than a conpany of men having the

form and

seeking the power of godliness, mated in order to pray together, to receive the

word of exhortation, and to watch
to work out their salvation"

class meetmgs to better

over one

(app^dix 5

serve

on

this purpose.

another

page

a

love, that they may help each other

141). Wesley divided the society mto

Likewise,

bemg the most bask; form of Christian community.
ceU groups. It is

m

Comerstone

sees

the ceU group

Comerstone is not just

a

as

church whh

CeU Church. In other words, ths ceU is not just part of the

church, h

is
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the church. Methodists

m

the late 1700s to

Methodist Church was not jxist

Church! Both chiirch models
group

a

early

1800s could have ako said that the

church that had class meetmgs, it

place the

same

was a

Class

Meeting

(high and methodical) enphasis on

smaU

participation.

The purpose for having class

For

Wesley

Wesley,

saw

the

meetings and ceh

groups.

primary purpose for class meetings was disciplined discipleship.

such "Christian

conferencing" as a means of leading people toward scriptural

holiness and sanctification. Thus,

accountability was quhe high in class meetmgs,

adherence to the General Rules of the

society were kept, spiritual disciplines were

monhored, and mward spiritual progress was encoiiraged. Evangelism was
purpose, yet

outward

a

second

evangelism was primarily done through preachmg

and

personal whness rather

hsetf. However the class meetmg

was

open to any who

than within the class

n^eting

deshed "to flee from the Wrath to come, to be saved from their Sms".
For

Comerstone, the primary purpose for ceh groups is edification rather than

disciplined discipleship.
each other up

m

Comerstone members leam to minister to

their feith and

one

another and build

daily waUc. Discipleship is part of this purpose, yet cells

enphasize buikling relationships and equipping people for mmistry rather than
enphasizmg discphne and stmctured accountability as Wesley dkl.
mtentk>nal tool for

evangeUsm,

Thus for Comerstone, ceUs

are

as

CeUs also

serve as an

people mvite non-Christians from theh oikos to

attend.

designed to reach non-Christians rather than just being
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open to them

as was

to rank the piirpose

the

case

of class meetmgs. In the field

of ceh groups based

responses iUustrates Comerstone's
other

overlapping purposes

on

five

categories.

study,

ceh leaders

A chart

were

asked

showmg theh

emphasis on edification and shows that cells serve

weU.

as

Purpose for Cell Groups
Bible

Study

10%

Edificadon

Fellowship
16%

Evangeltem
18%

Discipleship
26%

The researcher found that aU of these purposes
aU

areas

the

of ceU group hfe. The

were

evident

m

ceU groups and

findings not only show the mportance of edificatron,

de-emphasis on Bible Study which is a conponent of each ceU.

scored low

Bible

was

that ceUs

they cover

The

reason

Bible

but

Study

apply the Bible to everyday hfe instead of using a tradhional

study approach that is more content oriented.

and Comerstone shared the

same

The researcher concludes that

purposes for theh groups, but

inportance on such things as edificatk>n, discipleship,

and

Wesley

place differing degrees of

evangehsm Wesley was more

focused

on

discipline whereas Comerstone is more focused on ministry. Wesley was more

focused

on

sphitual growth leading to personal sanctification whereas Comerstone is

more

have

focused

on

equipping the saints for the work of ministry to

others.

Wesley would

applauded Comerstone's work that is designed for a new day and context,

and
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Comerstone commends

serve

the

Wesley on the work he accomphshed.

larger goals of wmnmg new behevers, biuldmg them up

numerical and

sphitual church growth,

The selection of class

meeting

Wesley identified and
class

Each purpose for groups
m

the fahh and creatmg

ah of which help fiilfih Jesus' great commission.

and cell group leaders.

selected class meetmg leaders from within the ranks of each

meetir^ and each society. Wesley looked for a variety of people,

young and

old, who

were

disciphned,

showed

spiritual discernment

exhibited

pastoral and admmistrative leadership potential.

or a new

group. As

people proved to

up from this first rung

pastors

or

went

on

m

be

and

and women,

maturity,

assigned them to

capable class meetir^

the ladder of leadership to

to ordained

He

men

leaders

an

and

existmg

they often stepped

higher levels, and many became lay

mmistry. Wesley beheved

anyone could

potentially make

good class meeting leader.
Comerstone has the

zone

leaders) from within each ceh. They look for people of

interns

(who wih become

shnilar

quahfications as Wesley did, and look for people who

build

relationships, and an understanding of group dynanucs.

selection
on

ceU

pastor and ceh leader identify and select ceh group

as

cell leader often becomes the first rung

to become zone

anyone could

m

show

hunhhty,

an

abhity to

Shnilar to Methodism,

the ladder of leadership. Some go

pastors and lead pastors in ordained ministry. Comerstone also says

potentiaUy make a good ceU leader.

a
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Wesley's approach was more "hands
let the system hself work
within each ceU.

or

pastors and ceh leaders select

Wesley often just picked

her to go out and start

The

as zone

a new

on" than Comerstone's. Comerstone tries to

group

training of class meeting and ceh

on

a

person from within

theh

new

a

ceU interns from

group and instmcted him

own.

group leaders.

Wesley apparently had no formal training and equippmg of class meeting leaders.

Mentoring took place within the class hself
served

primarily for administrative rather than equippmg

training, Wesley beheved class

leaders would

they did. Thus, he rehed on one's
that

He did have class leader's meetmgs, but these

con^s

inner

one

ftmctions. Aside from this

day be accoimtable to

God for the work

calling to class meetmg leadership

and the

through disciphned discipleship instead of a systematic equippmg

traming

process for

leader.

Comerstone, however, has
ceh group leaders. It
cell leader

m

an

elaborate system of trainmg and

begins when a person becomes a ceh mtera

the group and also meets

eqiiipping potential

That person observes the

regular^ whh the ceU leader in a mentoring roU.

The "Year of Equippmg" mchides four Encounter Weekends

a

year

as

follows:

Equpping Structure: ("The Year of Equqjpmg")
(Year 1) When a person becomes a behever th^ go
Statwn" workbook winch talks about what it

means to

through the "New Behever's

make Jesus Lord, how to pray, how to
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listen to God, etc. whkh prepares them to be baptized. The first "Year of Equipping"

conpared to

a

be

basebaU diamond.

"First base" is the

Spiritual Formatkn Weekend.

Arrival Kh workbook. "Second base" is the

tooks at

can

This involves working

through the

Spiritual Ministry Encounter Weekend whkh

baptism m the Holy Spirh, speakmg m tongues, and the gifts of the Spirit. From

second base to thhd base,
with where you

a

workbook is

used, enthkd Living Your Qmstian Values. It deals

gain your signifcaiKe, the topk of wealth, relatknshps you have with God,

with others and with the worU. It deals with how Christians handk confikt and address values

changes m a person's Hfe.

'Third base" is the

of sharing your feith (a.k.a. John 3:16

that foltows up
Weekend

m

on

Spiritual Witness Encounter Weekend, a method

Weekend).

Then fix>m third base to home is a workbook

the John 3:16 weekend. "Home plate" is a

whkh a person koks at how Satan can get

a

Spiritual Warfere Encounter

feothokl

m

peopk's Hves. The

personthenlearnstopray throiigh those iss^es. This ''nrinistiy run" takes

1 year (roughly) and

is for aU members. It is a modificatkn of Neighbour's 'Tear of Equqjpmg".

(Year 2) A second year of kadershp training fohows this first run around the bases.
This equppmg trainh^ material is just now bemg

designed. First base mvolves sponsor/^nsee

trainmg (how to kad others as a sponsor), ceU intem training, teaching how God calls peopk
to

specific ministry, and vdiat are the characteristks of a Godfy kadra.

the stages of a cell group. Third base koks at cell dynamks,

Second base koks at

devekping good groiq) skills,

deaSng with crisis peopk feciHtating d^usskn etc. Home plate koks at supervisor trainh^
,
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for

lay people, training them how to oversee up to 3

cells

(the total zone then wouki be

comprised of 5 zone supervisors within a zone of 1 5 cells). This Year of Equipping" model will
eventually come ctoser to Neighbour's model than h does now.

Interns

normally become ceh

leaders in about 6-12 months.
The researcher is convinced that
group leaders

as

Comerstone is

Printed materials also

training,

provide an even quality and consistency in training

One

can

leaders

he could

for them to

and

equippmg

thne. It

helps keep the

more

In this

focus

area

methodical than were the

leaders that
on

the church's

of leadership

early Methodists.

trains, equips and muhipfy leaders, based on the Jethro principle in scripture.

conclude that

so

over

leaving h enthely to the visionary leader.

Comerstone appears to be

Comerstone

systematic approach to trainmg

mplementmg is a more effective method than Wesley's.

safeguards the model from fr^agmenting
vision rather than

a

use.

Wesley should have let

more

in the

superviston of

spend more thne m the equippmg process of creatmg printed material

Yet just

as

Wesley seemed to rarefy have enough class meeting leaders,

Comerstone suffers from the

weekends at theh

others assist

same

problem even with extensive training materials and

disposal!

The role of the class meetmg and cell group leaders.

Class meetmg leaders frmctioned
the group

as

noted in

mamtamed from

Chapter 2.

m

Pastoral

earfy Methodism as hands on pastors within

care

and hnes of communication were

Wesley to each society and to each class meeting and vice versa. Cell
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group leaders likewise function

themselves

m

bemg

as

as

hands

on

pastors, though m the groups, they view

in the role of fechitators. Outside the groups, the ceh leaders function

providing day to day pastoral ministry. They visit

communion and do other

things pastors often do.

fi-om the senior pastor to the

The duties of class

zone

hospitals,

coordinate meals,

serve

Two way communication also flows

(congregation), to the ceU groups and vice versa.

meeting and ceh

The General Rules

in

group leaders.

(appendix 5

on

page

141)

details the duties of a class leader:

leading the weekly meetmg, vishmg each class member weekly, attendmg the class
leader's meetmg,
class

meeting

keepmg attendance,

leaders include

and

foUowing

up

coUecting weekly contributions. Other duties of
on

those absent,

delegating ministry to group

members, and maintaining accountability.
CeU group leaders have the

exception that

no

same

duties of class meetmg leaders, whh the

weekly contribution of money is coUected. Accountability is less

and strict. But aside from the

responsibility of leading the weekfy meeting,

formal

ceU leaders also

are

expected to 1 .) attend a monthfy "Leadership Ralfy" for aU ceU leaders 2.) help tram

and

equip people for ministry. 3.) mvhe new vishors from the celebration servke to join

the ceU.
week

4.) foUow-up on new ceU visitors and keep in touch with members by phone each

5.) get together with feUow ceU members to build and nourish fiiendships.

addition, they do

a

varkty of other mmistry that a tradhknal pastor might do.

In

Class leader
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duties and cell leader duties

are

very much the same, yet ceU leader duties

are more

extensive.

The duties of class meeting and ceU group members.

Class members

requhed,

was

received

were

expected to

the General Rules for the

weekly.

In

make

a

commhment to the group, attendance

Society were monhored,

comparison, ceD members are expected to

group, attendance is

encouraged rather than bemg

and

make

an

a

offering

was

commitment to the

enforced. CeDs have

no

set

rules for

conduct, and no offering is received weekly. However, ceD members quickly leam to
minister to

one

another and

see

it

as a

duty to reach out to

others

beyond the

group

as

weD.

The

composhion of class meetings and
Class

mterests and

meetings were made

ceD groups.

up of men,

women

and chhdren

geographkal hnes, somethnes accordmg to
often started

age,

groups, with members

along fiiendshps,

sex or

marital status. Class

being assigned to

meetmgs

most

recruhed

by the class leaders or Wesley himself Consequently geographical

considerations
the

seem

as new

to have taken

a

group

or

precedent over friendship considerations which affected

composition of each group.
CeD groups share

children, but
more

no one

is

a

shnilar

conposhk>n of people in terms of men,

assigned to a group. They choose.

along conmion friendship lines within the oikos.

women

and

Thus the groups tend to form

SiiK^e

fiiendships at Comerstone are
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stressed and nurtured

they best
than

m

more

than

m

the class meetmgs,

fit in and feel comfortable. Chhdren

seem

people gravitate to

to be

more

class meetmgs, both in terms of theh attendance and

m

a

group where

represented m ceU groups
the

mmistry provided for

them m another part of the house.

The size of class

meetings and ceh

Class meetmgs

quhe large.
as

60

groups.

hutiaUy averaged about

The few records that exist

or more

people per group in

Comerstone strive to maintam

an

on

12

people per group,

but many later grew

class meetmgs mdicate that

some cases.

In contrast to class

some

meetings,

ideal size of 8-12 adults. Children

are

meetings but are not calculated in this ideal size. The fiekl study of the

graph the size of each group as foUows:

grew

as

large

ceU groups at

present

at ah

1 1 ceU groups

ceh
can
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Size of Cell

Groups

� Children
B Adults
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6
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10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36
Number of Adults / Children

Cell groups maintain the 8-12 aduh range

they average more than
have

multiphed long

15 adults

ago but is

on a

by.

weekly basis. (Group 2 in this

New classes

class

were

meetings were

field

wih

study should
ceh

assume

aflowed to grow too

large in size

formed, but existmg classes had no clear n^thod of

multiplyhig to safeguard the dynamics of a strong
demonstrated

mto new groups when

strugghng to identify an hitem who

leadership.) In retrospect, Methodist
after years went

by multiplying

class

meeting. Group theory has

why a smaU group must remam small if it is to fimction as a smaU group

should. Large class meetmgs were

one reason

Methodism lost hs

understanding of the

benefits of the class meetmg. Comerstone appears to have solved this problem,

using a
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systematic strategy that always multiplies existing
smaU groups and

incorporatmg

new

groups, thus

members in them

as

preserving the benefits of

weh.

The method of selecting group members.

Potential class
most often

meeting members were assigned to

happened because new groups

were

formed

people to

attend and

an

ceUs

decide which group

the time
our

a

group

are

created

by muhipfying

group in most mstances. This

by a ckss leader who

list of recruhs. In contrast, Comerstone aUows
new

a

choose which group

existmg

Comerstone's strategy of letting

given a

they want

ceU mto two groups.

they wish to attend at the time they begin attending

multiphes.

was

People

Comerstone

people choose

to

seems

or

at

best in

contemporary culture which values the freedom of choke.

The location of class meetmgs and ceh groups.

Class meetings

places were

most

were

used if they

often held in homes, but factories, ofBces and other

were more

convenient bcations for group members. CeU groups

always meet in homes, except when size necesshates meeting
mstances

as

with group 2

m

this research. CeU leaders who

m

the church building

were

m rare

mterviewed said that

people are more comfortabk in homes, especially m theh own home where they can be
themselves.
can

People get to know each other better by vishing m each other's homes. They

talk about

Homes

a

wider varkty of subjects that pertam to what is

are more

mvhmg to

new

often have unbehevers in the

people.

It's where "oikos

femily who get to

going on in theh fives.

evangehsm" can occur.

overlwar what is

Homes

going on from another
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part of the house and h makes
person to show

casual and

non-threatenmg
were

1 Corinthians 14:26

The

a

give opportunhies for each

m

this

&., 16:19,

et.

al.). Wesley and

Class meetmgs met

weekly as do

church wide

group

that h is

a

bibhcal

practice

(Acts 2:42-47, 5:42, 20:20,

Comerstone would agree that meetmg

hve out New Testament

firequency of class meetings and ceh

a

study pointed out

and vished from house to house

practical way to

meet if there is

them Homes

envhonment. Besides aU these benefits of meetmg in homes,

mterviewed

early church met

in homes is

on

hosphahty and bond whh the group. People buhd trust and openness in a

the pastors who
since the

knpact

an

Christianity.

meetings.

ceh groups.

OccasionaUy, however, cehs do not

evangehsm or traming seminar event that might take

precedent.
The method of creating

The most

new

common

class meetmgs and ceU groups.

method

Wesley used to

singly form brand new classes as aheady noted.
existmg classes mto two
groups

or

groups.

create new

Some

were

class

meetings was to

created

by muhiplying large

Wesley himself inhiated the decisions about forming new

muhq>Iying existmg groups.

Comerstone

always creates new cehs by

muhipfying existing ones mto two new ceU groups once a group begins averaging about
12-15 aduhs

weekly. The zone pastor and ceU leader mitiate the decision about when to

multiply a group and then process the decision within the group hself as to when and how
it wih

happen.

The senior

pastor's role is smelly to

msure

that his

zone

pastors and ceU
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leaders

are

eflFectively assisting in the muhipUcation process. Though Wesley and

Comerstone had
groups and

differing strategies, they were ahke m seeing the need to have smah

seeing the need to

create new ones to

The class meeting and ceU group

reach

appears that class meetmgs foUowed

stmctured

a

They began whh smging and prayer (worship).

was one

of giving

an

encoiiragement

as

loving support.

A

A

inqiihed

agenda of class meetings.

agenda based

on

the

In

foUowing

The class leader then shared his

about every group member's

account of one's

leader toward each person

people.

agenda.

Few records exist which describe the stated

life from the past week and

new

general h
items:

spiritual

spirhual hfe. The thne

life, with questions directed by the class meeting

individuaUy. Other group members added words of advice or

needed. It

was a

hymn was sung.

thne of ministry that

was

laced with

A thne of conversational prayer

accountabihty yet

by the group foUowed.

benedktion, review of attendance and coUection (offering) concluded the meeting.
CeU groups foUow

a

stmctured

2.) Worship 3.) Word and 4.) Works.
uses a

"Quaker question" that

Then the second part, the

is divided mto four parts: 1 .)Wek;ome

The first part, the "Wefcome" lasts 15-20 mmutes. It

serves as an

by the Quaker people years ago

and

agenda that

ice breaker.

to befiiend new

"Worshq>" thne

(These type of questions were used

people.)
lasts 20-25 minutes and mcludes prayer

smging. The groiq)s generally use Hosanna Integrity or WholeHearted Worship tapes or

guitar as they sing songs 6om the prevk>us Sunday's celebration service. Most groiqis end
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worshq> time with prayer. Children stay for the wekome and worshp, then go to another room
to

play or have a structured activhy provkled by a baby shter,

a

ceU member,

or an

older

siblmg.
The third part, the "Word" lasts at least 45 minutes and in most
Word time is also known as

cases

hoger. This

"Ministry Time". It varies m content and fk)w more than any other

part of a "typical ceh group meetmg". This part
of the group, where the group is hi h's life

can

vary

according to the conposhkn and size

cycle and spiritual maturity of its members, the

personal needs e^qiressed by indivkhials during this time, and the partfeular home hosting the
group that

order. It

night. A "typkal Word time" includes the foDowing conqx>iients done in a variety of

begins by aDowing people to

share what's going

on

in their hves. The group

the previous week's sermon furth^ with discussk>n and scnpture
use

"the Arrival Kh"

or a

apphcatioa

^jpHes

A few groups

sanple agenda that the lead pastor gives the ceD leader ahead of time.

This Word time concludes with conversatk>nal prayer fer group members, sometimes as
group, somethnes with men in

one room

and women m another,

or

a

with a chair in center of

drcle for indivkhiak needmg prayer by laymg on ofhands.
The fourth part, the "Works" lasts about 10-15 minutes and is oft^ not

distmctly

separated from the Word thne. This thne is used for mtercessory prayer requests for others
outskle the group

(for an unsaved person, a skkness, a new person to invhe to the group etc.),

then intercessory prayer thne is hekl. Worics time may mchide

plannmg upcommg activhies
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(cookouts, people to be vished, etc.) for ministry from whhm the group to those outside it.

The

typical ceh often has no formal way of ending the group meetmg.
From this

the

comparison of agendas in the class meetmg and ceU groiqj,

agendas of both groups had a similar "flow" to the group.

followed

a more

predictable,

even

it is evident that

However the class meetmg

rigid, agenda whereas the ceU group uses an agenda as an

informal structure that varies to meet the needs of the groiq)

(ie. where h is in hs group life

cycle and mner dynanaks) and the needs of indivkluals in the group (partkularty new people
vishmg for the first time).
The

length of class meetings and
The

15 mmutes

ceh groups.

length of class meetings is unknownm

length, though the ceU hterature

CeU groups average about 2 hours and

states

the

length should be

about 1 hour

and 30 minutes.

Accoimtability evidenced in class meetings and ceU
Class meeting

accountabihty was provided by the class leader.

catechetical format of questions led

meeting member.
instilled

Attendance
fiirther

It

was

based

on a

by the class meeting leader and asked of each class

Adherence to the General Rules

high accountabUity by asking

about their

groups.

soul

was

expected.

The class meetmg leader

searching questk>ns of each group member

spiritual hfe and progress from the prevk>us week shice they last met.
was

required.

accountabihty.

The class leader also vished each class member

weekly to offer
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Cell group
mutual

accountability is provided by group members themselves.

fiiendships and commitment to

the group, not to any stated rules

or

give

an

accoimt in tum

during

expected regardmg outward

or

the group

inward

meetings. Thus, there is

spiritual disciphnes.

no

on

standards.

Accountability is evidenced in general group participation without requiring
to

It is based

each person

adherence

Attendance is

encouraged,

not

requhed. Weekly fijUow-up is done by phone or m person for all absentees and many who
were

present

at the

last

meeting.

However the

reason

for this

foUow-up

is for

fostering

fiiendships using a much more mformal approach to accountability than Wesley used.
Group dynamics and communication lines
The class

focused

meetings used

m

class

meetings and

formal and stmctured group

ceU groups.

dynamics.

Conversation

was

largely between the class leader and each member with other group members only

adding words of encouragement

as

needed. This

can

be illustrated in the

foUowing

diagram:

CeU groups,

dynamics.

on

the other hand, have informal and

The groiq) is led

loosefy stmctured

group

by the ceU leader during the Welcome as the Quaker question
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is asked of each person

answering
with

if they wish. Communication is

People are

free to

only facihtated by the

"pass" without

leader in the Word time,

equal group member participation encouraged. The goal of the ceU group is to get

the group to

begin ministering to

group member at most

and prayer
a

around the chcle.

by gomg

m

one

another

as

the leader steps back mto

being just

a

points

m

the conversation. The leader also facihtates the discussion

the Works thne

as

weh. CeU group conmiunication hnes

can

be Ulustrated

m

diagram.

U

Because of the number of communicatk>n hnes created whhin ceU groups h

becomes

even more

hi^rtant that the groups multiply at about

meetmg did not have

as

IS

people! Wesley's class

many communication hnes if the conversation

was

primarily

between the class leader and each member.

Admission into class

meetings and ceU

Class meetings

were

groups.

open to aU who deshed '^o flee from the wrath to

be saved from their sins". Likewise, ceU groups

the

case

of class

meetings.

are

open to

CeUs welcome Christians,

come

and

all, but even more so than m

non-Christians, Comerstone
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members and non-members.
care

about

People

"fleemg the wrath to

and who did not grow up

as

can come

come"!

who do not know Jesus

People who

Mennonites

are

are

welcome,

or

who don't

even

not afBliated whh Comerstone

even

those who don't have

a

ticket!

Requhements for membership m class meetings and
Class meetmgs offered
make

a

period of three months

trial

or

she joir^ and

was

issued

class and the Methodist movement. RoUs
showed

no

adherence to the class

a

quarterly ticket to

which

a

person needed to

a

meeting method of Methodism
but

people must

Comerstone has

not be

meetings with the Comerstone Memwnhe ceh groups.

questk>n # 2

features. What fohows is

no

dismptive to

comparison of the selected distinctive

study aU pomt to the same conclusion that

shnilar. Research

being part of the

the

commitment to the group.

This concludes the researcher's

John Wesley's class

continue

was

often purged and members exchided if they

were

requhements for ceh group membership,

group and should show

the

m

commhment to the group and to the General Rules. If this commitment

a

evidenced, he

stated

ceU groups.

class

has been answered

an answer

to the

features of

The

ftndh^s of

meetings and ceU groups are highly

by con^aring the selected distinctive

larger Statement

of Purpose of this

project.

An Answer to the Statement of Purpose

The researcher began

chapter

1

by stating:

"In my fiekl

study I wih seek to

discover the extent to which the ceh church nxtdel of ComerstoM Mennonhe Church is

a
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modem

might
the

adaptation of John Wesley's class meetmg model and to

be

a som^ce

of reformation and renewal in the Unhed Methodist Church

twenty-first century." A carefiil comparison of the findmgs

in this

chapter shows that

meeting

ascertain whether h

from research

remarkable similarities exist between John

model and Comerstone's ceh church model. Based

striking shnilarhies also exist between the

on

of domg so! The class
and time. From

a

of the

two

heritage.
second

one

of two

to a

great extent,

even

adapted Wesley's class

whhout them bemg

general reasons. Fhst,

is the

In

day

any distmct

for differences is that

by hs Anabaptist-Mennonhe heritage. The

Wesley designed his groups to

twenty-first century. Any other differences,
or

a new

Wesley's model was influenced by his Ai^hcan Church

Comerstone's model is mftuenced

of enq)hasis

for

aware

ecclesiological origms

fit his

century culture whereas Comerstone's model is clearly contemporary and
for the

as

noted before,

are

eighteenth
even

designed

merely m degrees

specific strategies which still work toward the common ends.

Chapter 5

1

actual class meetmgs and the ceh groups. The

larger perspective the researcher has become convinced that

church models.

reason

question #

question # 2,

meeting model has been rediscovered and reworked

differences arise from either

h enters

Wesley's class

research

researcher has concluded that Comerstone Mennomte Church has

meetmg model and class meetmg groups

as

the researcher will summarize

briefly these major findings before

givmg an evaluation and discussmg other hiphcatk>ns of this study.

The researcher wih
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conclude with

an

by utUizmg the

explanation of what benefit the United Methodist Church would receive

Comerstone Church's ceh church model in the

twenty-first century.
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CHAPTERS

Summary and Conclusions
Chapter 4 established the researcher's con^arison between John Wesley's

meeting model and Comerstone
conq)arison between the

Church's ceh church model. It also drew further

actiial class meetmgs and ceU groups. It

was

noted that many

shnilarities exist between both models and both groups. A summary of these

findings

can

be

briefly restated

as

major

foUows:

Similarities Between the Class

Meeting

and CeU Church

The greatest similarities between the two models

1)

Both share

a

connectional

2)

Both share

a

vision for

Testament

class

were

Models/Groups

that:

polity of smaU groups whhin the larger church.

spiritual renewal v^h an en^hasis on q>plyii^ New

principles.

rely upon centralized leadership and strong authority.

3)

Both

4)

Both share

common

purposes for smaU groiips

(discipleship and

edification), though class meetings offered more accountable discipleshq)
and ceU groups offer more

personal edificatton withm the group.

expansion of roles m the priesthood of aU believers.

5)

Both encourage

6)

Both share shnUarities of m^rtance

an

placed upon the class/ceU group as

being the most bask umt of the church.
7)

Both share shnUaritks of selection, role and duties of group leaders.
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Both

8)

are

alike in

composhion, location,

Differences Between the Class

Meeting

and

frequency of group meetings.

and Ceh Church

Models/Groups

1) The two church models came from different Christian tradhions. The
Methodist movement

was

rooted in the Chiu-ch of England whereas the

Comerstone Church is rooted in the Mennonite denommation. As
there

are

both, differences which reach beyond the

The forms of accountabihty

primarily used

catechetical

groups try to create

m

group

the General Rules

no

such ethical

dynanhcs was different.

Class meetmgs

equal group participation, only fecihtated by the leader.

as

or

4) The method of training

for

attahung and maintammg group and

meetings had rigid requhements for behavior,

church membership. Class

have

scope of this research.

questions between leader and member whereas ceh

3) They had different requirements

on

resuh,

theological, ecclesiological, cultural, social and historical differences

mherent to

2)

a

influenced

by its Purhan context,

based

whereas ceh groups

attendance standards.
group leaders was different. Class leaders received httle

systematic training on becoming a class leader (the class leader's meeting was
more

administrative) whereas ceU leaders receive extensive training,

mtem, then

as a

cell leader

Encounter weekends hekl

as a

ceU

through the zone pastor each week and through the

quarterly.
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5)

The

primary method of addmg

often formed brand

new

new

groups

was

different. Class

groups whereas ceh groups

meetings most

always muhiply existmg

ones.

6) The role of ordained clergy was mterpreted differently. Methodism foUowed
the

Anghcan tradhion of Word,

foUows its

Sacrament and Order whereas Comerstone

Anabaptist tradition that

7) The role of evangelism whhin the
less

8)

evangelism to

take

quhe large

such restrictions.

was

different. Class

ceU groups exist

as an

n^tings were

intentional tool for

place.

The size of the groups varied in
grow

no

groups

evangelistic by design whereas

oikos

has

practice.

whereas ceU groups

Class

meetings were

often aUowed to

always try to multiply to keep groups

under about 15 aduhs.

9)

The stated

agenda differed, but

purpose and

h

was more

the resuh of different

emphases of

accountability.

10) The coUection of an offering

was

another difference. Class

meetings took up a

weekly offering whereas ceU groups do not.

Havii^ made these observations, the shnUarhies far outweigh the differences.
Some of the above differences

differences

were

were more

the result of mfluences

by degree rather than by design. Other

arismg firom within each church tradhion or
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because of pragmatic efforts to

each model

implement

mdigenously in the respective

cuhures.
The
the field

overarching theme of the research done on the class meetmg

study findings from chapter 4

is that both

contemporary Comerstone Church share
his

m

radical

m our own

a

deviation from his

that h is

Anghcan context.

and Comerstone is

Before

radical, since his form of church polity was

The radical nature of Comerstone is

m

the fact

larger m scope

and

conqilexity.

lookmg at what benefit the United Methodist Church would receive by

Comerstone Church's ceh church model in the

review of church

twenty-first century,

a

quick

history and the lessons we can leam fix>m the class meeting weaknesses

will be outhned. The benefits of the model wih then be summarized. And
tum our

One could

trying to embody hs radical Anabaptist polity m practice and m the fact that the

ceh church model is much

uthizmg

most

and

approach to church life. Wesley was a

day m hs context withm the Mennonhe denomination.

conchide, however, that Wesley was the
such

radical

chapter 2

primhive Methodism and the

day in the context within the Church of England,

radical

own

a

m

present day context and wrestle whh difScuhies mherent

m

lastly we can to

m^lementmg the ceU

church model

Theological Reflection on the Study Fmdings

The New Testament Church

paradigm shifted at the time of the

Constantme in A. D. 3 13. Then the Protestant reformation

conversion of

Is-ought a second shift with
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Martin Luther

m

ecclesiologists,

1517 A.D.

that the church is

(again)

at a

"paradigm shift" in

paradigm for the realm of God has yet to appear"(8).

mdicates that this third
much like that of the

chapter four.

early chiu-ch,

but with

as seen m

country oqjeriences many "paradigm shifts"

changes are beginning to

corporate America, and

the Comerstone model field research in

m an

m

origmal vision agam.

be feh within churches

are

hkewise

rather than just
aU"

as

the

now see

the

our

technology, business, government, etc.,
as

weh. In

an

age of decentralizmg goverrartent and

level, churches

As

feehng the pressure to

age of downsizing

returning power to

restracture

m

the

ways that

place more emphasis on local churches rather than denommattonal headquarters.
chwch leaders

study

adaptations borrowed from early reformers of

Tl^ church today is about to recapture hs

state and local

But the research of this

paradigm of the church wih be based on smah group networks

Anabaptist, Methodist, and other roots,

these

dramatic

historians and

Mamhne denommational church consultant, Loren Mead says, "a

history"(Icenogle 360).
thhd

Today, "h is generahy affirmed by theologians,

Some

advantage of giving more "hands-on" mmistry to lay people

relymg on the senior pastor who has tradhionally been expected to

"do h

paid professu>nal. As Bishop Wilke states.

How many people

can

you love at any

one

thne? Some

psychologists say about

twelve; that is, to be personaUy concerned, dedkated enough to help, willing to
make regular inquiry, aiKi eager to pray for each one dsdfy, about twelve is ah
anyone can handk. No pastor can pray hard enough, run fast enough, or kve

deepfy enough to hokl hundreds of peopk in significant Christian feUowship by his
or 1^ own efforts. In the church of the fiiture, the pastor wiU be training lay
leaders, class leaders, aiKl spirhxial leaders who in tum wiU have mmistries to aU
kinds of covenant groups m the hfe of the church. It wiU be the only way to
penetrate the urban sprawl (93).
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Wilke has stated the obvious, but it needed to be said anyway. Now is
church to contmue

domg

"business

as

no

usvial". Too much is at stake. We

time for the

desperately need

visionary church leaders.
Back to the Future

One of the
are

responsibihties of church leaders is to be

takmg place and

the church found
an awareness.

vision looks

m

to

adapt

the chmch to those

Scripture. Every great

Paradigm shifts in the

aware

of paradigm shifts that

changes based on God's pamdigm for

reformer in church history has exhibhed such

church have

begun Avith a vision fi*om God. This

beyond the present, and is a vision of how the church can be made truer to

God's vision in the fiiture.

Visionary

leaders

are

those who

clearly articulate the p^aradigm by which they operate.

tenacious^ hold onto

and

As Henri Nouwen says.

constantly tempted to replace the original vision whh a rather comfortable
interpretation of that vision. (Guidance) requhes recapturing the origmal vision,
going back to the pomt firom which the great inspiratk>n came. In this sense aU
reformers are revisionists, people who remind us of the great vision. Ministers who
guide, step back in order to touch again the best memories of theh conmnunhy and
so to remind theh people of the original vision (63-64).
We

are

The field research

study m chapter 4 has demonstrated that the Comerstone Church is in

the process of such

re-visk)ning.
Lessons Learned firom

The United Methodist Church

firom hs past mistakes

m

the

Early Methodism

twenty-first century would do weh to leam

regardmg class meetings to help prevent those mistakes fi-om
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recurring

happened

as

he has learned. Fhst,
which prevented

meetmg. This

early Methodism erred in ahowing

adequate pastoral care to

was one reason true

feUowship and disciphne broke

meetings only having

understand basic group

dynamics.

stated group size. He

groups needed to be

spiritual growth,

about 12

But he devised

no

people

down.

large,

weekly class

Wesley began

in them. He seemed to

plan to muhiply a growing group to

simply added con^letely new groups.

multiphed systematkalfy to

lessons

class meetmgs to grow too

be done both in and outside of the

whh the vision of class

keep to his

foUowmg hnportant

in the 1800s. The researcher offers the

aUow

room

Yet

existmg

for future numerical and

SmaU group research suggests the ideal size group has she to tweh'e

people m h (Leshe).

Relational

development hterature

shows that h is difficuh to

grow

larger than twelve.

The sheer number of possible hnes of communication overwhelm the

depth of sharing in

experience mthnacy m mterpersonal relatk>nships when groups

the group.

Lyle

SchaUer says recent statistks of United Methodist churches

mdicate that 71 % of them average under 100

m

America

people m worship ("Chcuh Rkier" 10).

Such statistics suggest that without the contmued

church wUl plateau

m

development of new smaU groups,

size at the pomt that authentk Cliristian

a

community is lost.

church is smaU, say whh fewer than thirty members, h may be able to
fimction as one kirge relational chcle. But when a church gets much bigger than
that, there isn't "room" for everyone to e?q)erience the openness, acceptance,
warmth, and
growth possible m the smaUer community. This means that
When

a

personal

as a

church hicreases

m

size, leaders must be intentknal m plannk^ and taking

develop muhiple groups to mamtain a sense of Christian
community (Khkpatrick 17).
necessary steps to
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Churches which

are

mtentional

through the formation of new smaU
church

growth.

demonstrated
church. The

The

largest

church

m

providmg authentic

is true in the

conmnunity

groups reduce the obstacle church size

m

the world

(Yoido

through its weekly cell groups that

same

Christian

Central Full

koinonia

can

have

can

Gospel)

m

be mamtamed

Korea has

m a

largest Methodist church in the world which is

on

large

also in

Korea.
A second lesson learned is that not

and

training of new class

instruction

on

leaders.

Yet

how to lead groups and

m

doing

so, he

the recruhment

Wesley surprisingly never produced written manuals of
muhiply them. Perhaps he placed too

confidence in the feet that leaders would

they dkl.

enough attention was given to

one

day give an accoimt to

much

the Lord for what

neglected to provide adequate, systematic trainmg

equipping of class leaders whhin the class meetmg

structure. One

gets the

and

sense

that

Wesley was simpfy doing his best to keep up with the burgeonh^ Methodist growth.
in

bemg preoccupied with the present movement, he ended up mortgaging

^i\^hout

adequate^ being trained

preachmg and administration,
Pastors need to make

and then be
to do

meeting supervision, pastors began to focus on

instead of on
a

hs fiiture.

training and equippmg class leaders.

consck>us decision to train and

equip others to minister,

willing to let go of areas of ministry by delegating them. Wesley found h hard

this, though he did

shift in

for class

But

so

far

more

than his

contenq>oraries.

leadershq) style is necessary to maintam growth.

As Himter says, "A

In situatk>ns where the

major
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entrepreneur
others in

or

planning,

achievements
ahow

a

founding pastor maintains control and is unwilling
to

delegate responsibihties,

plateau... some leaders

the system by

a

supervisor who

leader. The ceh church nK>del

organization's strength and

would rather control ah the

pastor

oversees

them,

structure lacked

had dhect

oversight

smah

pie than

Myth".

between the pastor and each class

provides this component.

not just the

entrepreneur when m reality he

or

pieces of a

adequate management being given within

or

Once 3-5 ceU groups

lead pastor. In the book. The E

Gerber says many smah busmesses fail because the

"the E

imable to include

bigger pie to cook" (To Spread 87).
Thhd, the class meeting

a zone

the

or

she functions

owner

more as a

He says the mistake often made in any

are

formed,

Myth. Michael

thmks of himself as

being an

techniciait Gerber caUs this

organizatknal structure is the owner

entrepreneur feils to leam how to make the busmess work without him or her domg the

work himself Gerber draws

working

on

your business.

a

distinction between working in your business in contrast to

Churches, hke smah busmesses, need different levek of

leadership, management and technicians.
who works

on

the business

whole church. Small group

by developmg, overseeing and mamtaining the vision for the

supervisors ftmction as managers of the day to day operations.

the technicians who

CeU group leaders

are

of the church. The

point

(pastors)

The pastor should function hke the entrepreneur

and technicians

actuaUy do the work of working

is that the cell church model requires not

in the busmess

only visionary leaders

(ceh leaders), but middle management people who

oversee

the
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day to day operations. Wesley's model appears to have
ehher the pastors to do the work themselves
without

or

caused the class

meeting

leaders to be

adequate supervision.

These

are

just

a

term benefits of a weh

few lessons

we

need to remember if the church is to reap

managed ceh model.

class meetmg model broke down as

a

These lessons

(Appendk 3

on

page

139). Today,

we

meet m

primarily by paid, professional clergy,

than through

come

that of the New Testament church
not m homes.

are

to the church

program

Mmistry is

buikling and less by

driven,

not

people driven.

through inteUectual study m a formal classroom setting rather

modeling the Christian life in daify living.

groups, most tend to be

forum for

or

by ordinary and voluntary lay people.

people hve. Ministries

Christian Education is done

help explain in part, why the

pubhc buildings,

not

Evangehsm is done more by mvhmg people to
Christians gomg to where

long

system Today, the noodem United Methodist

Church's situation is different fi'om early Methodism

done

lacked this level which caused

Even in churches which have smaU

specialized to meet specific needs rather than being a general

sharing the Christian hfe together.
The Benefits of the CeU Church Model

We

can now

would received

address the

question of what benefit the Umted Methodist Church

by utihzing Comerstone Church's ceU church model m the twenty-first

century? David Michael Henderson's dissertation outhned ten benefits of the class meeting
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model, and

most of those benefits are

aheady bemg reaped by Comerstone's ceU church

model About the benefits of the class
1

.

It fimiished the envhonment

m

meeting,

which

Henderson said:

cognhive concepts

could be

experimentaUy

or

6.

experientially tested.
It served as a purging or pruning mstrument to keep "dead wood" out of the society.
It was a traming ground for leaders.
It was a pomt of entry capable of mcorporating large numbers of new people quickly.
It financed tlK movement through penny coUections.
Its accountmg system provided a constant and hnmediate record of the strength and

7.

It forced 100% mobilizatton and

8.

It gave every member a voice m the affahs of Methodism
It aUowed people to practke speaking their mner feehngs.

2.
3.
4.
5.

size of the movement.

9.

10. It

participation of the membership.

provided the miheu for resolving
(161).

conflicts whhin the

society by hnmediate

face-to-

fece confirontation.

In the researcher's

growth language.

relymg

mind, many of these benefits are best explamed

Comerstone church has shoAvn that

upon several proven principles of church

m

growth which have been artkulated

George Hunter et.

ceh groups

principle of muhiplying unhs:

between

based

on

the

church

using the cefl church model h

work of Donald McGavran,
are

m

al. The first church

growth principle

'There is

a

Comerstone is

a

�

at every

people for Christ.

Because most ceUs

being added (muh^hed),

are

areas,

nucleus of a new church which wUl be
says, "The natural

serve as a

are

a

age, and

Spread

109-1 10).

valuable tool to reach

new

being strategically formed to reach

they more easily reach new peopte and form the

planted m those zones m the near fiiture.

growth track of new churches averages,

10 percent

is that

relatively new and more new ones are constantly

and because these cells

target populations and geographkal

they grow about

level of the church's Ufe" (To

"mission minded" church. The cells

in the

potent relationship

(a) the chiurch's membership strength and growth and (b) the number,

mission of the church's "unhs"

is

year. Whether

a

say fifteen years,

denommation is

As Hunter

durh^ which

growing or not

is
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significant^ influenced by the percentage of its congregations who
experiencing that
In

an era

first

growth lore which emphasizes "high visibility" of the church

Comerstone is

Callahan et. al. The church
any main

an

exception to the popular "marketing" advice of Ken

buildmg for the Broadway congregation is located

"artery" of traffic and is in a rural part of the county.

leave the main road,

cross

several sets of raihoad

hiU to the church

before

traveling up

Figure

8: The Comerstone

a

weh planted and

generation of growth" (115).

of church

buildmg location,

are

To get

away fi'om

there, people must

tracks, then a one lane steel bridge

facility which shs perched at the top(see figure 8).

Church, Broadway Location

^^^^^

The cefl model proves that the

members have tt!
Church

buildmg doesn't need "high visibility" as long as the

They reach out to others through relationships.

Since many Methodist

buildings today have low visibility, often located in rural areas and stuck far away

fi'om main

highways,

It does so, not

Comerstone Church shows

a

better way to relocate

by building a highly visible (and costly) building,

but

a

congregation.

by building ceh groups
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to

social networks

provide

the target group
are

(the oikos) that plant Christians

they want to

reach. In other words, the real "front doors" of the church

ceU groups, not the doors located at the entrance to the church
the

ignore

are won

hnportance of sound marketing strategy,

for Christ

visibility for

of high

m areas

primarily by other people,

not

buhding.

This is not to

but to illustrate the truth that

by programs, pubhcity,

or

people

church

facihties.

Secondly, the ceU church model muhq>hes the ministry as more lay people
trained and
can

person

equipped

as

ministers. Comerstone operates

only pastor effectively about

10

people at

thne

a

long term way. This includes the ordained clergy as weh
coordinators, and mdividual ceh leaders. Thus,
is that

more

lay people

are now

they see themselves as being

m

fimctioning
ministry.

As

m

a

roles

goals of that leadership is to make

congregation's growth

sure

leading

a

church to

growth one

every member of the church
or

gifts" (131-132).

Comerstone

through the cells which are the primary tool through which these gifts are used.

The church offers

training event weekends

leaders and to orient

ministry.

Christian Hfe

as

new

The

found

20:20. Because of the
as

"lay" pastors, ceh

"tradhionally" reserved for clergy and

discovers, develops, and is using his or her spiritual gift

than

as zone

active minister... therefore, if a pastor is

of the essential

m

any kind of significant and

Wagner says, "Every church member is

an

them

m

assumption that any one

chief cause of the

supposed to be

does this

the

on

are

members

as

four tiroes

a

year to recrah and

they join the church about how God deshes to

emphasis of ministry at Comerstone
m

equip new cell

Acts. 2:42 and also

on

is

on

use

mamtaining a balanced

the home ceh groups

as

reflected in Acts.

large number of ceUs, the ordained pastors serve more as "ranchers"

"shepherds", just as Wagner advocates for churches that desire to reach above the
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200 barrier. In
as

fact,

a

"level" of lay leaders called "Zone Pastors" also

serve as

"ranchers"

well.
A third benefit of the cell church model is that it utilizes the church

principle of people buhding bridges.
influence church

growth,

none

is

As McGavran has

more

natural

occurs"(264).

The ceU church model

secukir world. This is the

contmiiahy work to
Christians and

new

cross

converts... people are more

m

new

A fifth

"A

strategic

own

the

American church whl

especiaUy to the

fiiends of active

receptive when they are approached by

social network"

(Contagious 126).

ceh groups is the fact that ceUs allow

quhe weh (165).

people to not

CeUs create the kmd of "homogeneous

people often need.

principle the ceU church model uses is that h creates mdigenous mmistry

that "fits" the cuhure and resonates with many local

people, particularly the younger

the Comerstone church is able to reach

populatk>n.

This is

of youi^er

people m the area whose culture, lai^uage, style, etc.

one reason

traditional Mennonhe

congregations.

Most of Comerstone's

new

a

grovring number

is different firom
members had

prevk)us afBliation with any Mennonite Church prior to coming to
effort to be

growth

language and class barriers in order to be evangehzed and discipled.

McGavran argues this pomt

unhs" that

This is where most

locate and reach out to kinsmen, and

A fourth benefit mherent

aU Christians than to

effectively uses network of cehs as bridges to

point Hxmter also makes,

authentic Christians firom whhm theh

have to

said, "Of ah the factors that

immediately available to

fiinges of the existing church.

evangelize the

growth

no

Comerstone. This

indigenous is the reason Comerstone chooses to not use the word Mennonite
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in its church name, road

signs and pubhcity.

cells could reach yoimger

people

in ways

a

In

aging United Methodist congregations,

tradhional

could not. Such groups could reach those who did not grow up
even

ceU groups,

people

another's hurts,
church

chvirch

m

leam how to mmister to

hopes, and needs.

growth principle

m^riant
for

Methodists and

growth principle found in the ceU church model is that

informal, non-threatening environment

new

as

might

be turned off by any denommational label.
A sixth church

an

service

Sunday moming worship

m

homes to address concrete needs. Within the
one

another

mind. As

one

use

theh

m

ways that address

one

of theh brochures says, "Comerstone Church is

Your

dreams,

your

a

goals, your successes are

place where people reaUy care about

special people... like you... here is a place to belong."

discover and

provides

The Comerstone church "markets" hself whh this

designed with you m mind.

to us... here is a

it

you. Here is

The ceh nxidel

a

special place

helps people

sphitual gifts and develop a servant's heart as they minister to feh

needs with the love, acceptance and

forgiveness of God.

One final benefit related to the ceh church model is fovmd in hs method of plantmg
new

congregations by using the "Principle of Receptivity" of McGavran (245-248).

Comerstone reaches

receptive people while they are receptive by conducting a telephone

canvassing as it plants new congregations Theh telemarketmg
resuhs, especially since the church is located m

a

church for every 565 residents! The bottom hne

rural

m

area

shows

some

amazing

of a county that has

all the above benefits is that

one

they
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produce church growth by usmg effective methods of reaching people for
disciphng

them

m

Christ and

the Christian faith.

During the field study the researcher noted one
addressed within this field

study,

researcher observed that the

but touched

on m

fiuther observation which

terms of church

growth.

majority of Comerstone's members are younger aduhs.

attracted to

the

Methodism m comparison to the Church of England

tme of early

Wesley's day. Younger aduhs
hmovative

new or

are more

approaches to ministry.

most mamhne

not

The

Yoimger aduhs tend to be
same was

was

hmovative churches. One has

open to

to wonder

if

m

change that produces paradigm shifts and

Comerstone has far fewer older aduhs than is tme of

congregations today, Mennonhe, Methodist or otherwise. Younger aduhs

tend to be greater risk takers and have
memory of the past.

boW vision for the fiiture rather than

They are more likely to

rather than preserving and
received without

a

work for

a

fond

growth and fiiture church expansion

protecting the present and past.

Benefits often cannot be

maldng requhed changes and mprovements. The difference is between

church maintenance and total

quality management.

Chahenges for Our Denomination Today
Chapter

1

began with an overview of the precipitous dechne in mainhne

denominations in America today? The

question was asked,

"What

necessary for denominational churches to utilize the ceU model

m

changes might be
the

twenty-first
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century?"
oiur

The researcher has concluded that the greatest

change necessary would be

m

present form of church pohty, which likewise, would present the greatest chaUenge.
David Watson

presented this chaUenge precisely when he said, "Indeed,

United Methodist Church, the
How does

those

m

an

are

dialectic be tradhioned to
This

question of ecclesiola m ecclesia has now become inverted:

ecclesia whh the tradhion of an ecclesk>la ahow for the

hs stands who

deeper conviction of

ready to form the new ecclesiolae? And how can Wesley's

ensure

question has perhaps

for the

that

the most

they remam m ecclesia?'

(Eartv Methodist

150).

significance of any regardmg ecclesiotogy and pohty.

The Tension Between Ecclesiologv and Pohty

The ceU church model appears
church
that

pohty.

to work

best whhm

Anabaptist ecclestology and

The very idea of smaU groups withm the Church of England

Wesley Avrestled with as an Anghcan priest.

difTerences between his class meetmg

traditional roles of ordamed

This is

seen m

In his

hfetinje, he held

m

was a

chaUenge

tension the

polity which stemmed firom Anabaptist roots,

mmistry whtoh stemmed fi-om Ai^hcan roots.

different forms and methods, however,

England.

an

He

was

and his
open to

though they differed firom his beloved Church of

his totter to James Clark:

Episcopal form of Church government to be both scriptural and
apostohcal": I mean, weU agreemg whh the practice and writmgs of the Aposttos.
But that h is prescribed m Scrq>ture I do not beheve. This opmton (whkh I once
heartily espoused) I have been ashamed of ever smce I read Dr. StiUmgfket's
Irenicon. I thmk he has unanswerabk proved that nehher Christ or His Apostles
the
prescribed any partkular form of Church government, awl that the pka for
(Letters
Church"
HI,
divme right of Episcopacy was never heard of m the primhive
"I stiU beheve "the

182).
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Wesley demonstrated that although he

saw

the purest form of church government, he did not
the

apostles,

deshe

m

church

nor was

h

spelled out

fai such

mtroducing class meetings was to

a

way

add

a

the Chm-ch of England

see

it

as

did not undermine the

church.

or

Wesley's

expression of New Testament

polity than was foimd m the Church of England. Thus,

meeting

embodymg

being prescribed by Christ

by the New Testament
fuller

as

in

Wesley's mind,

episcopal form of church government,

but could

the class

only

strengthen h.
Priests Within

Secondly,

the

challenge to

our

a

Priesthood

present Unhed Methodist polity would

Church to rethink hs tradhional roles of clergy and the bibhcal

cause

the

teaching on the priesthood

of all behevers.

Wesley's day (and m many places sthl today) the functk>n of mmistry within a
congregatton was vested m one professional clergyman. He was paid and trained
to be the "minister" and there were ecctesiastical rules to keep untrained laymen
from usurping his role. Although Martin Luther had boldly proclaimed the
"priesthood of all believers" m the sixteenth century, that ideal had never become a
reality even m the Protestant Church. Westoy, however, so mobilized the enthe
Methodist membership that nearly every member had some share in the ministry of
the congregattoiL Withm the hierarchy of Methodist groups, there were dozens of
official poshtons
stewards, class leaders, band kaders, exhorters, trustees, sickvishors, helpers, preachers, bookseUers so that the ministry was parceled out to
the enthe body of behevers, not just the chosen elhe (Henderson 204-205).
In

�

�

If the cell church model

expands our understanding of the priesthood of aU

behevers, how fer should it be taken in practke? What clergy and laity roks have arisen
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merely from church tradhion? This issue is clearly

baptism

As

seen m

matters of communion and

Ogden has said.

It is my contention that the smgle greatest reinforcer of the pastor as priest is the
exchasive right of the ordained to preside over the distribution of the elements of

Communion. There is

nothmg that sohdifies more m the minds of the people of
priestly quahty of the pastor than the sole right of the ordamed to officiate
at the table(79).
God the

Comerstone Church celebrates commimion, not
services

during the Sunday moming celebration,

each ceU group, whhout
ordained pastor to be
sacraments

were

an

ordained pastor

present.) In

not reserved for

gives freedom for h to be done m

being present. (Though h is customary for an

contrast to

a

but

only in monthly communion

Wesley, Anabaptists would argue that the

special class of priests m the New Testament.

As

Icenogle wrftes.
Today we are agam nK>ved to ask the cmcial question. Is this special caU to the
're-domg-ness' of the breaking of bread m homes a radical and historical critique
of the institutionalization and clericahzation of the breaking of bread in larger
religious gatherings and biiiklmgs? The smaU group celebration of the supper
woukl be in direct conflict with most current Cathohc and Protestant practice. In
such organizational systems ihe Lord's Supper is ordinarily performed m the
sanctuary with an ordained mmister or priest. This Christendom practice continues
to raise questions about group size, place of practice, intimacy of community and
historical rootedness. Bibhcal foimdations strongly suggest the need for a retiim to
mtentional smah group celebratrons of the Lord's Supper wherever two or three
come together in Christ (homes, work, schools). For religious histitutk>nalists this
is a tough movement(262).
The tradhional role of the pastor
sacraments as

ordained

being

served

m

Unhed Methodist Churches

reserves

the

by ordained clergy. Wesley maintained that one of the

clergy's roles is the "due administration of the sacraments".

While in

Wesley's
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day, the class leaders fimctioned

as

pastors

m

many ways, h

alone who administered the sacraments. On this pomt,

heritage.

was

the

travehng preachers

Wesley held to

his

Anghcan

He would take issue with Comerstone's method of restoring New Testament

principles in this manner.
By delegatmg

so

many

mmistry functions to

would appear that the ceh chm-ch model offers httle
a

priesthood of ah behevers,

the enthe

Cho's church in Korea has
teach

apostles (i.e. orthodoxy).

stmggled with this as ceh group leaders have been found to

things contrary to scripture.

Yet mainline denominations

are

subject to heresy as

well, both firom clergy and firom lay people. Nehher the ordamed priesthood,
stmctures alone can

Yet in

guarantee

a

actually practiced,

a

church leaders'

lower level. This would mobilize
to one another.

Therefore

a

nor

pohty

safeguard against h.

ceh church model in which the doctrine of the

a

One mark of

safeguard against heresy.

New Testament church is hs submission to the doctrine of the

it

priesthood of aU behever is

primary task is to train and equip leaders at

each

lay people to use theh God-given spirhual gifts as priests

balance must be mamtained in the doctrine of the

of aU behevers, between the extremes that "all

are

priesthood

priests and we don't need ordamed

ctergy", and that "only some are priests and we don't need lay people m mmistry".

The

key is to avokl an unbibUcal form of clericaUsm which can be fostered as much by the

people as by the clerics.
preacher to do".

It also

Such

an

causes

unbalance

clergy to

causes

say

people to say,

(or at least feel),

"that's what

'Tm the

we

pay the

only one who

can
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do

Yet both

legitimate ministry."

priesthood of ah behevers.

poshions

are a

distortion of the doctrine of the

Rick Warren, the Senior Pastor of Saddleback

Commmiity Church m Orange County, Cahfomia has said,
,

both the pastor and the
of the

party

leadership,
can

become

people must give up control.

and the pastor must
a

bottleneck for

model aUows pastors to function

today the lay people

precisely what
aroimd

a

people must give

up the control

either

growth" (qtd. in "CeU Church": 13). The ceU church

as

are

"For your church to grow,

give up control of the mmistry. Otherwise,

pastors and laity to fimction

argue that h aUows too much freedom for

churches

The

VaUey

mmistry to lay people.

given too

httle

mmistry.

as

ministers. Some

Yet

m

might

many "tradhional"

A balance is needed. This is

Comerstone is trymg to do. Most tradhional mainline churches operate

de-centralized

decision-making),

and

Comerstone Church

a

leadership (seen in a democratic administrative board
centralized

reverses

this.

stmcture of

mmistry (the pastor does h as the ordained clergy).

They have a centrahzed leadership

in which vision,

authority and decisions are made by the ordained pastors, which firees up and decentraliTes the

are

just

some

ministry to be done by everyone in the priesthood of ALL behevers.

of the issues and

challenges a church must

wrestle with

m

These

trying to

mplement the ceU church model.
A Path Forward for Our Methodist Denomination

In

hght of the benefits and chaUei^es which have been outhned, how wiU the

United Methodist Church respond to them? The remamder of this

ch^ter wiU offer
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suggestions as we formulate

our

collective response. The researcher has concluded that

the Umted Methodist Church needs to rediscover and reclaim

smah groups for Christian

msights to

our

Wesley's genius

of using

community, pastoral care and church growth and apply these

present day

context. Whether h does so

not, h would appear that "the

or

coming paradigm of the church,

as

like the

networks of miUions of smah groups confederated mto

early apostohc church

�

various sized, structured and

happening

both Mead and

George have discerned,

purposed organizations"(Icenogle 99).

in the ceU church movement around the work!

within mainhne churches?

today.

Hadaway and Roozen argue that

con^lling vision is the key to

mamhne churches

a

experiencmg

a

This is

Yet how

strong

whl k)ok much

aheady

can

sense

but rather the

vhahty that

Strong churches are demandmg,

comes

but

tum arotmd toward

from the vision hself is what

do

m

order to become strong

growing churches?"

conduct and make other demands. But

produces growth.

demandmg denominations

such

Some try to add strict rules of

adding demands is counterproductive,

prior change m the essential character of a rehgious mstitution.
hself that

church

they are not strong because they are demandmg.

Mainline churches often ask, 'Svhat do less strict and less
as ours

happen

of identity and

growth. Theh argument is that strictness and conservatism are not the key to
growth,

h

It is the

without

a

conpelling vision

produces church growth and makes strong churches, churches that are

demandmg, yet without legahstically making demands.

From the field

study in chapter 4,

a
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conclude that Comerstone Church has such

a

compelhng vision in what

h caUs

"the ceU church nx)del".

Among ceh church leaders today, the question is asked,
vision

"How

can

this ceU church

spread throughout whole denominations and uhhnately span denomfaiations?

Hadaway

and Roozen' s advice about denominational renewal says:

begin as a network of committed reformers, with one
or more charismatic leaders and a set of churches where the new identity and
vision are modeled. They wih then expand the network, sharing the vision,
spreading the theological understanding, and telling the story of churches that
embody the essence of the cause (120).
The nwvement would thus

The Comerstone Church has
who share this

estabhshed

m

new

aheady hnked up whh other committed reformers

kientity, this new vision of the cell church model.

the 1980s

through the work of Ralph Neighbour.

variety of denominational and independent local churches that

This network

was

He has worked with

span the

globe.

a

TOUCH

Mmistry in Houston, Texas is the primary headquarters which networks churches,

provides ceh church resources,
this model. The TOUCH

and

equips local congregations on how to transhion hrto

Mmistry offers and extensive

"Year of Transitk>n" to tram

pastors and other church leaders through Regent University
Comerstone Church and

a

m

Vhginia Beach, Vhgmia.

number of other bellwether churcl^s around the world work

together to host an annual Cell Church Conference which attracts hundreds of church
leaders firom many countries.
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One of the best

thmgs that

Unhed Methodist denomination,

could

or

any

happen withm the Mennonhe denomination,

other, would be for that network to be centrahy

coordinated withm each denommation to
ceh chwches within theh

own

present

provide resources to help local churches

This would, however,

each other, not just to theh

closer to the Church of England

m

of Methodist

in

congregations based on the ceU church model

such

would be

rediscovery of hs true connectional

would sthl be

denominational hierarchy that is

ahvays viewed hself as bemg "connectional"

nature. Yet

a

denommational

Wesley's day than to the early Methodist movement

hself The Unhed Methodist Church has

networking

own

chaUenge the Unhed Methodist denomination's

structiure. Our denomination has a more central

a

become

denominational structures. Individual local church

congregatkns could be networked to

headquarters.

the

nature

as

Wesley advocated.

The church

episcopal in its ecclesiology, yet more Anabaptist in hs pohty. Hadaway and

Roozen offer furtl^r advice:

Perhaps the most helpful thmg a national staff person can do at the present time is
to assist in the development of a network of spiritually oriented congregations that
aheady have the type of identity and movement character that is required. And
once the movement begins, denominational leaders could help spread the vision
and awarcMss of the movement. They can produce resources, organize
conferences, and estabhsh new congregations around the vision. (123)

Clergy and lay leaders need to carefully think through the inphcations of such a
ceU church network. The ceU church movement would demand
of church

a

feurly radical reformmg

pohty for the Unhed Methodist Church, just as the Methodist movement

attenpted to

do

m

the Church of England. Some may

shnply disagree whh the hnportance
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of this

paradigm shift.

In any

case

of theh hfe

the

profound meaning

are

interpreted and unplemented.
What wih be

church leaders must stiU

help

local churches discover

together regardless of how New Testament principles

response to the ceh church movement among United Methodists?

our

Denommational leaders wih need to address this

question.

Until then, what

churches do that want to "transhion" mto the ceh church model? How

can

can

h

local

happen?

A Path Forward for Local Churches Todav

The ceU church model is

David Lowes Watson's

uhhnately a church paradigm,

Wesley's class meetings.

Watson

bemg the

in local

distinguishmg characteristic of

designed "Covenant Discipleship"

program added onto the structure rather than

groups to be

a

structure hself He viewed these

Discipleship groups more as Wesley would have viewed "Bands" Bands had

high accountabUity among
but

church program.

apphcation of how to remstate the class meetmg

Methodist churches missed this pomt which was the most

Covenant

not a

a

select few

people whereas class meetmgs were less rigorous,

designed for a broader range of people m the enthe society.
In order for the cell church model to work

church leaders need to

any local

church, the pastor and other

devetop theh own plan for hnplementation. They need to pour over

all availabto cell church resources,

pohty,

m

decide what issues

are

study theh own church's umque ecclestotogy and

non-negotiabto for whatever reason,

and

design an

adaptation of the ceU church model whkh fits theh own church, cuhure,

context and other
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variables

they need to

consider. Whh the freedom to make

model has proven that h

can

work in

a

variety of churches,

adaptations,

the ceD church

cultures and contexts around

the world.

How One Local United Methodist Chmch is

Whh this simamary of these field

Chartinig

study findings in mind,

a

Path Forward

what

might

forward look Uke for churches that wish to transhion themselves from

design to

a

ceD church model? The Port

the researcher is
stated

as

presently pastoring,

Repubhc Unhed

has embarked

on

Methodist

such

an

a

a

viable

path

program based

congregation, which

undertaking.

Our vision is

foDows:
The Port

Repubhc Unhed Methodist

Testament Church wherein behevers

Church is committed to
are

actively seeking

being

a

New

intimate

relationships with God, whh each other, and with non-behevers through
congregational worship and smaD groups. Our design is based on the

principle that ah Christians are mmisters and that every behever is equipped
by the Holy Spirh whh gifts to be used in buhding up the body of Christ.
Our vision is based

Appendbc 20 on page

on

Acts 2:42-47.

195 outlines

our

plan for implementing this vision.

A carefiil

reading of this plan Uhistrates that this church has adapted the ceD church model to fit our

congregation.
teaders

are

While

stUl

remaining true to core principles in the ceD church model, the church

undergoing the adaptation process as we leam from past and present

mistakes we have made. It is

a

learning process.

Few

things work perfectly the first time.

Likewise, Comerstone Church is constantly making changes to hs own ceD church model.
In fact

"change" should be Comerstone's middle name! Obviously tong term pastorates
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would be

required for a church to develop

commhment for

steeped

such

local church and pastor to

a

a

model. It takes

hnplement

a

a

tremendous

long

ceU group model. For

a

range

church

"Program-Based Design" within a mahiline church tradition, Ralph Neighbour

m

says h takes 5-7 years to

fully implement.
Future Pursuh of this Research

Further studies should be made to

findmgs which have been put
research could be

forth

m

develop and substantiate the hypotheses and

this research project. This

quahtative and descriptive

quantified and analyzed statistkaUy m quanthative research by others

who wish to pursue such
which numerically

an

measures

ceh model has been

approach.
church

For

exanq>le,

h would be beneficial to

see a

study

growth or personal spiritual growth before and after a

in:q)lemented.
The Last Word

In summary, the cell church model would appear to be

is really

quhe old.

meetings.

It

can

be said that ceU groups

same

modem

phenomenon, but h

adaptation of Wesley's class

While the Comerstone cell church model traces its roots back to hs

heritage, and Wesley's class meetmgs
the

are a

a new

roots from what took

"protest",
the church

m

that

era

rooted in Anglican renewal,

place m the Protestant Reformation.

Germany and England,

m

were

were

attempts to

Anabaptist

they both share

Both forms of

restore New Testament

prhiciples to

adage often heard

wedding,

and contexts. To borrow from the

"something old, somethmg new, somethmg borrowed,

and

at a

somethmg TRUE".

The "old"
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is the class
"new"

were

the efforts
contexts.

which

meetings and home groups which sprung
the

on

up

m

Germany and England,

paradigm shifts which birthed these new groups.

the part of reformers then and

And the "TRUE"

are

now

the ftmdamental

to

the

The "borrowed"

adapt these groups to

were

different

principles of New Testament Christianity

thneless, tested, and ever vahd.

are

The researcher has concluded that the ceh church model is based

principles.

It would be difficuh to

hnplement

the United Methodist Church's present

m

on

sound bibhcal

many tradhional local churches and whhin

organizational structure.

It would meet with the

same

resistance John

Wesley encountered m the Church of England.

more

"Methodist" than to form ceh groups both church-wide and world wide? No

argue that the ceU church model does not

But what could be

produce church growth. That

one can

has been proven

m

countless denominational and non-denominational churches around the world. The ceh
church model would

effectively prepare the Unhed Methodist Church for the twenty-first

century.
It is

hoped that this research has shown the tremendous vahie

the hfe of any local church.

Billy Graham was asked

large church in a principle city,
think

one

around

of the first

me

one

what would be your plan of action?"

things I wouW do would be to get

that woukl meet

a

time, "If you

few hours

a

a

of small groups
were a

m

pastor of a

Billy Graham said,

smaU group of 8

or

10

or

12

"I

men

week and pay the price! It woukl cost them

somethmg m thne and effort. I would share with them everything I have,

over a

period of
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years. Then 1 would
or

10

or

12

more

actually have

12 ministers among the

and teach them"

(qtd. by Coleman 120).

laymen who

m

tum

could take 8

My deshe in this chapter, has been to help the United Methodist Church begm to
wrestle whh issues

aheady beginning

regarding the ceU church model, just

to

do, largely due to the existence and

Mennonite Church of this
to consider

study. My vision is to

taking this step which,

Methodism, but

m

fact would be

exchmg, yet perhous crossroad
which

are

thrive

m

wilhr^ to

the

meet the

a

m

to some,

hs

history.

success

look hke

mto

of the Comerstone

a new

a

step back to early

day.

The church

today is at

an

Those denomhiations and local churches

chaUenges we fece,

twenty-first centiuy.

the Mennonite Church is

encourage the Unhed Methodist Church

might

step forward

as

wifl not

only contmue to exist,

but wih
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Appendices
1 : Characteristics of the New Testament Church

Appendix
1.

SmaU groups

II.

SmaU groups met

in.

SmaU groups met
SmaU groups had

IV.

were

the Christian

m

community "komonia".

homes.

weekly.
a

balance of four

A.

devotion to the

B.

C.

feUowship
breakmg of bread

D.

prayer

areas

(Acts 2:42).

apostle's teaching

V.

They were not speciahzed mto different programs (e.g. choh, prayer, Bible Study,

VI.

missions etc.).
They had a sense of accountabUity to others.

VII.

Vin.
EX.
X.
XI.

Xn.

They had a sense of belonging.
They had a deep level of intimacy.
They were characterized by love for one another based on friendships.
They were mcamational, based on Jesus living in and through us.
They enphasized outreach to others.
They were connected to the larger church and mtegral to hs mission (not just
optional for those more sphituaUy minded).
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Appendix 2:

One-AnolhCTing
Romans

1.2zS

12:1�

12:1S
33:7

Corinthians

ItlO

XT.-ZS
16:20

CslaUans

stxa
&tX

Ephcsisns

4:2
�:2S
4i32
4(32
�:A2
S:19
3t2%

PhiUppisns
Colossians

2:�

3ll3
3:13
3:1�

3:1�
X Thcssalonlans

4:9

�:1S
9:11
3:11

3:13
3:13

Hebrews

-

10:24
10.2S

10:23

13:1

James

3:I�
3:1�

Z Fleter

1:22

3:0
4:9
3:14

llohn

�liT
3:11

3sl�
4r7
2

John

S

1 CerlntlUana
Galatlans

4:�

3:13
3:2�
S:2�

Colossians
James
?These

Anothering

in Christ

to Christ

12:XO

1

One

3:9
3:9
statements

another*
another
Honor one another
Live in harmony wfth one afkother
Uve at peace with one anothe:r*
Accept one another
Asrce with one another
Look out for one another*
�other*
Greet one another with a holy kiss
Serve one another
Carry one another's burdens'
Bear %vith one another*
Speak truthfuBy with one ano�ther*
Be kind to one another
Be compassionate to �>ne anotiher
Forsiv* one another
Speak to one another with psaiIms, hymns and
Submit to one another
Look to the Interests of one airather*
Bear with one another*
Forgive one another
Teach one another
Admonish cme another
Love one another*
Encourage one another*
Encourase one another
Build up one artother*
Uve in pescir %vith one anotheir*
Be kind to one another*
^pur on one another
Meet with one another*
Encourage one another
Love one another*
Confess your sins to one another*
Pray for one another*
Love one another
Live In harmony wfth one anaither
Offer hospitality to one another
Greet one another w^th a kiss of love
Have feUowship with en* anoiiher
Lowe one another
Lay down your lives for one mnother*

Belons

to one

Be devoted to

one

one anotliei
one another
Don't take pride over asalnst
Don't devour one another*
Don't envy one another*
Don't provoke one another*
Don't lie to one another*

spiritual

Love
Love

DcMi't

grumble against

�

one

another*

one another*

have been chaneed firom "each other' to "one another.

(Icenogle 289-290)
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Appendix 3:

A

Study in Contrasts

A Study In Contrasts:
The New Testament and Today's Church

1

T.-!F ri;"',v

LOCATION

�

rsTA.MFraT chu;^CH

Moved From House to House

THE CHURCH OF TO;jAY

1

Meets in Church

Builcflngs
SIZE OF GROUPS

Small. Intimate Groups

Large, Impersonal
Groivs

ACTIVITIES

Daily Fellowsl-Kp

Weekly Worship
Services

SUPPORT SYSTEM

Building Up One Another

RQj^nONSHIPS

intimate: Heipinc One Another

Problem? See the
Pastor

Remote: Little

Transparency
DiSCIPUNG

-Mouth To Ear" ModelHr�
Personal Values Shaped

Classes. Notebool<s;
Little Modeilinc: Values
Not

PRIMARY TASKS

Shaped:

OF LEADERS

Eveiy Believer Equipped To
Do The Work Of The Ministry

Directing the
'Program Base Design'

PRAYER UFE

Hours Dally; Heavy Emphasis

IndivMual Choice:
Umtted

PASTWS DUTY

Model The Ufe of

Preach Good Sermons

EXPECTATIONS
OF MEMBERS

Servanthood and Stewardship

PERSPECTIVE

Cell Gro��ps the Focal

KEYWORDS

*Go and Make Distdples'

'Come Grow Wth Us'

TEACHINGS

Apply the Scriptures to
Needs and Relationships

Subscribe to the
Distmctive Beliefs of
this Church

SPIRrrtlAL GIFTS

Regularly Exercised by All

Either Downplayed
Often Used as a

Ministering

a

Believer

to Others: Total

Plaint

Believers to Build up Others
in trie Cefl Group Gatherings

COMMfTMENT

To Increase tKie Kmgdom;
Unity. Body Ufe

EVALUATION TEST

"How You Serve'

SOURCE FDR
SECURING STAFF

Servant Workers Developed:
Tested before They are Set
Apart for Ministry Wthin

Attendance: Tithing;
Work In the 'Programs'

Congregatton the Focal Point

or

'Crowd-Pteasef In
Ptd>lic Services
To

Enlarge the
Institution: Uniformily
-

What You Know-

Trained. Professional

Clergy

(Two- Winged 10^
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Fast-Growing Virginia Cliurch Dedicates Building
Comerstone Mennonhe FeMowship in Broadway,
Vs.. which liss grown from 111 charter members In
1 986 to Sunday morning attendance of close to 500
today, dadicatad its new church building Nov. 6. The
cortgregation is affXated with ttie Virginia Confarence (MC> but is assaraially trans-denominatio�Ml,
according to the church's descriptian.
Tlie chufch was formed in April 1 986 and met in
an old Methodiat church building that was restored
aiMi turned back imo a place of worship. Attendance
grew from an average of 266 at tlte end of tite first
year to 3S4 toy the end of ttw seco>�d year.
A larger facHity was needed, but the congregation

warn a building f utKi drive to taite away from
regular mission giviitg. So ttwy began an intensive

did not

stewardship program, and soon tSOO.OOO was
committed to a building proiect. Ground was broken
in November 1 987. The new structure is basicalty a
steel

iHiikfing and coftsidering its size was built very
ecofwmically, according to Virginia Conference. The
auditorium can seat about 700 people.
In lower photo. Cornerstone pastor Gerakl Martin
speaks at the dedication service. Bin Detweiler,
pastor of Kidron lOhiol Meftrtonite Church, was the
guest speaker.

(Daily News-Record, Harrisonburg, VA)
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Appendix
1

.

5: The Nature,

Design,

and General Rules of the United Societies

In the latter end of the year 1 739, eight or ten persons came to me
appeared to be deeply convinced of sin, and earnestly groaning for

deshed
them

(as did two

or

three

more

the next

day)

that I would

spend

m

(1743)

London, who

redemption. They
some

time with

prayer, and advise them how to flee from the wrath to come; which they say
contmuaDy hanging over theh heads. That we might have more time for this great
m

work, I appointed

day when they might aU come together, which from
thenceforward they did every week, namely, on Thursday, m the evening. To these,
and as many more as desired to join whh them (for theh number increased daily), I
gave those advices, from thne to thne, which I judged most needfiil for them; and we
always concluded our meetmg whh prayer suhed to theh several necesshies.
2.

This
a

was

society

the rise of the Unhed

is

Society, first

m

London, and then in other places. Such

other than "a conqiany of men having the form and seeking the power
united in order to pray together, to receive the word of exhortation, and

no

of godliness,
to watch

a

over one

another

m

love, that they may help each other to work

out theh

salvation."
3.

That it may the more easify be discerned, whether they are indeed working out theh
own sahration, each society is divided into smaher conpanies, called classes, according

respective places of abode. There are about twelve persons in every class: one
of whom is styled the leader. It is his busmess, (1 .) To see each person in his class
once a week at least, in order to inquhe how theh souls prosper; to advise, reprove,
comfort, or exhort, as occasion may requhe; to receive what they are willing to give
toward the rehef of the poor. (2.) To meet the mmister and the stewards of the society
once a week; m order to mform the minister of any that are sick, or of any that walk
disorderly, and wih not be reproved; to pay to the stewards what they have received of
theh* several classes in the week preceding; and to show their account of what each
to theh

person has contributed.

4.

There is

only one condition previously required to those who desire admission mto

a desire "to flee from the wrath to come, and to be saved from their
these societies*
sfais:" but, wherever this is really fixed m the soul, h will be ^own by hs fruits. It is
�

tterefore expected of all who continue therein, that
theh desire of salvation.

harm, by avoiding evil

they should contmue to evidence

kind; especially that which is
most generally practked: such as, they taking of the name of God in vain; the
profaning the day of the Lord, ehher by doing ordinary work therem, or by buying or
selling; drunkeimess, buying or seUing spirituous hquors, or drinking them, unless m

First, by doing

cases

m

every

necessity; fighting, quarrehng, brawUng; larother going to the law
returning evil for evil, or railing for railmg; the using of many works in

of extreme

with brother;

no
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seUing uncustomed goods; the givmg or taking things
on usury, that is, unlawftil mterest; uncharitable or
unprofitable conversation,
evil
of
or
of
particularly speaking
ministers; domg to others, as we would
magistrates
not they should do unto us; doing what we know is not for the glory of God, as the
"putting on of gold or costly apparel;" the taking of such diversions as cannot be used
m the name of the Lord Jesus; the smging of those
songs, or readmg those books,
which do not tend to the knowledge or love of God; softness, and needless selfindulgence; laying up treasures upon earth; borrowing whhout a probabihty of paying;
or taking up goods without probability of paymg for them
buying or selling;

5.

It is

buying

expected of ah who

or

contmue m these

societies, that they should continue to

evidence theh deshe of salvation.

Secondly, by doing good, by being in every kind, merciful after theh power; as
they have opportunity, domg good of every possible sort, and as far as is possible, to
ah men ^to theh bodies, of the ability which God giveth, by givmg food to the hxmgry,
by clothing the naked, by vishmg or helpmg them that are skk, or m prison;~to theh
souls, by instructing, reproving, or exhorting ah they have any intercourse whh;
tramphng underfoot that enthusiastic doctrine of devils, that "we are not to do good
unless our heart be firee to do h:" by doing good especially to them that are of the
household of fehh, or groaning so to be; employmg them preferably to others, buying
one or another; helping each other in business; and so much the more, because the
world will love hs own, and them only by aU possible dihgence and fiiigahty, that the
Gospel be not blamed: by running whh patience the race that is set before them,
denying themselves, and taking up their cross daify; submitting to bear the reproach of
Christ, to be as the fihh and of^ourmg of the world; and k>okhig that men should
"say aU manner of evh of them falsely for the Lord's sake."
�

6.

It is

expected of aU who deshe to contmue m these societies, that they should continue

evidence their deshe of salvatk>n,
Thhdly, by attendmg upon all the ordinances of God. Such are, the public worship
of God; the mmistry of the word, ehher read or eiqpounded; the supper of the Lord;

to

&mify and private prayer; searching the Scriptures; and &sting,
7.

or

abstinence.

gei^ral rules of our societies; all which we are taught of God to observe,
even in His written word, the only rule, and the sufBcient rule, both of our fahh and
practice. And all these, we know. His Spirit writes on every trufy awakened heart. If
there be any among us who observe them not, who habitualfy break any of them, let h
be made known unto them that watch over that soul as they that must give an account.
These

are

the

We wiU admonish him of the

error

then if he repent not, he hath no
souls.

of his ways;

more

we

will bear with him for

place among us.

a

We have dehvered

season; but

our own
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Appendix 6:

A

Diagram of the Societies,

Classes and Band Structure of Early Methodkm

The Clmrch of England
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Appendk 9:

A Cover Letter for the Interviews of CeU

Group Leaders

Date

�F!rstNanie� �LastName�

�Address�

�City�, �StateOrProvince� �PostalCode�
Dear �FirstName�:

Since 1989, 1 have pastored the Port Republic United Methodist Church in Port Republic,
Virginia. In 1992, 1 began working on a Doctor of Ministry degree at Asbury Theological
Seminary in Kentucky.

help the United Methodist Church become more effective in the way it is engaged in
ministry.
early Methodist Church is a type of small group
John Wesley organized called "the class meeting". As 1 began to study the cell groups of
I want to

One of the distinctive features of the

Comerstone Mennonite Church, I noticed
meetings of the early Methodist Church.

some

correlation between these cell groups and the class

explained to you on the phone when 1 arranged this interview, 1 would like to ask you some
questions to help me get a better understanding of Comerstone's cell church model. I selected you
from a random sample of the cell groups at Comerstone. As a cell group leader, your insights will
help me leam more about your group and how h fits into the organizational stmcture of
As I

Comerstone. This interview will take

no more

than

an

hour of your time.

agreed when I set up this interview, I will tape the interview so I can review the information
analyze h further. I have enclosed the interview questions we wiU follow. Please
familiarize yourself Avith them and make notes for your own reforence so we can cover all topics
thoroughly within the one hour of our time togethar. I wiU meet you at
1997 at
on
p.m. Please call me if weather, sickness, or your schedule requires a
in
our
plan.
change
As

we

we

discuss and

,

,

Sincerely,

Louis M. Strickle
Pastor
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Appendix

10: A Semi-Structured Interview Protocol of CeU Leaders

Interview Questions for CeU Group Leaders:
Part 1 : Your

1)

Experience

CeU

Group Leader

A

how you became a ceU group leader.
A^en did your ceU group form?:

B

How

TeU

me

long have you been a ceU group leader?
Do you see yourself as functioning as a pastor to your ceU group members,
or would some other word better describe your work?
Did you vohmteer or were you selected?

C
D

�

2)

as a

If selected, who selected
looked for

you?
potential ceU group leaders?

E

What

F

Does your group n^t weekly?
�
If "not", how often do you meet?

quaUties

are

m

TeU me about your responsibihties as a ceU leader.
How do you see your role as a ceU group leader m the hfe of this church?
A
What other re^nsibihties do you have as ceU leader outskle of the weekfy
B

meeting?
�

attendance records and ceU groiq) reports?

�

meet

�
�

weekly with the lead pastor or senk)r pastor?
foUow-up on those absent from the ceU groiq)?

other

Part 2: The Purpose and Structure of vour Cell Group:
What is the jMimary reason/purpose your cefl groiq>s exist?
1)

2)

scale of 1-6, rank the foUowmg pmposes for your ceU groiq? with "1"
hnportant and "6" as least inqx>rtant:
A
^Evangelism (winning new people for Christ)
On

a

C

^Bible study (teachmg and applyfaig God's Word)
^FeUowship (ejq)eriencmg/sharii^ Ufe m the Body of C3irist)
Other: (Explsm)

D
E

F
What
A

most

Discipleship (buildii^ up Christians m the faith)
^Edi�k:ation (mfaiistering to feh needs, buikimg the body of Christ)

B

3)

as

the key components of a typfcal cefl groiq) meetmg?
AgoxJa: the four Ws: Wekome, Worshq), Word, Worics

are

Whkh of these is the most

hnportant part of a ceU grovq)?
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What role does the cell leader have in guidmg the group conversatk>n?
�
Is the focus of conversatbn dhected by the ceh leader (Q. and

A

catechism

or

is h dhected

by

A.)

the group whh the leader servmg

as a

facihtator?

2)

Where does yom ceU group meet? homes, church
Why do you meet there?

building, restaurant,

other:

A

3)

Who is invited to

to cell

groups?
Christians, non-Christians,

come

A

everyone.

B

primarily church members
primarily non-members

C

4)

AVho invhes others?

5)

Under what

condhk>n(s) can a person continue coming to a cell group?
Suppose a person visits a ceU for several months but still shows little mterest in
becoming a Christian or being discq>led. Do you encourage them to contmue
attending?

A

spiritual accountabihty among group members (chcle one)
�
VeryH^h~Higb~Moderate� Low- Very Low

6)

Is

7)

How

are
�

your group members accountable
to each other?
to

�

you?
attend each of your ceh meetings?

8)

How many

9)

Are the

1 0)

What is the maximum size Comerstone

1 1)

What is the kieal size of a typical

12)

Has your

people assigned to a group by geography, age,
or do they choose which group they want to attend?

�

1 3)

people on average

own

sex or

existing friendships,

permhs each cell group to reach?

group?

ceU group ever muhiplied?
How often (on average) does your ceU group

Who makes the decision about your ceU

muhiply?

muftiplymg a mto two groups?
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14)

What

Part 3: The

goals have you established for your cell group?
�
Explain:

Supervisk>n and Connection of All CeD Groups

1)

John

2)

Does the senior pastor have total oversight of your ceU groxq) in the church's
If not, who siq)ervises h other than yourself?
organizatioi]al structure?

Wesley saw each class meetmg as bemg a "httle church" withm the larger
congregation. TeD me how you see ceD groups as bemg connected to your
congregation.

A

Does your senior pastor exercise
so?

B

Does he

C

Who
�

3)

a

great deal of authority over the ceDs? How

delegate authority to you as ceD leader? How?

oversees

most

(chcle one)

directly your ministry as a ceD leader?
senior pastor,

Does Comerstone view aD hs ceD groups
A
ess^tial for everyone

B

very helphil for many

C

beneficial for those who

D

optktnal,

zone

as

pastor, other

bemg (chcle one)

people
are

mterested

and primarify for the most commhted Christian

4)

How is this

5)

Whk;h is the primary focal pomt of your congregatk>n's ministry?
A
weekfy ceD grotq> ?
B

C
D

e^lained and reinforced to the congregatbn?

Sunday mormngwor^iq^celebratbn?
equal emphasis on ceD group and worshqp celeba-ation?
other, explain:

6)

How do ceD groiqys contribute to your church's

7)

Is there

anything else you would

grov^?

hke to share with me about Comerstone's ceU

church model which we have not discussed?
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Appendix

1 1 : A Cover Letter for Interviev^s of Pastoral Staff

Date

�FirstName� �LastName�
�Address�

�City�,

�StateOrProvince� �PostalCode�

Dear �FirstName�:
Since 1989, 1 have pastored the Port Republic United Methodist Church in Port Republic,
Virginia. In 1992, 1 began working on a Doctor of Ministry degree at Asbury Theological

Seminary in Kentucky.
I want to

help the United

Methodist Church become

effective in the way it is engaged in
Methodist Church is a type of small group
more

ministry. One of the distinctive features of the early
John Wesley organized called "the class meeting". As I began to study
Comerstone Mennonite Church, I noticed
meetings of the early Methodist Church.

some

the cell groups of
correlation between these cell groups and the class

explained to you on the phone when I arranged this interview, I would like to ask you some
questions to help me get a better understanding of Comerstone's cell church model. I selected you
for this intCTview because you are one of the "lead pastors" at Comerstone. Your insights will help
me to better understand the organizational stmcture of the Comerstone Church's cell model. This
As I

interview will take

no more

than

an

hour of your time.

agreed when I set up this interview, I will tape the interview so I can review the information
we discuss and analyze it fiirther. I have enclosed the interview questions we will follow. Please
famiUarize yourself with them and make notes for your own reference so we can cover all topics
thoroughly within the one hour of our time together. I will meet you at
As

we

,

on

,

Sinc^'efy,

Louis M. Strickler
Pastor

1 997 at

a.m.
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Appendix

12: A Semi-Structured Interview Protocol of Pastoral Staff

Interview Questions for Lead Pastors:

Part 1 : The CeD Church Model:
1)

What is your church's stated vision and missk>n?

2)

E^lam the organizational structure of your partkular ceD church model at
Comerstone Church.
A

John

B

John

Wesky also saw the Methodist societies as rooted in the larger stmcture
(doctrines and discq>hnes) ofthe established (I!hurch of England. How is the
Comerstone Church connected to the Mennonite denominatkn? (structurally,
theokgkaDy, etc.)

C

In what ways does the Mennonhe h^tage (the theokgy and structure) of
dbmerstone Church help or hmder the paradigm of being a ceD chim;h?

D

Are there doctrines

Wesley saw the Methodist societies (coDectkn of class meetings
comprismg a congregatk>n) as bemg connected to each other. In what ways are
each of the five ceD congregatkns of Comerstone connected to each other?

or

practkes of (Domerstone whkh are contrary to, or not

typical of the Mennomte denominatkn?
Part 2: Biblical Foundatkns of CeD
1)

Does Comerstone

church?

2)

see

If yes,

m

Groups:

itself as trymg to restore New Testament

princples to the

what ways:

What scrqitures imdergird the

vahdity and need for smaD groups m local

congregatkns?
Part 3: Your Rok m Pastoral Ministry:

ordamed pastor

the

1)

What woukl you say is your primary responsitnlity as
Ck>merstone C3ixm;h?

2)

What is your own rok in the pastoral leadership ofthis partkular congregatkn?

an

m
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3)

How do you see the doctrine of the
through Comerstone's ministry?

A

priesthood of ah behevers as being Hved out

Are there any fimctk>ns of ministry reserved for ordained
iwiesthood of all behevers? (baptism, communion etc.)

clergy within the

4)

What is the

5)

What is your understaiximg ofthe nature and purpose of ceU groiq>s?

6)

Describe the

7)

What forms of accountabihty do you buiW into each ceh group?
A
Sponsor/qx)nsee, attendance etc.

8)

What forms of accountabihty do you buikl into your

9)

In what ways does your church try to buiU

primary role of cell group leaders? (Le.

as

lay pastors, other?)

relatbush^) between the celetratkn servfce and the ceh group.

supervisk>n ofthe cefl groiq)s?

accountabihty into the chim;h staff

responsibilities?
A

between staff in relation^iips?

B

m

C
1 0)

cell group meetings?
outside of cell meetings

during the week?

To what extent do you encourage people to belong to cell
A
through preachmg values of body hfe?

groups?

C

expecting cell group particq}ation as the norm?
requiring partkipatk>n as being a prerequeihe for church membershq}?

D

other:

B

congregatkn at

iscurrentfy

11)

What percent ofyour own particular
active in cell groiqjs?

1 2)

Is there anythh^ else you'd hke to share with me about your role in Comerstone's cefl
church model that I should know?
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Appendix

13: Normative

Selected Distinctive Features of John
This list of distinctive features has been

meetings.

The list is not exhaustive, but

Survey Criteria

Wesley's Class Meeting Model

ccnnpiled frran vari(His descriptions of early Methodist class
representative of the most significant themes drawn frcm the

literature.

1)

The Context of John Weslev's
A

B

Ecclesiology
Wesley was supportive of the universal
church and saw the Church of England as being the purest expression of
the church in his day.
AfBrmed the Estabhshed Church:

Methods of Polity:

Wesley was pragmatic in seeking the best
organization and admmistration to reach people for
Christ and produce disciphned Christian living. Thus, he was open to new
structures (rubrics) of the church if they better served his purposes.
Pragmatic

method of church

C

Spiritual Renewal: Wesley was deeply troubled by the lack of spiritual
vhality in the Chiu-ch of England and sought to restore the dynamics of the
primhive church of the New Testament through class meetiags whhin the
established church.

D

Relatbn of class meetmgs to the Church of England These smah groups
fimctioned as the "ecclesiola in ecclesia". The ecclesiolae, as "little

integral part of the ekklesia (universal
was a partkular manifestation. He
church)
saw class meetmgs as valid because they fimctioned whhm the doctrines
and disciples of the estabhshed Church of England.
churches"

or

smaU groups,

were an

of wluch the Church of England

E

External Influences The Puritan mfluence of his

day can be

seen m

his

priority on hohness and disciphne as found in small covenant/house groups
in whkh one could work out one's salvatkn m daily hving and seek
Christian perfection.
2)

Weslev's Understanding of Leadership

pastoral leaders)
A
Systematk Pastoral Care:
Methodist movement in

sockty,

class

meeting,

a

(His rok of himself and that

John Wesley vkwed his

hierarchy

of other

pastoral oversight of the

fi'om himself down to each preacher,

and class member.
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B

Connectional

Authority: John Wesley maintained strong authority m
pastoral leadership which enabled him to connect Methodist societies
together under his supervision. He delegated authority to his preachers,

to

the class leaders and to each class.
C

3)

The
A

Equippmg the Samts: Wesley expanded the common understanding of the
priesthood of aU behevers by giving many tradhional pastoral roles to lay
persons. By delegating more pastoral roles to lay people, Wesley helped to
reclaim this doctrine which had been restricted m the Church of England to
clergy.
Purposes of Class Meetmgs:
Disciphned Discipleship and Evangehsm: Wesley considered the primary
purpose of the church to be reaching out to people whh the gospel, yet he
also wanted to provide accoimtable discipleship through smaU groups to
spread scriptural holiness that led to sanctification and Christian perfection.
Wesley saw class meetings as fiulhering one's progress toward Christian
perfection, a process of going on to mature discipleship. Thiis, he formed
class meetings as an effective method of maintaining and preserving
spiritual growth m mdividuals and m the growing number of societies
within the Methodist movement.

B

4)

The

A

Group Accoimtabilitv: The mutual accountability of discipleship in
these weekly meetings provided support and encouragement necessary for
continued spiritual maturity. Wesley caUed this "Christian Conferencing".
SmaU

Organizational Structme

of the Class

Basic Structitfe of the

Meetmg Model

Society: Wesfey placed heavy emphasis on class

meetings as being bask to

church hfe and caUed them "the muscle and

smews" of the movement. Thus, the class meeting formed the most bask
structure of his class meeting model. (Other groups were bands, penitent

bands, select sockties,
B

Relatkn of class

et.

al.)

meetings to

Societies The

these smaU groups fimctioned
C

as

organizational structure of

the "eccksiola

m

ecclesia".

Required Partkipation: He made class meeting partkipatkn a prerequishe
for society membership and assigned aU the members of a sockty to
specific class meetings.
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D

E

Conyosition of Groups: The composhion of each class was determined by
Wesley or a class leader rather than having mdividuals choose which class
they deshed to jom. Class meetings were organized according to the
location of group members, or somethnes accordmg to age, sex or marital
status, to make weekly attendance more convenient to members. They
were often formed along common mterests and existing friendships.
Size of Class

Meetmgs:

Class

meetings generally averaged about 12 people
smah as 5-6 people, but some grew to as

in each group, some
many as 60 people.

were as

F

Method of Selectmg

Group Members: Members

G

Location of Class

were

assigned to a group.

Meetings: Class meetings were held in the homes of
in shops, factories, or wherever feasible to meet.
society members,
or

H

Frequency of Class Meetmgs: He expected the class meetings to be held
weekly to build accoimtability between members.

I

Method of Creating New Class
created from hsts of potential

Meetings:

new

Most

members but

new

class

meetings were
created by the

some were

(muhiphcation) of large existmg classes. Some classes never
muhiphed, so new classes were added to accommodate contmued growth.
division

Wesky's Method of Selecting
A

Class Leaders:

Quahfications of Class Leaders: Wesley identified and selected class leaders
He koked for

varkty of people,
men and women, young and old, who were disciphned and showed sphitual
discernment as weh as exhibhing pastoral and administrative leadership
potential.
from within the ranks in each

B

society.

Method of Selecting Class Leaders: Class leaders

a

were

appointed by

Wesky
assigned pastor rather than selected from within each group
as was the case of bands.
or

C

the

Method of Training Class Leaders: Wesky provided accountability,
supervision, and mentoring of new class leaders through the requhed

weekly meetmgs whh the preacher ^pointed to thehr society.
The Duties of the Class Leader
A

Weekly Meetings:

as

Given

To lead ths

m

the General Rules

weekfy Class Meeting.
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B

Weekly Visits: Each class leader met with each person during the week
outside the class meeting, to monitor their spiritual condition.

C

Weekly

Class Leader's

stewards of the

society

Meeting:

Each class leader met the minister and the

week to advise of any

once a

pastoral

concerns

needing attention and to receive advice and mstruction. However, httle
training and equipping of class leaders occurred. Primary focus was given
to financial, disciphnary, and administrative matters of each society.
D

Role of Class Leaders: Each class leader

was

given authority to provide

pastoral
keep lines of communication open from Wesley to the
Methodist membership as a whole. It was through this connection, from
care

and

individual classes to the

society and to Wesley, that Wesley maintamed the
dhect pastoral oversight of his episkope, and made Methodism an
"ecclesiola fai ecclesia".
E

Attendance: Each class leader

kept

a

record of attendance. Three

consecutive absences often constituted

self-expulsion from a class.

F

Contributions: Each class leader coUected the

G

Absentees: Each class leaders
absent

m

order to "watch

expected to foUow up by
the souls of the brethren".

was

over

weekly contributions.

vishing those

H

Delegation of Ministry: Each class leader could delegate spiritual and
ten^ral responsibihties to assistants and stewards in theh group.

I

Accountability of Class Leaders: Each class leader and group received a
quarterly examination by the pastor (or Wesley) who supervised the leader
and the group. Class tickets were issued to those who kept the society
rules and showed evidence of desiring salvation and doing good works.

The Duties of the Class Member.
A

Admission: The class

meeting was the primary point of entry into the hfe of

society. Anyone could join who deshed "to flee tte wrath to come",
but a trial period of three months gave the person thne to make a

the

commitment. If this commitment

issued

a

quarterly ticket.

was

evidenced, he/she jomed and was
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B

expected and required, except for excused
Wesley viewed class meeting attendance as a prudential means of
grace and a means of conveying prevenient, justifying, and sanctifying

Attendance: Attendance

was

absences.

grace to their members.

expected to abide by the Rules of the Society.

C

Rules: Class members

D

Offering: They gave a penny a week, phis
the mmistry.

were

a

shilling per quarter to support

The Class
A

Meeting Agenda:
Began whh singing and

prayer. This focused the group on the Lord,
bonded the group, and set the tone for spiritual growth to occur in the class

meeting.
B

The leader shared his joys and

C

The leader then

mquhed

Communication

was

sorrows

(his spiritual hfe the past week)

mto the state of every soul

present.

primarify by the class lead^, whh words of
group members during the inquhy of each

dhected

edification supplemented
member.
�

of giving

was one

week

the

�

account of what had taken

place
hfe.
It
time
for
person's
gave
previous
during
mutual support rather than mward mquiry. This was a time of
givmg advice, reproof or encouragement as needed, of bearing one
another's burdens and caring for each other, of speaking the truth m
love and watching over one another in love. (Ephesians 4:29)
This time

m

an

each

The flow of conversation was formal, and structured around a
catechetkal format of questions used to guide the discussion of

sharing and accountability.
D

A

E

An open time of prayer

F

A benedictkn

G

They reviewed class member names (attendance).

H

They took up the weekfy collection (a penny).

hymn was

sung.

was

by the group (spontaneous,

offered.

conversatk>nal prayer).
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Appendix

14: A

Composite of the Field Study Findings

Findings from the Senior Pastor and Four Lead Pastor Interviews

foUowing is a composhe of the Senior Pastor and 4 Lead Pastor interviews done
this field study. Raw data from each interview can be attamed from the researcher.
The

m

Part 1 : The CeU Church Model:
1)

What is your church's stated visbn and mission?

Mission
To make

more

and better

discq)les of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Visbn
I.

Discq)leshq> and Service
which wiU encompass the entire Shenandoah VaUey.

To establish Integrated Ministries of Outreach,

n.
To establish a networic of interrelated ceU churches

which wiU eiKX)n:q>ass the wliole ofNorth America.
m.

To establish a ceU church movement in each of the five mega-spheres
of the world: Mushm Tribal, Chinese, Hindu and Buddhist.

Strategy
develop and excitmg and meaningfijl worshq> celetvation each weekend
through anointed music and preaching.
2) To devebp effective ceU groups for mmistry, growth and multq>licatk>n.
3) To niaxhnize the priesthood ofaU behevers decentralizing the ministry and
centralizing admm^trative operations.
4) To provkte high quahty nmiisby traming for aU leaders m the context ofthe
1)

To

k>caIcfaurdL

5) To devetop and establi^ speciahzed ministries of outreach to the un-churched.
6) To trani,eqiiq7, send and fiilfysiq)portmissk>i)aries from the church to the
nnsaonfiekL
7) To raise up, train and equip pastors and leadersh^ teams for planting new
churches.

8)

To establidi a TOUCH traming can^jus winch win
for both the national and international movement.

serve as

the headquarters
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This statement appears on back of Comerstone's worshq) buDetm every week in
all celet�ation servkes for each congregatka The Misskn statement never changes.
We refer to h
It is

seen

m sermons

and aimouncements as needed and refer to h

by every new worship vishor, and member.

m

staff meetings.

It is used in Encounter training

weekends. It shows others, and reminds ourselves, ofwho we are and what is our
viskn. Everythmg we do is fihered through this misskn and viskn to insure that we set

goals that keep to

h and don't stray off course.
The viskn statement was set in 1 994, and shows

plan to fiilfiD our misskn
starting kcally (Rockingham County),
natknalfy, and gkbally as weh.
The strategy flows out of the misskn and viskn statements. Some of these strategks
came from the Smg^re church. They are listed in no partkular order of priority or
chronotogy. But each strategy builds upon, and fleshes out, the prevkus strategy m the
Hst. We enviskn a network of ceh churches spanning the Rocldngham County area.
This win also ^)read natknally through Mennomte stmctures. (Comerstone also works
hiformalfy with Non-Meraiomte churches wiuch want to plant ceh groups and churches
in other states, but no formal network exists other than through the Mennonhe
our

and progressing

denominatka

Explain the organizatknal stmcture of your partkular cell church model at
Comerstoiie C^hurch.

Organizatknal Chart
The researcher

designed an orgamzatknal chart to he^ the reader

conceptualize Comerstone's ceh church model. Each intervkwee was shown this and
agreed that h was a good representatkn oftheh model
Organizatknal Structure E^bined
The bask component ofthe structure is the individual ceD group. The ceD has
ahve in order fi>r the church to fimction hke a hving orgaman that is made up of
many ceDs.

to be

Each ceD group leader oversees roughfy a dozen peopk in his ceD. The ceD

onfy leads the ceD meetmg, he also meets with the zone pastor (weekfy or
on cefl members, attoids monthfy
monthfy),
kadershp
raflies and attends to other detafls as noted in the cefl leader findmgs ofthis study.
Then there are 5-15 cefls m a zone that each zone pastor is responsibk for
overseeii^ Zone pastors oversee these cefls and their cefl groiq) kaders by meeting
(weekfy or monthfy) with each cefl/cefl leader, assistmg with the muhphcatkn of cefls,
attendmg a monthfy Board of Eklors meeting, a weekfy staff meetmg and other matters
pertainmg to their zone. Each zoiie pastor may also have partkular roks m counsehng,
youth, etc.
leader not

trams a cefl mtem, foflows up
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Then there
is

are one or more zones

in a location (mdivklual congregation) winch

by a lead pastor. The lead pastor is distmct from a zone pastor in that he is
re^nsible for leading worshq), preachmg, and administration of a partkular
bcation (congregatkn). The kad pastors also attend the monthfy Board ofEklers
meetmg and weekfy staff meetmg as weD.
AD the kcatkns together make up the whok church structure. The senkr
oversees
the kad pastors, the zone pastors, the ceD leaders, and the ceD groups
pastor
whkh comprise the enthe Comerstone ceD church model. His primary rok is to cast
the viskn for the church in the staff meetings, the Board of Elders meetmgs, and the
Encounter training weekends whkh are hekl quarterfy.
overseen

also

Equippmg Structure: ("The Year of Equippmg")
(Year 1) When

a

person becomes

a

behever th^ go

through the "New

BeBever's Statkn" workbook w^ikh talks about v^t it means to make Jesus Lord,
how to pray, how to listen to God, etc. whkh prepares them to be
"Year of Equipping" can be compared to a basebaD diamond.
First base is the

bqjtized. The first

Spiritual Formatkn Weekend. This involves working

through the "Arrival Kh" woikbook.
Second base is the

Spiritual Mini<;try Encounter Weekend whkh koks
at baptism m the Hofy Spirit, speaking m tongues, gifts ofthe Spirit. From
second base to thhd base, a workbook is used, entitled "Livmg Your dJhristian
Values" .It deals whh what you gain your significance fiom, wealth,
relatknshi)s you have with God, with others, with the world. It deals with how
Christians handk confikt and address values chaises m a person's b&.
Third base is the Spiritual Witness Encounter Weekend, a method of
sharing your Mh (aka. John 3:16 Weekend), fiom third base to home uses a
workbook as foDow up on the John 3:16 weekend.

plate is a Spiritual Warfare Encounter Weekend m whkh a
person koks at how Satan can get a foothokl in peopk's hves, learning to pray
through issues. This "ministry run" takes 1 year (roughfy) and is for aD
members. It is a modificatkn of Neighbour's "Year of Equq>pmg".
Home

(Year 21 A second year of kadershq) trainmg foDows this first nm around the
bases. This equq>pmg training material is just now being designed.
First base mvolves sponsor/sponsee trainmg (how to kad others as a

sponsor). CeD intem training, teachii^ how God caDs peopk to specific
ministiy, characteristks of a Godfy leader.

deab^

Second base woukl kok at the stages of a ceD group.
Third base koks at cell dynamks, devekph^ good groiq) skiDs,
with crisis peopk facihtath^ discusskiL
,
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Home

plate k>oks at supervisor training for lay people. Training them
up to 3 cells (the total zone tten woukl be comprised of 5 zone
supervisors within a zone of 1 5 cells. This Year of Equ:5)ping" model will
eventual^ come cbser to Neighbour's model than it does now, whbh is a
how to

oversee

nx)dification of his.
A

John Wesley

saw

the Methodist societies

(collection of class meetings

comprising congregatbn) being connected to each other. In what ways are
each of the four ceD congregations of Comerstone connected to each other?
a

as

Answers clustered around the
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

folbwing themes:
Comerstone is subdivkied into four congregations. Each is connected
like branch banking with one bank in several different bcatbns. We
hmctbn as one church. We diare one missbn, visbn and set of
strategies for aD coiigregatbns.
We share a common leadershq) team ofpastors(senbr, lead, and zone)
for our four congregatbns. TJas Board of Eklers is connected to each
other through relatbnshq)s as we meet monthly. We also have weekly
staff meetings for v^ious groupings of zone pastors, etc.
We share a conmnnadniinistratbn (secretaries are located in the rnain
office where weekfy bulletins, newsletters and other printed resources
are sent out).
We share preaching responsibilities as one pastor may M in for another
in their abs^ice or for special purposes. We exchai^e sermon kleas,
resources and themes we plan to preach from
We are connected to each other through the training and equipping
events (Encounter Weekends) whbh are hekl jomtfy on a quarterfy
basis for aD congregatbns.
We hoM jomt worship/celebratbn servbes (RaUies) for aD
congregatbns quarterfy. At these times, we don't meet as four separate
coi^regatbns, Init jom together with aD the coi^regatbns for a large
celebratbn service together.
We come together for monthfy leadershq) raDies for aD ceD leaders and
mtems for conthiuing equ^mg.
We are connected through a unified budget that supports the ministries
of aD four congregatbns, yet is overseen from the central office.
We are connected through the (Christian schools we have at Broadway
and Port Repubhc. (We send bts of chikhen to it fiom aU
congregatbns.)
We share the prayer ch^l, the main church office space, the
bookstore, and the Comerstone Semmary at the TOUCH center.
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�

We

are

connected

through church wide seminars such as the Neil

Anderson conference and harvest events such

as

the "Come Celelrate

Christmas".
�

Cell reports flow from ceU leaders to

zone

pastors. They submh a

reports and forward h to the central church office
conpiled and given to the senior pastor to took over

summary ofthese

where

they

are

each week.
�
�

B

congregations share in the planting of new congregation tocattons.
We are in the same district within the Vhginia Mennonhe Conference.

AU

John Wesley also

saw

the Methodist societies

(doctrines and disciphnes)

as

rooted in the

larger structure

ofthe established C3iim;h of England. How is the

Comerstone Church connected to the Mennonite denominatton?

(stracturalfy,

theotogicaUy, etc.)
�
StracturaUy:
The Comerstone Church has become its own district (the
northem district) withm the Virgmia Mennonhe ConfereiKe.
The conference

recognizes us as working within the
a bh differently

denomination, but because we are stmctured
than other Mennomte churches, we have our

own

district.

(Most other Mennonhe districts are organized geogr^hically
around administrative hmcttons, but ours is organized
relattonally and around our common viston at Comerstone.)
Gerald Martin (the sentor pastor) is the overseer of this district,
whkh ako includes not only the congregattons m this area, but
in Waynesboro, C^kttesviUe, Rkhmond, South Carohna aixl
Ftorida as weU. It is inportant to us to be part of the
Mennomte conference so we can be under the ^iritual
covering of a larger Ixxfy, we don't want to be renegades on
our own.
�

TheotogicaUv:
We are

definhely Mennomte, but our focus isn't on what ft

means to be

yfbat it

"Mennonftes". Our focus is on Jesus as Lord, and

means

to be Christians. We're not ashamed of bemg

Mennonhe, but ft's not our prtority, Jesus is. We base our unity
on Christ, not on "being Mennonite". Comerstone chooses not

enphasize fts connectton to the Mennonhe d^iominatton.
de-emphasize that connectton wfthout dia^ardii^ ft.
When a new person comes into Comerstone as a visftor, they

to

We

wouldn't

see

any Mennonhe

distmctives, because we don't

enqdiasize those things, (about 70 % of new members at
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Comerstone didn't
we

come

from a Mennonite backgroimd!) But

teach Mennonite doctrines and

disciplines in our new

member orientatbn class in the Encounter weekends. We

(Virginia Mennonite Board of
Missk)ns) ak>ng with other non-Mennonite misston projects.
Mennonite themes (i.e. peach and justtoe issues) can be seen in
preaching and prtority on relattonshps, priesthood of all
support Mennonite

causes

behevers.
But when new members are

brought m, we enphasize

how to he^ them make Jesus Lord, rather than how to help
them to be a good Mennonhe. (If you have a pond with a

couple of fences running through it, tt wifl divkle the pond.
Denommattonal fines are Uke those fences aiKi the pond is hke
the body of Christ. But we seek to raise the water level above
the fences so the ducks wiU be able to swim wherever they
need to.) However, the ceU chvirch model is very much part of
our Mennonhe theotogy historical^!
We have no toyahy to the denominatton other than this.
the baggage of what tt means to be Mennontte,
We don't
Cultural
connotattons), we want to be indigenous and a
(Le.
New Testament church.

We've tried to go back to the roots of our Anabaptist
heritage and do tlm^s the way they would have done

things. .Le. an emphasis on evangeUsm, the moving ofthe
Holy Spirit, priesthood of aU believers. We focus on the core
issues of ow Mennonite traditton, rather than getting caught up
.

m

Mennonite-isms that are skle issues.

enphasize, for example, the peace
movement, because we want people to struggle with ethtoal
issues nidivkiualfy, not instituttonalfy (corporate^). Those
thk^s might tum off a person v/bo might not have grown up as
Mennonite. At times, tt's a struggle to relate to the Mennontte
Conference m some ways theotogtoa%, we don't emphasize
mihtary passivism Le. as the Mennontte denominatton does.
We don't use the label on our road signs because we
want our ministry to go beyond any tradtttonal Mennontte
boundaries placed on us by the denommatton or by prospective
people who might vistt our congr^attons.
We don't

The Mennontte denomniatton is opea to

our

ceU church

model, but its not a priority for them They don't dtotate what
we

wiU do.
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C

In what ways does the Mennomte heritage (the theotogy and structm�) of
Comerstone Church help or hinder the paradigm of bemg a ceh church?
�

He^:
theotogy from our Anab^tist heritage (e.g.
priesthood of all behevers, caring for
one another, emphasis on community. We're trying to hve out
that theotogy. .not h^eakmg with it, but friIGlling h.
If the Mennonhe church today reahy understood our
Anabaptist heritage, they'd see were trying to retum to our
Anab^ist heritage which is ultimate^ New Testament
Christiamty. We have a rich Anab^tist heritage in what we're
doing now at Cornerstone through the cell church model!
The Anabaptist movranent origmaDy relied on the gifts of the
Hofy Spirit and was more charismatto in nature, ft emphasized
the priesthood of afl behevers, the niportance of community,
and the oikos as being a means of doing evangelic and
ministiy.
We share the

rooted

m

same

smah groips,

.

�

Hinder
Our denomniatton has different

expectattons of pastoral roles in

whtoh the pastor is expected to do ah the work. The ceD model
chaDenges those expectattons as we try to train and ecpap

people for ministiy. Most Mennonftes want to send people off
to seminary so they can be ordamed and do aD the woric for
other people.
The ceD church is a paradigm shift from tradittonal Mennonhe
structures that en^^ize buDdn^ and programs.
Most Mennonftes say they want to build community m the
body of C3irist, but they do this more as a matter of "gettmg
atong with each oth^' rather than actuaify being m true
community and ministering to one another in significant
lehtkyDstaps.
The modem Mennonhe church has tost what Meimo Simons
fok strongfy about, and has taken side issues and made them
htmus tests for what ft

means

to be Mennonftes. We are

mterested ni more than peace issues, as Simons was.
Mennonites tend to be more isolattonists (le. rules and legalism

deahng with dress) wbach fosters an "us against the world"
attitude that leads to a preoccipatton with outward practices,
not inward spirittial vitality. Isolattonism causes a rehictance to
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be open to otters and makes "new people" conform to "us" as
Mennonites "before we wiD accept you". Our attitude shouU
and we wiD accept you as Christ accepts
us." Comerstone has been critkized by other Mennonites

be,

"come

as

because they

you

are

see us as

accommodating to the values of our

surrounding culture.
Some Mennonites actively support homosexuality aiKi the
ordination of womea
D

Are there doctrines or practices of Comerstone wiiich are contrary to,
typkal of the Mennonite denominatton?

or

not

Comerstone pastors affirm their Anabaptist doctrine, but sees other Meimonite
as not living it out in practice. The consensus was that no doctrines of

churctes

Comerstone
not

typical
�

�

are

contrary to the Mennonite denomination, but

of Mennonite

a

number of things are

foltows:

practtoe,
style is different.
as

Our worshp

We

use

contenporaiy musto and

instruments, instead of four part harmony without instruments.
We place more enphasis on the woric ofthe Hofy Spirit, the gifts of the

�

Spirit and smaD group stmctures that aDow these gjfts to be used.
We emphasize the bapt^ of the Spirh. Most Meimorates
acknowledge it in theoiy, but do not wish h to be practiced.

�

Otter Mennomtes

are

uncomfortable whh tte

more

charismatto flavor

of our Comerstone methods. We seek bakince and try not to te
distinctfy charismatto. We don't clahn to te charismatto, nor do we
claim to te tradittonal.
our

styto

as

being

.

.

tradittonal Mennomtes

vtowed

Pentecostal backgroimd

are

uncomfortable with

radtoal, yet ttese hom a more
find us bland and want us to te more
as

too

charismatto!
�

Tte practice of having ceD groups is veiy Analxptist, but not
present day, tradittonal Mennomte churches.

�

Tte way we handfe

"peace issues" on an mdivkiual level, not on a
congregattonal level is different in practtoe.

�

Our metted of church

seen m

leader^ip is different. Tte eklers m Comerstone
actualfy lead, rather than letting tte peopto lead by consensus through
administrative meetmgs of by people.

Part 2: BiMtoal Foundations of CeD Groups:
1)

Does Comerstone

church?

see

itself as tiying to restore New Testament

princples to tte
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Yes. This has been our underfying visk)a Comerstone was formed out of a
force
to restore New Testament principles such as more local church
driving
involvement in misswns, buikling community in the body of Christ, encouraging "one
another" minisby, priesthood of att believers, the work of the Holy Spirit, exercising

spiritual gifts, equpping the saints (Ephesians 4:1 1), and using
meetings.

smaU groups

as

house

to house

2)

What

scriptures imderghd the vahdity and need for small groups in heal
congregations?
Acts 2:42-47 Shows a balance between small groups and tenple gatherings.
Comerstone gears hs life around the four activities found in this passage. The Sunday
moming service and weekly cell group shows balance between corporate wordiip and
house grovps. Also Acts 5:42.
Paul's references to the church meeting from house to house, the oikos.
Obvk)usly the church in Paul's day with thousands of members didn't meet in one
b�t from house to house, and yet the church in Ephesus

itself as

place

chinrch

being
identity.
Various scriptures that have to do with one another kinds of ministry.
1 Corinthians 16:19 wluch shows the large group geograplucal kloitity of the
church the indivklual congregations, phis the house churches in smaD groups that
make up each congregation.
Ephesians 4:1 1-13 (equpping ministry)
1 Corinthians 14:26 & whkh taflcs about what happens when you come
together, every one of you use your gift to bufld up the body. This coukl only happen
in smaD groips. Everyone partkpates in this. The manifestatkn gifts are seen and
saw

one

with a corporate

,

operate m smaD groips.

.

Part 3: Your Rok in Pastoral Mmistty:

1)

What would you say is your primary responsibflity
Cornerstone C3airch?

as an

ordained pastor in the

accordmg to each kad pastor's rok in their own congregatkn.
They refeared to theh kadershp of castmg the larger Comerstone viskn within their
congregatkns. ThQ^ talked about theh rok in mentoring zone pastors and cefl leaders.
Conducting equppmg in the Encounter weekends. A few kad pastors also provide
youth and counselh^ ministry within the larger Comerstone Church.
Hie senkr pastor does the trainmg for new members and the equqping of kad
Answers varied

pastors.

2)

What is your own rok in the

pastoral leaderdnp of this partkular congregatkn?
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The lead pastors
with

are

responsible for leading worship and preaching,

for

woridr^
pastors and cell leaders within their particiilar congregatton. They
also attend to administrative work of overseeing their own congregatton and hs uniqxie
zone

mmistry that may differ some from other congregattons (i.e.
ministry, comisehng ministry, youth ministry).
How do you

see

chfldren's mmistty, prayer

the doctrine of the priest}K>od of all behevers as being Hved out

through Comerstone's mmistry?
It is hved out

prhnarify through ceh groups as peopto do evangehsm and
discpte
equip a tot of peopte to be
involved m a tot of ministiy through the encounter weekends, the spiritual formatton
weekends et. al. Peopte see themselves as being ministers. They are raised up for
greater roles in leada^ship and ministry within congregations and on the zone teveL Ceh
leaders serve as hands on pastors in theh ceDs. Most mainhne churches are organized
so that teadershp decistons are de-centraHzed through boards and committees, and the
ministry is centraHzed in the pastor domg all the woik. We tum that around so the
leadershq) decistons are centraliyfld and made by the board of eklers, whtoh frees up the
peopte to do the ministry in a decentralized way. (i.e. Pastors aren't expected to do h
all, peopte do mmistry themselves under our centraHzed leadership.)
others and do "one another" ministry in the ceU. We

A

Are there any hmcttons of ministiy reserved for ordained
priesthood of aU behevers? (bq)tism, communton etc.)
�

No. Even b^tisms and communton can be done

the cell leader and

zone

pastor

are most

clergy whhm the
by others, although

often present and coordmatton

ministry. The onfy rote "reserved" for ordained pastors is to cast
the viston, to lead worshp and preach, to oversee the leadershp
deciston-noaking and care of congregattons, and to do the trainii^ and
equpping on the zone level or in encounter weekends.
that

What is the pnameay rote ofceD grotp leaders?
They are primarify 'facilitators"

lead the cell group. At

one

thne

we backed off ofthis because h was
called the ceQ leaders "pastors",
overvi/belamg to them and they didn't want to see themselves as such. We
we

don't expect the cell tead^ to be e}q)erts, but they are hands on pastors m
most senses ofthe word. Even outskle the groip meetmg, they are shepherds
for theh own small group who equp peopte to mmister to others.
What is your understandmg ofthe nature and purpose ofcell groips?
It is the place for peopte to come and be themselves where they can

past", yet they
say, "this is who I am, this is xvbat I'm strugghng with, this b
find
and
know
that
feel
Jesus can
to
can have a safe place
toved,
:^iare,
hope
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meet their need. .within

community. It is also a place for evangelism to
hqjpen, without limits to growth within buiklings. The cell buikls relationships.
Through celb people ejq^erience the body of Christ where they are cared for in
ways that the Sunday morning worshq> cannot do. CeDs nurture relationshq)s
and provkle difTerent ministry than is possible on Sunday mornings.
.

6)

Describe the

relatwnshq) between the celebratbn servbe and the ceD group.
Both are inportant. Celebratbn is a time for worship and teaching that
is more intensive, Ixit the ceD is wliere ministry takes place. If you miss ceD
groip one week you've missed church as much as if you don't come on
Sunday momii^. You can't separate ihem from one another. The Sunday
moming service is the gathering of aD the ceDs, Hke Wesley saw in his
societies. The celebratbn service is the coming together ofaD the ceD groups
for celebratbn, worship, teachmg etc. It is the commg together ofthe
congregatbn, inchidmg others who are not presentfy part of a ceD group. The
celebratbn is often the first contact people have with Comerstone before they
attend

a ceD group, but some come first into ceD group then the celebratbiL
Both celebratbn and ceD are equaDy hnportant for the purpose they serve. Like

the two

wmged bhd m Neighbour's material They serve different purposes
lackmg

but both are needed. If one is deficient then both are

7)

What forms of accountabflhy do you bufld into each ceD group?
AccountabUity is seen m relatbnshps. If someone doeai't show up,
they get a phone caD fix>m ehher the ceD leader or a ceD member. If a person is
active in a groip, you wiD know usually ahead ofthne if they can't make it to
the next meeting and why.(sbkness, out of town, etc.) Accountabflity is seen in
the fact that

we care

Cefl reports
Avas

about one anothe and mass anyone who is absent.
are

turned

m

each week by cefl leaders whbh tefls who

there, what took place, v^liat the mood was, v/bat specific mmistry was

done. It is

a

communicatbn tool between the cefl aixl the zone pastor and

senbr pastor. We Hke to know WHY a person has
FeUow cefl members want to
wants to know what is

stopped commg to the cefl.

know, cefl leader wants to know and Zone Pastor

going on with them

Accountabflity is also seen m the Arrival Kit, the foflow up to the John
on one, some use the Sponsor/Sponsee booklet or

3:16 trainmg whbh is one

the Journey Gukle for new groip mend)^ We Hke the "Wekome to your

Changed Life" for new Christians as a 5 week foflow-ip.
8)

What forms of accountabflity do you buikl into your siperviskn of the cefl groups?
Written cefl reports are submhted by each cefl leader to theh zone

pastor who

meets with each cefl kader

weekly. The zone pastor meets with cefl
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periodkally, to leam of needs within the group.

leaders and visits cells
zone

pastor notices when

a

person isn't

attending

The

and asks the cell leader why,

and what foltow up is needaJ. Relatkynships are the key to accountabihty. Bat
it doesn't ahvays have to hq^pen by the leader to the member but to one
,

another. There is

no

chain of command, everyone has

access

to the seiuor

pastor, lead pastor, or the zone pastor, so no leader feels a person is going over
theh head if they want to come talk with another person. The semor pastor gets
summary ofthese cell reports and may ask for more informatton about what
is going on in a group or with a partkular mdivkluaL

a

9)

In what ways does your church try to buiki
A
between staff in relatknships?
�

It is primarily

meetmg
�

on

seen

accountabihty :

relatknshps between pastoral staff. A
Tuesd^ each month is for ah Rockingham

in the

the first

Country Zone pastors.
A meeting the second and fourth Tuesday of the month is for kad zone
pastors.

�

�

B

m

meeting on the third Tuesday ofmonth is for ah zone pastor and
kad pastors and theh wives. (The first Tuesday meeting is more
relatknal, prayer time and sharing. The second and fomth Tuesday
meetings deal more with administrative details. The third Tuesday is to
buikl relatknship within and amor^ our families, in kadershp)
They also come together once a month and spend a whok day together
to mmister to one another. Their ^uses also join us for this.
A

cell group

meetings?
They minister to one another in the ceh.

If a person shares

concern, the groip nay ask that person how he or ^ is

personal
domg in regard to h
a

this week.

C

outskk of ceQ meetmgs

during the week?

They inaintam relatknshps and stay in touch with each other during the
week. The ceU kad^ wiD intoitknaDy foDow ip on a member that is having
problrans. The Year of Equppmg mchides workbooks that ceD members often
work through in pairs.
1 0)

To what extent do you encourage peopk to bekng to ceD
Probe Areas:
A
�

groips?

through preachmg values of body hfe

�

e}q)ectingcengroipparticpatknasthenorm

�

requiring partkpatkn as being a prerequishe for church membership.
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Cell ministry is

always highly emphasized through preaching, teaching,
who we are as a cell church. People come
here and qmckly leam that we are a cell church and they need to join a ceD
group. Then they attend an Encounter weekend before joining the church. CeD
particpatkn is a requirement for church membershp. They must attend a ceD
annoimcements,

at

etc. whkh show

least 4 weeks and become connected to it and accountable to it.

If ttey become inactive in a ceD group later, the ceD leader wiD first talk
with them about it, then the zone pastor, but ifthat dkln't help them to get

involved,

wouldn't do

anything about it. If they stDl are mactive, we wouU
let them remain inactive without removing them fiom our membershq). Few
people stay inactive, because the accountabhhy is m relationshq>s, not
membCTshp roDs. They wiD most hkefy want to be in a ceD or they wouki go to
church elsewhere. The important thing is for people to be in relatk>nshq)s with
each other, h's not a matter of domg something to keep theh "church
membershq)". We say that the primary pastoral ministry takes place in the ceD,
if you're not in a ceD you wDl rrnss out on ministry!
we

What percent of vour

own

Broadway:
same

are

in ceDs.

peopk in ceD groups than come on Sunday naming,
have some who come on Sunday mommg who are
time,

We have

but at the

partkular congregation is currently active in ceD groiq)s?

90 percent
more

we

m ceD groups.
Mt. Crawford: 80 % of our members.

not

EDctom

95 % of our members.

Port

70 % of our members.

Republk:

The senkr pastor said, "80% of the whok Comerstone Church is

currentfy

active m ceD groups."
Is there

anythmg else you'd Dke to share with me about your rok m Comerstone's ceD

church model that I ^ukl know?

(see notes)
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Findings

from the 1 1 CeU

Group Leader Interviews

The

foUowing is a composite of the 1 1 CeU Group Leader interviews done
study. Raw data from each interview can be secured from the researcher.

Part 1
1)

:

Your

TeU

Experience

me

as a

CeU

Group

m

this field

Leader

how you became a ceU group leader.
Most said they started attendmg Comerstone after h

was

planted (1989,

1994, 1995, 1991, 1994, 1992, 1989, 1986, 1994, 1995). One other had belonged
to Trissels before Comerstone was started.

They jomed Comerstone whhm the
sakl they started attendmg a ceU group whhin that

first year after attending h. AU
first year. AU said they then became

time, depending

on

6 month to 4 year span of
theh readiness for this commhment, or they saw the need for
an

intem within

a

the group to muhiple soon. At the thne the group muhphed mto two groups, or
was reconstituted due to extenuating chcumstances, they became a ceU group

leader for half of that group that
a year after becoming the mtem.
A

muhiphed,

When did your ceU group form?
�
Most groups had muhiphed

or

for the reconstituted group, within

prior to the ceU
leader's hutial attendance or present ceU leadership. No groups
were an original group that had never mxihiphed before. No groups
had been formed as a new group without havmg been muhiphed
one or more

times

from another.
B

How
�

C

long have you been a ceU group leader?
3 years 2 months, 6 months, 3 years, 4 months,
year, 9 noonths, 4 years, 7 months
,

7 years, 4 years, 1

Do you see yourself as functioning as a pastor to your ceU group members,
or would some other word better describe your work?
�

7 CeU Leaders

have

nor

basicaUy said, yes,

want to

use

this word

relatk>nal with people

enthe
scares

a

pastor, but I don't

thle, my work is

more

responsibihties for ths
don't use word "pastor" for ceU leaders,

my group, not

m

congregatioiL We
people. The cefl leader does fimction more as a pastor

outside the group, but
�

m

I fimction as

as a

3 CeU Leaders

m

the group he is

basicalfy sakl,

I

am

more

it

of a facihtator.

primarily a facilitator (in the ceU

meeting, but fimction more as pastor or mmister outside the
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meeting)

We believe in

members don't treat

might,
�

D

the senior

priesthood of all believers, but my cell
me any differently than themselves as they

or zone

1 CeU Leader said

pastors.

"Shepherd" is more accurate.

Did you volunteer or were you selected?
�
1 CeU Leader sakl he volunteered.
�

1 0 CeU Leaders said

they were

selected.

If selected, who selected

you?

8 CeU Leaders said the lead pastor or zone pastor
2 CeU Leader said theh own ceU leader did.
What
�

�

�

qualhies are looked for in potential ceU group leaders?
A person who has a humble leadership style, a "sold out"
commhment to Christ, organized, possesses teachmg abUhies,
faithfiil, someone who is aheady doing mmistry themselves, able to
buUd relationships with people (you can teach a person to lead a
group, but h's hard to teach them how to build relationships), has a
love for people, avaUabUity of thne, good whh group dynamics,
spiritual maturity, vision for ministry. A person whh an
understanding that people last forever and are conmiitted to doing
thmgs that last forever. Interested m winnmg the lost.
They said ceU leaders are identified fi*om within theh own ceh
group, rather than being assigned fi'om another group.
They said Comerstone doesn't have a checklist of quahties to look
for, these were theh own answers of who they would personaUy
look for in

an

intem for theh

own

group.

Does your group meet weekly?
�
1 0 CeU leaders sakl "yes"
�

2)

1 CeD leader said

"no,

we

meet 3 thnes

a

TeU me about your responsibUhies as a ceU leader.
How do you see your role as a ceU group leader
A
�

�

month."

m

the hfe of this church?

Pastoring a smaU group.
It is a place for people to mature and become heahhy Christians.
am the hnk between the ceU and Comerstone, I disseminate
information and cast the vision within our cell

�

I

�

I

give feedback to my zone pastor about how my ceU is fimctioning
and about any pastoral concerns that may need to be addressed by

the group

or

whh any individuals in h.
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�

�

help train and equip people for ministry. I invite new visitors from
the celebration to join our cell.
Accountabihty and delegated authority comes from the senior
I

pastor to

zone

pastor to cell leader to the ceh member. This is

mutual.
�

and

B

They are accountable to us as weh.
monthly leadership ralhes for ah ceh leaders, zone pastors,
lead pastors. This time is led by our senior pastor.

I attend

What other

responsibihties do you have as ceh leader outside of the weekly

meeting?
�

AU 1 1 ceU leaders tum m weekly attendance records and ceU group

reports.
�

Regardmg any regular meetmgs with the lead or zone pastor,
1 said he and the zone pastor meet "occasional^"
2 said he and the zone pastor meet mondily
7 said he and the lead or zone pastor meet weekly
1 sakl he and the

�

zone

pastor meet twice a month

foDow-iq) on those absent from the ceU group?
AU 1 1 said, 'T do this by phone or I get another person to do
this.
In addhion to this, 4
one

said, '1 keep m touch whh each

present too."

In additk>n to the

breakfast

above, 2 said, '1 get together for

or some

other

activity with my members from

time to time."
�

In terms ofother responsibilities outskle ofthe weekfy meetmg,

th^ attend the monthfy leader^iip raUies
2 said they visH ceU members \vho are in the ho^ital
1 said he he]^ coordinate meals when needed by group
2 sakl

member
1

saki, "I he^ serve commumon m celetaation service as ceU

leader"
1 sail, "I meet

weekfy with my mtem for breakfast and mentor

Mn.

(Note to the Reader: aU ceU leaders probabfy do nK>re
things outskle the ceU groip than they thought of
during these interviews.)
Part 2: The Purpose and Structure of vour CeU Group:
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What is the
�

primary reason/purpose your cell groups exist?
Cell leaders used a variety of descrptive words to com^ey the same
general themes, as foDows: To offer acceptance and a sense of
betonging within the larger congregatkn, to foster Christian growth, to
be the place where we nomister to one another, to provide
communication fiom the congregation to the ceD, to equip the saints
for ministry, to nurture and care for people, to translate the Christian
life mto the real world to discple people (traimng, equpping, helpmg
people grow spirituaDy) to edify and evangelize.
,

,

"

foDowing purposes for your ceD group whh "1 as most
important and "6" as least important:
A
Average ranking was 2.8: Evangelism (winning new people for Christ)
B
Average rankmg was 1.8: Discipleship (bxulding up Christians m the faith)
C
Average ranking was 1 .3: Edification (ministering to feh needs, building
the body of Christ)
D
Average ranking was 3.8: Bible study (teaching and applying God's Word)
E
Average ranking was 3.1 : FeDowship (experiencmg/sharing life m the Body
of Christ)
On a scale of 1 -6, rank the

F

Other: CeU leaders said these 6 hems

cover

most ever purpose. Some ceD

areas above can vary in mportance
"where
the
group is in hs hfe cycle and current needs". But
depending
aD are hnportant fimctions. One ceU leader refiised to rank them saying

leaders noted that each of these
on

they are aD equal m importance. Other themes added m theh response
were: "We pray for each other, we create a unity of heart and life, people
just need "a hvunan touch" found in the ceD. We are accountable to each
other. One sakl "aU of the above are equal in inportance."
�
Note to the Reader: The significance of this question is in how all
six hems were afBrmed as being of inportance, the emphasis on
edification, amd the de-enphasis on Bible study. Respondents said
"we don't study the Bible, we appfyh and weave it mto the
conversation. The Word time is NOT a traditional Bible study.
What
A

are

the key components of a typkal ceD groip meetnig?

AD ceD kaders said, these four parts: Wekome, Worshp, Word, Works
�
Do you foDow this "four Ws" as a groip agenda?
11 sakl, "Yes, m this order"
None

sakl, "Yes m another order."

None deviated to

a

different

agenda.
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The first part, the "Wetoome" lasts: 15 nmiutes, 25 minutes, 20
mmutes, 10 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 15 minutes, 15 minutes,
15

minutes, 1 0 minutes

The secoi^ part, the "Worship" lasts: 20 minutes, 20-25 minutes, 15
minutes, 20 minutes, 20 minutes, 15 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes,
1 0 minutes. The groups

use

Hosanna Integrity or WholeHearted

Worship tapes, guitar, songs from last Sunday. Most groups end
worshp time with prayar. Chikben stay for the welcome and worship,
then go to another room to play or have structured activity by a baby
sitter, a ceh member, or an okler sibling.
The thhd part, the "Word" lasts: 45 minutes-1 'A hours, 30-40 minutes,
1 hour, 1 y* hour, 45 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 % hours, 45 mmutes, 45
minutes. (This Word tnne is also known as "Ministry Tnne"). It varies

in content and flow more than any other part of a "typical cefl group
meeting", depending on a variety of factors: the conposhion and size
of the group, where the group is in ft's life cycle and spiritual maturity
of its members, personal needs ejq>ressed by mdividuals during this
thne, and the partkular home hostmg the groip that night.

"typfcal Word thne"

h^ludes the

foOowmg components
aDowmg people to share what's going
on in their hves, fiirther qpfying last week's sermon with
discusskn and scrpture qphcatkn. A few groips use "the
Arrival Kft" or a sanple agenda that the lead pastor gives the

A

done

m

different order:

cefl leader ahead of time. This Word time conchides with
conversational prayer for groip mendjers, sometimes as a
group, sometimes with men in 1 room and women m another,
or with a chair in center of circle for mdividuals needing prayer

by laying on of hands.
The fourth part, the "Works" lasts: 10 mimites 20 minutes, not
,

separated fiom Word time, 1 0 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 0 mniutes, not
separated, not separated, as bng as necessary, varies.
This tnne is used for intercessory prayer requests for others
outside the group (unsaved person, sbkness, new person to
invfte to the group etc.), then intercessory prayer tnne is hekl.
Works time may nichide planmng ipcomn^ activities,
cookouts, people to be visfted, etc. for ministry from wfthin the
group to those outside ft. Several groips made no distinction
between Word and Works time, but just flowed the groip fiom
one to the other wfthout any separation or even formal endmg
to the group

meeting.
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�

Whkh of these is the most

hnportant part of a ceh group?

None said "Wekome"
1 sakl

"Worship"
(They stressed the focus of h is on ministiy and
and
sharing
prayer flowing from the Word, but h's not a Bibk
study)
7 said "Word"

None sakl "Works"

3 ceh leaders added that "where the group is m hs life
cyck and who is in the group" determines whkh part is
wore

inportant at the time.

Ceh meetings also include refresiunents:
4 cell groups

serve

them at the

beginning of the

meeting.
6 ceD groups serve them at the end of meeting.
1 ceD group does not have refreshments at aD.
�

CeD Group meetings varied

m

4 ceD groips last
1 ceD groip lasts

an

1 ceD group lasts

an

total length:

average of2 V2 hours

average of 2 ^^ hours
5 ceD groups last an average of 2 hours

B

an

gukling the groip conversatkn?
Is the focus of conversatkn dhected by the ceD leader (Q. and A.)
catechism or is h dhected by the group with the leader serving as a

What rok does the ceD leader have
�

average of 1 Va hours

m

facihtator?
�

Wekome
10 CeU Leaders said

�

�

they lead this time usmg 1 "(Quaker"
question, noost often by going around the chcle, or
occasknally by just makmg sure each has answered or had
an opportunity to do so.
1 CeU Leader saki he just gives the questkn to the group
and they answer it spontaneously.
Worship (This is led either by the ceD kader or a muskian.)
Word
No ceD leaders direct this part with the leader beii^ the

focal point.
AD 1 1 ceD kaders focused the discussion whhin the group,
creating equal group member particpation. (i.e. "I throw

questkns to get the conversatkn flowing,
peopk respond as they want to each other. I am a
out a few

and
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facilitator. My goal is to get the group to talk
and minister to each other.")
�

Works

(This is led by the cell leader who focuses the
questions about prayer requests or planning needs.)

Where does your ceh group meet?
�
1 0 ceU leaders said theh group n^ets
several homes).
1 ceh leader said his group meets

�

B

Why do
�

m

m

homes

the church

to each

group

other

using

(rotating between
biulding.

you meet there?

10 ceU leaders gave the following reasons: People are more
comfortable in homes, especially in their own homes where they

be themselves.

People get

can

in

to know each other better

by visitmg
happen otherwise. Meeting in
homes aUows people to tahc about a wider variety of subjects that
pertain to what is going on in theh lives. Homes are more invhing.
It's where "oikos evangehsm" can occur. Homes often have
unbehevers in the family who get to overhear what is gomg on fi'om
each other's homes than would

another part of the house and it makes

�

an

mpact

on

them Homes

gives opportunhies for each person to show hospitality and bond
whh the group. They create mutual participation and ownership of
the group. They buhd trust and openness, in a casual and nonthreatening envhonment. One ceh leader said "it aUows us to do
"house cleansing" if a person was involved in ciihic stuff or wants
freedom from some form of satanic bondage."
1 CeD leader said, "We meet m the church buhding because it is
large enough to accommodate our group which is too large right
now.

�

What

Who is mvhed to
A

day and time do you meet?
1 ceD group meets on Mondays at 6:30 p.m
1 ceD group meets on Mondays at 7:30 p.m
1 ceD group meets on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
2 ceD groups meet on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
3 ceD groups meet on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
1 ceD group meets on Sundays at 5:45 p.m
1 ceD group meets on Sundays at 5:30 p.no.
1 ceD group meets on Sundays at 6 p.m.

come

to ceD

AD 1 1 ceD leaders said

groups?
"everyone is mvited"

church members and non-church members.

.

.

.

Christians, non-Christians,
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Of these,
3 cell leaders sakl "all of our present group members
are comerstone members."

�

are

Christians

and all

1 cell leader

said, "60 % are members, 40 % are non-members"
5 cell leaders said, "All are Christians, some new Christians, most

�
�

are

church members."

1 ceh leader

said, "Most are Comerstone members."
said, "AD are Christians, 4 are church members, 4 are
non members, 2 attend another church."
1 ceh leader said, "AD are Christians, 7 are church members of
Comerstone, 2 others are attendmg Comerstone."

�

1 ceU leader

�

�

Who invhes others?

AD 1 1 ceD leaders said "every ceD member does".

A

(Some added, "we taifer the

group meeting
people when a new person comes to the group for the
first week or two. We invhe partkularfy those in our oikos, our goal is to
to

new

mukply.)
Under what
�

condition(s) can a person contmue coming to a ceD groip?
AD 1 1 ceD leaders said "there

are no

conditions".

Sippose a person visits a ceD for several months but stDl ^ws httle interest in
becoming a Christian or being discpied. Do you encourage them to continue
attending?
�
AD 1 1 ceD leaders basically said "yes, as k)ng as they are not disnptive
to the group. It takes some people a bng thne to make a conamitment

B

toCThr^. We let him work m their hves, and we let them come to the

bng as they are mterested and wiDing to invest themselves in
the group."
groip

Is

as

spiritual accountabihty among group members:
�
Veiy High (5 ceD leaders)
�
Hi^(l ceD leader)
�
Mod^e (4 ceD leaders)
�
Low (1 ceD leader)
�
Veiy Low (none)

How

are
�

your group members accoimtable
to each other?
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All said

they caU each other and care for each other.
Accountability is seen m the relationships, not by the ceh
itself If a person share a personal issue, people in the group
wih ask that person the next week how he/she is domg m
regard to that issue.
One ceU uses accoimtabhity (Covenant) type questions
outside the weekly group.

�

to

you?
Ah said, "I caU them and keep m touch., but attendance
records are kept for our benefit, not as a means to hold

people dhectly accountable

m

hself"

How many people on average attend each of your ceh
8 aduhs and no children

meetmgs?

A
B

23 aduhs and 12 children.

C

8-11 aduhs with

D

7 aduhs and 4 chhdren

E

6 aduhs and 7 children

a

few chhdren

F

10 aduhs and 3 children

G

8 aduhs and 8 children

H

6 aduhs and 4 children

I

7 aduhs and

J

9 aduhs and 7 chhdren

K

6 aduhs and 6 chikhen

no

children

people assigned to a group by geography, age, sex or existmg fiiendships,
they choose which group they want to attend?
All 1 1 ceU leaders said people are never assigned, they choose, but
�
5 cell leaders sakl geographical proximity is factor
�
8 ceU leaders said people in theh group chose h based on existing
friendships or because of a personal invhatk>n to the group by
phone or during a Sunday moming conversation.

Are the
or

A

do

�

2 cell leaders said theh groups
aduhs or "Ufe situations".

are

chistered around shnilar ages of

What is the maximimi size Comerstone permhs each ceU group to reach?
9 ceU leaders sakl there is no maximum, but 15 is large enough.
A
1 ceU leader said there is no maximum, but 12 is large enough.
B
C

1 ceU leader said there is
group.

no

maximum, h shoukl

vary

depending

on

the
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1 3)

What is the ideal size of a
8-12 aduhs

B

6 aduhs

C

8 aduhs

D

7 aduhs

E
F

6-10 aduhs, 8 is ideal
8-12 aduhs, 10 is ideal

G

imder 10 aduhs

H

8 aduhs

I

7 aduhs

J

10 aduhs but 8-12 is the average ideal size
12 people (8 15 is the average size)

K
1 4)

typical group?

A

-

Has your own ceU group ever muhiphed?
4 ceU leaders sakl no, ehher not at all
A

B

7 ceh leaders said yes
�
When asked "how often

or

not since 1 became a ceh leader

.

(on average)

does your ceh group

muhiply?"
2 ceh leaders said

ours

hasn't.

5 ceh leaders said about

once a

year

3 ceU leaders said about every 12-18 months
1 ceU leader said more than 1 8 months
1 5)

Who makes the decision about your ceh muhiplying a mto two groups?
9 ceU leaders said the zone pastor and I do. We discuss h whh the group,
then set the date for muhplication, and announce h and let the people

A

B
1 6)

What

decide which group they will go Avith.
2 ceh leaders sakl the group does.

goals have you estabhshed for your ceU group?

Answers varied among the following:
Our goal is to minister to one another, to do
A

evangehsm, to bond whh the

congregation
B

C

We target young aduhs and broken famihes
Our group is mter-generational, and inter-racial,

targeting no particular

people.

E

projects, soup kitchen, Christmas gifts for others, prayer
walks, back yard cookouts etc.
We are tryh^ to get our people through the Year of Equippmg

F

We want to reach the un-churched and non-C3iristians.

D

We do various
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We want to

multiply the

group in about

a

dming the

year

Ufe

cycle of the

group

Others said "We have

H
Part 3: The
1)

no

estabhshed

goals."

Superviston and Connection of AU CeU Groups

John

Wesley saw each class meetmg as bemg a "httle church" whhin the larger
congregatioiL TeU me how you see ceU groups as bemg connected to your
congregation.
A
Answers varied among the foUowing:
�

Our cells

are

�

We share

a common

little chm-ches

m

the

same

vision for the ceU

way

beh^ basic community

whhin the

larger congregation.
balance of emphasis on the ceU and the celebmtion.
We are connected through the Sunday celebration, monthly
leadership raUies, chaster (zone)type gatherings, church-wide events
for aU Comerstone congregations.
The ceU is a httle chmch, a place for people to feel connected to
other ceUs and to the Sunday moming worshp. The ceUs are the
We have

�
�

�

a

church and the church

minister to

people
teaching,

and

one

are

the cells. .different in that ceU is where
.

another, and celebration is where worship,

preaching are offered as a ministry to the people and

to God.

We have feUowship meals for aU ceUs (the congregation), cookouts,
basketbaU etc. which remind us that the church is more than just the

�

ceU.
The ceU is the basic stmcture of the church. The ceUs

�

interconnected to each other and withm the

2)

Does the

semor

are

larger coi^egatioa

pastor have total oversight of your ceU groip in the church's

organizational structure?
AU 1 1 ceU leaders said "Yes", but most added that

"ny

zone

pastor

direct^ oversees it."
A

Does your senior pastor exercise

a

great deal of authority over the ceUs? How

so?
�

�

8 ceU leaders said yes, through visk)n and leadershp.
3 ceU leaders said through monthfy leaderdip ralhes, he naeets with the
zone

�

pastors.

1 ceU leader sakl 'through thenaes he wants the ceU groips to address"
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Does he
�
�

delegate authority to you as cell leader? How?

All ceD leaders said yes.
How?
the ceD is where
I

am on

ministry takes place and I facilitate that.

the front lines of ministry

through the zone pastor to me as ceD leader, I am the hands on
pastor, the go to guy, based on the Jethro principle.
CeD leaders are heW in high regard at Comerstone. CeD leaders
serve as prayer contacts during akar calls in celelration, we
serve communion on first Sunday of the month during
celetflratioa

C

Who
�

directfy your ministry as a ceD leader?
1 ceU leader said the senior pastor (this ceD leader is also
pastor)

�

10 ceD leaders said the

oversees

most

The

zone

a zone

pastor.
pastor often meets with ceh leader weekly or
zone

at

monthly, he asks ceD leader about theh ceD and how h
going, he reviews the weekly ceD report from jjrevious
week, he often vishs each ceD about every 7 weeks (unless
the zone has too many ceDs m it). He taDcs with other ceD
members to cross check how things are going. He gives a
suggested outhne of a ceD agenda to foDow, with scripture
and discussbn questions based on the previous weekly
least

is

sermon.

Does Comerstone view aD hs ceD groups as bemg:
essential for everyone (Afl 1 1 cefl leaders agreed cefls
A

B

very he^fiil for many people

C

beneficial for those who

D

optional,

are

are

viewed

as

essential)

mterested

and primarify for the most committed Clhristian

How is this e^lained and reinforced to the

A

congregatkn?
contmuaDy enphasized. They put a Hst ofceD groups and leaders m
the hifletm and on buDetin boards for people to see and choose fiom and pray
COfls are

for.
B

The cefl is the focal pomt of mmistry.

People are toU that if you're not m a cefl,

you wifl miss out on ministiy (giving and receiving it). It k wiiere mmistry takes
place. The ceD is the church, h's for everyone. When people don't come to a

they have missed church just as much as they have Allien they don't
come on Sunday mornings.

ceD group,
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A person must be in

D

In

E
F

G
H
I

a

ceD to partkpate in training.

Sunday moming
recognize c�D leaders during worship, they introduce new church numbers
during worship, and the congregatbn prays for the ceDs when they muhiply.
In August, we shut down the celebratbn and had aD cefls meet on Sunday
nK}ming for 2 weeks to reinforce the importance of ceD life.) hke a two winged
bhd, you need both.
Through a testimony given in the celebatbn that apphes to the ceD or that
happened through a time of ceD ministry.
The ceD is a time to expenence the God most "nigh" and the celebratbn is the
time to experience the God most "high".
Through Encoxmter weekends in the training for prospective and present
sermons.

We

members.

5)

Whbh is the primary focal point of your

weekly
Sunday momh^ worshq) celebratbn
equal emphasis on ceD group and worshq> celebratbn
�
(AD 1 1 ceD leaders agreed there is an equal emphasis on ceDs and
celebatbn.)
otha-: 3 ceD leaders added, "But I stfll say though that the cefl is prnnaiy."

B
C

D

6)

congregatbn's ministry?

ceD group

A

How do cefl groips contribute to your church's growth?
Through the witnessmg of mdivkiual cefl members.

A

CSirist in a cefl.
B
C

D
E

F
G

They inhialfy wfll often come to

a

People come to know
comii^ on Sunday

cefl before

mornings.
Through traming and equppingm cells.
Cefls produce ^iritual maturity.
They offer "multiplying recruhing units" for the church.
The cefl is wdiere people get connected to the congregatbn through theh
relatbn^ips with each other, thk reduces the member^ip fix>m having bts of
inactive membos and keeps them hwolved.
The cettshe^) the wordip celebratbn, and the worshp helps the cefls.
Through celk, h's better, h's Kke havmg 100 pastors than just 1 as in a
traditbnal church.

H

7)

Is there

(lOflsprovkiesiixligenous mmistry and n�bflized to be where the people Hve.
anythmg else you wouW Hke to

share whh

church model whbh we have not discussed?
see

indivklual mtervbw notes

me

about Comerstone's ceD
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Appendix
John

15:

Wesley's

Comparison of the

Class

Class

Meeting

Meeting Model

Model and the Cell Church Model

Cornei-stone's Cell Church Model

The ecciesiolocv of WcNlev and the Comerstone Church:

Wesley's model was rooted in the Church
parishes and
Eepiscopal forms of government.
fof England with connectional

A vision for

Comerstone is rooted in the Mennonhe
denomination, in which each church Is self

governed,
�heritage.--'

based

on

its radical

Anabaptist ;
'

: :

^

�-

'��

�

�

spiritual renewal and church growth.

Wesley sought to renew spiritual vitahty to
the Church of England based on his vision
to win the lost, to ptovide disciplmed
discipleship and produce church growth
through the Methodist movement.
Wesley's vision was to help the church
rediscover the dynamics of the primitive
church.

Mission, Vision and
Strategies are designed to "make more and
better disciples" through a network of local,
national, and world-wide cell churches
Cornerstone's

based

on

the cell church movement.

Comerstone seeks to

renew

the

spiritual

vitality and efiFectiveness of the Mennonite
church as h reclaims hs Anabaptist roots
and

restores

New Testament

principles.

This vision was the impetus for Comerstone
being estabhshed m 1 986.
The eccle5iolo^v of the connection between the ecciesiola and the ecclesia

meeting as being the
ecclesiola (little church) whhin the ecclesia
(the larger congregations), all within the
Church of England.
Each class meeting was connected to all the
other class meetings, which m turn were
connected to the larger societies, which
were ultimately connected to the parishes
within the Church of England.
Wesley

saw

the class

Cornerstone sees the cell group as being the
ecclesiola within the ecclesia (much hke a

"two-winged bird") within the Mennonite
denomination.
Each cell group is connected to all the other
cell groups, which in tiim are connected to

larger congregations, which are
ultimately connected to the Comerstone
the

Church within the Mennonite denomination.

The balance betvveen the validit\- of small groups and the

validity of the

established church

(denomination).

Wesley affirmed the Church
within the universal

of England

church, yet
implemented class meetings as a means of
restoring an important New Testament

Comerstone affirms the Mennonhe

denomination, yet seeks to restore its
Anabaptist theology, emphasizing hs

::||

connection to the universal church and New
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esley's

Class Meeting Model

principle.

Cornerstone''s Cell Church Model
Testament

principles.

The

organizationa] structure and connections
meeting model and the cell church model.
local societies
Appendix 1 5 illustrates that

of the class

Figure

5 illustrates that

Comerstone

within

early Methodism were based on the
class meeting, with hierarchical levels of

Church is based

supervision. Class meetings, societies and
preaching drcuits were ihter-connected in
the form of Anabaptist polity (the
Methodist movement) within the larger
Anghcan pohty. Sub-groups (e.g. bands)

groups, zones and congregations are all
inter-connected. Cornerstone's only

also existed.

Conference. Its connection is based

the cell group, with
hierarchical levels of supervision. Cell
on

stmctural connection to the Mennonite
denomination is

District of the

by being in the North
Virginia Mennonite

Anabaptist polity.

No official

on

sub-groups

below the cell group exist.
The delineation of ministr\' roles in the priesthood of all belie\ ers.

Wesley afBrmed his Anglican understanding
of the priesthood within the priesthood,
which reserved functions of Word,
sacraments and order for ordamed clergy.
Wesley held high regard for the priesthood
of aU believers, delegating many functions
of ministry to lay people, bm he maintamed
the traditional Anghcan position on
functions of the ordained priesthood.

The

nature

emphasis

priesthood of all believers that places
few restrictions on fijnctions of ministry.
on

the

Lay people can administer the

sacraments,

clergy generally administer the
Word and Order through worship, vision
and leadership for the congregations.
; ;;
Comerstone places a high emphasis on the
priesthood of all believers in ways not in
conflict with Mennonite doctrine, but
practice:
but ordained

of leadership in both church models

Wesley exercised quite strong authority in
leadership over each Methodist society.
Eveiy leader and member under him (from
the travelling preachers to the class meeting
members) knew that final authority was
vested in him. His leadership was based on
the formal, episcopal style, laced vnth a
Puritan emphasis on the duties of a class
leader and member. Methodist clergy
leadership was initiated firom the top down
his

Comerstone shares its Mennonite

Cornerstone' s

leadership iis more relational

than hierarchical in nature, yet the senior
pastor exercises strong authority in his

vision and

decision-making. Authority is

from him to the lead pastors,
pastors aad ceh leaiders, though it is

delegated
zone

less formal and

more

Wesley's leadership.

relational than that of
Yet Cornerstone's

clergy leadership

is mitiated from the top

down rather than

by congregational
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Wesley's

rather than by

Class

Meeting

congregational

Model

consensus

Wesley kept hnes of communication open
from him to each class member and vice

Cornerstone's Cell Church Model
consensus;

The senior pastor

keeps lines of

communication open from him to each cell
member and vice

versa

versa.

Requirements for membership

Wesley made class meeting participation a
prerequisite for society memba-ship and
assigned all the members of a society to
specific class meetings. Tickets were issued
for continued participation in the society
and rolls were often purged of those
inactive.

in

a

local

congregation.

Comerstone makes cell group participation
a prerequisite for church
membership.
cell at least 4 weeks,
become connected to it and involved in it

People must
and attend

traming

attend

an

a

Encounter Weekend of

before joining the church.

Comerstone has

no

methods of removing

inactive cell members from the church roll.
;rcentage of Members Active in
100 percent

a

Class

Meeting

80 percent

or

Cell

Group
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Appendix
John Weslev"s Class

16:

Comparison of Class Meetings

Cornerstone's Cell

Meetings-

The

and Cell

imponance

of the class

Wesley saw the class meeting as being the
primaiy source of spiritual strength, it was

meeting

or

Groups

Groups

cell group.

The cell group is viewed as being"the most
basic form of Christian community".

"the muscle and sinew of Methodism".
The

purpose(s) for having

The

primary purpose for class meetings was
disciplined discipleship. Wesley saw such
i"Christian conferencing" as being a means
of leading people toward scriptural holiness
and sanctification. Thus, accountability was
qurte high in class meetings, outward
adherence to the rules of the society and
spiritual disciplines were monhored, and
inward spiritual progress was encouraged.
Evangehsm was a s�2ond purpose, yet most
was done through preaching and personal
witness rather than within the class meeting
itself Though the class meeting was open
to any who

class

meetings

The

or

cell groups.

primary purpose for

cell groups is

edification in which members minister
one

to

another and build each other up m their
daily walk. Discipleship is part of

faith and

this purpose, yet cells emphasize building
relationships and equipping people for

ministry,

rather than

and structured
Cells also

emphasizing discipline
accountabihty as Wesley did^;

serve as an

evangelism,

as

intentional tool for

people invite non-Christians

from their oikos to attend. In

this, cells are
non-Christians, rather

designed

to reach

than just

being open to them.

"desired to flee the wrath to

come".
The selection of class

Wesley identified

and selected class

meeting or cell

meeting

leaders from within the ranks of each class

meeting and
a variety

for

young and

each

society. Wesley looked

of people,

old, who

men

and women,

group leaders.

In Cornerstone, the zone pastor and cell
leader identify and select cell group interns
(who will become cell leaders) from within

They look for people of similar
qualifications as Wesley did, and look for
each cell.

showed

disciplined and
spiritual discernment and maturity,
as well as exhibiting
pastoral and
administrative leadership potential. He
assigned them to an existing or a new

qualities of humility, an ability to build
relationships, with an understanding of
group dynamics.
Similar to Wesley, selection as cell leader

group, (in bands, leaders were selected
from within and by the band itself).

often becomes the first rung in the ladder of
leadership. Some go on to become zone

As

pastors and lead pastors in ordained

were

people proved to be capable as a class
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Meetingsl

Cornenitone's Cell

meeting leader, they often stepped up from
this first rung in the "ladder of leadership"
to higher levels, and many became lay
pastors or went on to ordained ministry.
Wesley believed that anyone could
potentially make a good class meeting

Groupf

ministry.
Comerstone says that anyone could
potentially make a good ceU leader.

leader.
The

of class

traimng

meeting

Wesley had no formal training and
equipping of class meeting leaders other
than the mentoring within the class hself

cell group leaders..

or

elaborate system of
equipping potential cell group

Comerstone has

training

and

an

He did have class leaders meetmgs, but
these served primarily for administrative

person becomes a
cell intem. That person observes the cell
leader in the group and also meets regularly

rather than

with the cell leader in

equipjjuig fimctions.

Aside from

he beheved class leaders would

this,
day be accountable
they did.

"Year of Equipping"

one

to God for the work

Class meeting leaders fimctionied

as

meeting

hands

pastors within the group. Pastoral care
and lines of communication from Wesley to
on

the

society

versa was

to

the class meeting and vice

mentoring

roh. The

includes 4 Encounter

or

m

a

about 6-12 months.

cell group leader.

Cell group leaders fimction as hands on
pastors, though in the group, they are in the
role of a facilitator. Outside the group, the

providing day to day

Two way communication
also flows from the senior pastor to the
zone (congregation) and to the cell groups

pastoral ministry.

and vice^versa.:-::^--"

meeting

(Appendix 5) details the
duties of a class leader: leading the weekly
The General Rules

each class member

a

cell leader functions in

maintained.

The duties of a class

a

year and numerous
Interns
workbooks.
normally become cell

Weekends

leaders
The role of the class

begins when

leaders. It

meeting, visiting
weekly,
the
class
leader's
attending
meeting,
keeping attendance, collective weekly
contributions. Following up on those
absent, delegating ministry to group
members, and maintaining accountabihty.

or

�

cell group leader.

Cell group leaders have the exact duties of

class

meeting leaders, with the exceptions

weekly contributions of money is
collected, accountability is less formal and

that

no

and the cell leader is

expected to
attend a monthly "Leadership Rally" for all
cell leaders, phis they don't visit each cell
member weekly m most cases except by

strict,
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Wesley's

Glass

Cornerstone's Cell

Meetings

Groups

^photie.
The duties of a class

Class members

were

expected to make

meeting

or

cell group member.

Cell members

a

are

expected

to make

a

commitment to the group, attendance was
required, the Rules for the Society were

commitment to the group, attendance is
encouraged rather than enforced. CeUs have

monitored, and
weekly.

no

an

offering was received
The

composition

of a class

They were made tip of men, women and
children along fiiendships, interests and
geographical lines, sometimes according to
age,

sex or

set rules for

conduct, and

no

offering

is

received

weekly.
meeting or cell group.

CeU groups are made up of men, women
and children along friendships and

geographical considerations, sometimes
clusterir^ with similar ages, occupations

marital status.

or

other commonalties of members.
The Size of a Class

Meeting

or

Cell

Group

Glass

Cell groups average 8-12 adults (not
meetings initially averaged about 12
but
later
people per group,
grew quhe counting children). 1 5 adults is the
many
large (as many as 60 people in some cases). maximum number as a guideline before the
group needs to muhiply.
The Method of Selecting Group Members

Members

were

Members choose which group
attend.

assigned to a group
Location of Class

Meetings

Meetings were held m homes,
fectories, ofBces or other places convenient
Qass

for group members.

^^-K^is^.^^'^''^^-

Frequency of Class

�

new

Wesley used to
to sunply
class meetings
form brand new classes, but some were
created by muhiplying large existing classes
was

Groups

Cell groups meet in homes, except when
size necesshates meeting m the church

:-:.::::::::::::i::^r ;
building.
Meeting or Celt Group Meetings

The method of creating

create new

Cell

\

Weekly

The most conmioh method

or

they want to

Weekly
meetings

class

Cornerstone

or

cell groups.

always creates new cells by
muhiplying existing ones into two new cell
groups once a group begins averaging 1215 adults weekly. The zone pastor and ceU
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Wesley's

Class

Cornerstone's Cell

Meetings

into two groups: Wesley himself initiated
the decisions about forming new groups or

multiplying existing

Class meetings followed
based

agenda
They began
(worship).

the

on

with

leader initiate the decision about when to
group and then process the
decision within the group itself

muhiply

groups.

The class
a

meeting

or

Question

words of advice

or

needed It

was a

timeof ministry that

laced with

accountability, yet lovmg

encouragement

The

a

structured

that

agenda

of

Word and Works.

serves as an

a

QuakM"

ice breaker.

Worship time (roughly

20

includes prayer and singing.
The Word time (roughly 45-60

minutes)
minutes)
spiritual

of one's

includes

personal sharing
temporal life, sermon and scripture
apf^cation;ministering to one another, and
and

conversational prayer.
The Works time (roughly 15

as

minutes)

includes

planning upcoming ministry
events/projects, intercessory prayer, and
discussion of people to be reached out to by

was

support.
was

agenda.

The Welcome time incKides

spiritual life
from the past week and then inquired about
every group member's spiritual life. The
time was one of giving an account of one' s
life, with questions and answers guided by
the class meeting leader toward each person
individually, wrth other members adduig

hymn

cell group

Welcome, Worship,

and prayer

The class leader then shared his

A

a

Cell groups follow

structured

following items:

singing

Groups

the group.

sung.

A time of conversational prayer

by

the

group followed.
A benediction, review of attendance and

collection

(oflFering) concluded the meeting.
Length of Class Meetings

Accountability evidenced

in

Provided by the class leader. Based on a
catechetical format of questions led by the

meeting leader and asked of each class

meeting

to the

Attendance was

Weekly
leader.

Groups

a

class

meeting

Provided
mutual

or

hours and 15 nunutes.

cell group.

by group members Based

on

friendships and commitment to the

group. Evidenced in

general

group

participation without requiring each person

member.

Adherence

Cell

Average length is 2

Unknown

class

or

General Rules.

give an account in turn.

No adherence to outward

required.

visit of class members

to

by the class

Attendance is

disciplines.

encouraged.
Weekly follow-up by phone or in person of
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Cornerstone's Cell

Groups

absentees and many who ^ were present.

Group dynamics and comnuinication lines in

Formal, structured group meeting.
by the class leader with communication
directed primarily towards him or her

a

class

meeting

or

cell

group^

Informal, loosely structured group meeting:
Led by the cell leader during the Welcome
as the Quaker question is asked of each
person by going around the circle.
Facilitated by the leader in the Word tnne,
with equal group member participation as

Led

communication lines are open to all to
initiate. Facilrtated by the leader in the
Works time

Admission into
Class

class

a

t
open to all who
^''desired to flee the wrath to come and be

meetings were

^

saved from their sins".

period

time to make

of three months gave a person
commitment to the group

a

and to the General Rules. If this
commitment
and

was

was

issued

a

ceil group.;

Cell groups are open to all. Christians, nonChristians, Comerstone members and nonin

a

class

i

meeting

or

cell group.

No stated
not be

show

evidenced, he/she joined
quarterly ticket.

or

well.

members.

Requirements for membership
Atrial

meeting

as

requirements. But people must
dismptive to the group and should

a

commitment

to

the group.
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Appendix

18: The CeU Church Structure of Comerstone Mennomte Church: Relational

The World

Je^s

Board of Elders

The World
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Appendix
The

following four

areas

19: A

of focus

Sample

Cell

Group Meeting

provide the flow of relationships

cultivated in

a

typical weekly

cell group. Each serves a different purpose and are intentionally kept in the same order. Group
participation is guided by raie or more activities listed in each area. Cell groups last 1 Vi hours each week.

Greeting
Refreshments
One

on

One Conversations

Bonding

and

Kinning

Ice Breaker

Quaker Questions
Games

to God
.Focus

on

Christ in the Midst

Songs
Praise

Hymns and Psahns
Scripture
Conversational Prayers
Prayers of Petition

.Listening to God
Reading the Word
Applyi^ the Word
Edifying the Body
Gifimg for Service
Work of the Sphh

.Prayers of Intercession
Sharing the Vision
Contacting and Cultivatmg the Lost
Target Groups
Share Groups
Relationship Visitation
Birthing and Muhiplying New Cells
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Appendix 20:

A Plan for

Implementation

Guidelines for the Formation of New Small Groups

I.

A

prototype group wiU be formed which will consist of potential small group

leaders.
n.

Group

leaders wih be chosen

by the pastor and present

group leaders after

consuftation with each other.
reflection

in.

Group leaders wih meet whh the pastor weekly for informal discussion,
on group dynamics, prayer, and encouragement of the group leader.

rV.

Group leaders wih also meet together with the pastor once a nwnth for a team
meeting. This group leaders meeting wiU replace the individual leader's meeting
that week of the month.

overarching goal is for groups to embrace afl church members and vishors.
Every member wfll be invhed to join a group of theh own choosing,, and those not
domg so wifl be "adopted" by an existmg group.

V.

The

VI.

As

VII.

Each group wifl foflow
A.

new

groups

are

The Port

formed, they wifl each meet weekly.
a common

format/agenda, based on our church's vision:

Repubhc Unhed Methodist

Testament Church wherem behevers

Church is committed to

bemg

a

New

mthnate

actively seekmg
relationships whh God, with each other, and with non-behevers through
congregatk>nal worship and smaU groups. Our design is based on the
principle that afl Christians are ministers and that every behever is equipped
by the Holy Spirit whh gifts to be used in bufldmg up the body of Christ.
are

Our vision is described in Acts 2:42-47:

1

B.

,

"They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to the
feflowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was
fifled with awe, and many wonders and mhaculous signs were done
by the apostles. AU the behevers were together and had everythmg
in common. SeUmg theh possessions and goods, they gave to
anyone as he had need. Every day they contmued to nieet together
in the tenple courts. They broke bread m their homes and ate
together with glad and smcere hearts, praismg God and enjoying
the &vor of aU the people. And the Lord added to theh number
daily those who were being saved."

goal is to creatively fiilfiU this vision as we "watch over one
love" (Galatians5:13).
Our

another

m
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VIII.

A

suggested format/agenda is

needed, if they fiilfiU
A.

B.

C.

our

Bondmg People

as

follows, but other activities could be used as
particular small group.

church's mission and better fit the

to

People

1.

Welcome

2.

Refi-eshments

3.

One

4.

Introduction of Guests

5.

Icebreaker

6.

Games

on

One Conversations

Bonding People to

Activity (Quaker Question)

God

1.

Opening Prayer

2.

Worship (Songs, Praise, Psahn, etc.)

Bonding

God to

People

1.

Reading of Scripture and Apphcation to the Group in ways that
help disciple and edify one another. This could be based on
previous or upcoming week's sermon text.

2.

Sharing

3.

Mmistry to

4.

Conversational Prayer

of Personal Concerns
One Another

Bondmg the Bodv to the World
1.

Prayers of Intercession for Others

2.

Sharing the Vision

3.

Contacting

4.

Identifying Ministry needs in the church and community.

5.

Bhthing

and

and

Cuhivatmg the Lost

Muhiplying New SmaU Groups

precise mgredients in each group may vary fi-om week to week, but should
foUow the same "flow" and be in keeping whh our missioa The goal is to cuhivate a
closer waUc with Christ, whh each other, and whh a hurtmg and tost worW.
The

IX.

We encourage each group

occasionalfy

meeting to be limhed to

90 minutes, but more time may
requhe more thne.

be necessary if personal needs arise that
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X.

Our

priority is

on

developing personal relationships, not
discouraged.

programs

or

Bible studies,

therefore curriculum is unnecessary and
XI.

Each group whl create a written covenant for each member to agree upon by
mutual consent. This covenant wih estabhsh the uniqueness of the particular

group's focus, structure, guidelmes etc. pertaming to weekly matters of conduct.
The covenant should dehneate how

during weekly group meetings.
mdividual to

one

another,

or

if chhdren wiU be included and cared for

It should estabhsh the commitment of each

to the group, and to Christ. It should also mchide a

statement of how the group wih multiply (or if h wih
grow too large in size for adequate pastoral care.

multiply)

should the group

XII.

Group leaders wiU assign a person to keep attendance records of those present and
absent, whh notes of names and addresses of any vishors who were in attendance.

Xin.

Those group members absent wih be contacted by phone or m person by someone
m the group as soon as possible during the foUowing week. This assignment of

foUow-up wiU be done before the group adjourns.
XIV.

responsibUhies wiU be assigned such as "refreshments coordinator",
coordinator", "host/hostess coordmator", "oufreach coordfaiator" etc.
to free up the group leader from logistical concerns. (Local ministry need "ideas"
may be identified by our church's local mission coordinator, group leaders or the
pastor.)
Other group

"chUd

care

XV

Each group wiU decide on the location of theh meetings
buhding) and how the location wiU rotate each week.

(homes or church

XVI.

Each group wUl develop theh own method of caring for chUdren in
whether in homes or in the church building.

attendance,

XVn. Each group wiU decide when h is too large for adequate group dynamics and
ministry to remain strong and wUl design a strategy for muhiphcation several

weeks beforehand in consuhation whh the pastor and other group leaders. Groups
that do not muhiply wUl stUl help create new groups and pray and encourage theh
success.
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